
AGE OVERLAY 

· Sun City age violators 
• • rruse concerns 

By Jeff Grant 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

It may well be the essence 
of what makes Sun City the 
community it is. 

Beyond the rolling grass of 
its golf courses or the buzz of 
activity within its social chili 
meeting centers, the commu
nity relies on the simple re
quirement that its residents 
-at least one per household 
-are 55 years of age or old-
er. 

That restriction is the an
chor that keeps the 14.6-
square-mile community an 
age-restricted enclave un
der federal Fair Housing 
laws, which state no more 

atS€HOA. 
than 20 percent of Sun 
City's residents can be un
der 55. And it is the reason 
the Sun City Home Oown
ersAssociation is concerned 
about an unknown number 
of renters who may be push
ing the community toward 
that limit. 

''We are pretty tough on 
(enforcing) the CC&Rs hav
ing to do with age because 
we do not want to lose our 
20 percent overlay. Then, 
the next thing you know, 
anybody can live here," said 
SCHOA Board of Directors 
PresidentLloydMaple. 

Adherern!totheage limits 
has always been on SCHOA'.s 

radar. About a month ago, 
Maple urged residents to 
keep an eye out for poten
tial violations. 

"This violation can have se
rious consequences to Sun 
City residents as a whole. It is 
the responsibility of the Sun 
City Home Owners Associ
ation to protect the value of 
the CC&Rsaswellas enforc
ingthem in order to maintain 
property values and to keep 
real estate truces affordable," 
Maple wrote at the time. 

According to SCHOA 
Compliance Manager 'Tom 
Wllson, 92.94 percent of Sun 
City's roughly 40,000 resi
dents are above 56. While the 

figure is well above the 80 
percent required for feder
ally protected age-restricted 
status, it would only have f.o 
dip below the threshold once, 
and- as Wllson pointed out 
-the communitywouldlose 
that qualification forever. 

"That would have disas
trous consequences," be 
said 

For example, public school 
districts, such as the Peoria 
Unified School District or the 
Dysart Unified School Dis
trict could seek to annex the 
area, making it responsible 
for paying truces to support 
public schools. 

» See Vlolaton on page A4 
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Violators 
» From page Al 

On Tuesday, Maple said 
there is work to be done. 

"We don't have a really 
good handle, and we don't 
know how to get a good 
handle on how many under
age people are living in Sun 
City. We know there's quite 

a few." 
The concem is mainly over 

properties owned by some
one over 55 who doesn't live 
on the premises but rents to 
underage tenants. 

"It's economics. If they're 
going to lose out on a month's 
rent, they'll look to rent to 
anybody. There's going to 
be a lot of them who will do 
that," he explained. 

Another unknown is the checking an individual's driv
number of underage spous- er's license. 
es legally living in Sun City. Last month, there were 12 
Those individuals are not re- reported "9iolations. Since 
quired to move after their SCHO.Ns fiscal year began 
over-.55 husband or wife dies, Nov. l, 2014, through Feb. 28, 
noted director .fun Stark. there have been 42 reported 

"It still counts against the age violations. Wilson said as 
20 percent. So, when we say of March 23, all but six had 
we've got 7 percent, been resolved. 
we know some of ''l-¼? do n.ot Mostpeoplecom-
them are in that want W l.ose plywhen confront-
category,'' he point- our 20 percent ed by SCHOA, and 
ed out. overlay. Then, cases are resolved 

The rule applies the next 1:i,,;?,,.,. in about a month. 
' onlyt.ospousesand wf.Urs That'showlongan 

does not protect a you krww, offender is given t.o 
deceased owner's anybody can make other living 
adult children un- live here." arrangements. The 

· der 55. IJD¥d .._ minority who re-
Anyone under 19 President sist force SCHOA 

is permitted to live I SCHOA Board to seek a judge's 
in Sun City but for of Directors eviction order. 
no more than 90 Violators are 
days during any 12- not pursued for 
month period, said WIison. court costs, but WIison· said 

WhatcanSunCitiansdot.o SCHO.Ns attorneys fees in 
ensure authorities are aware such cases are usually min-
of a potential violation? imal. 

Wilson said the first option To contact SCHOA's com-
' isnotifyingone'scondoor ho- pliance office, call 623-974-

meowners association. How- 4718, Ext. 205; or email any 
ever, some of Sun City's more of the agency's four compli
than 300 individual associa- ance officers, depending on 
tions prefer to have SCHOA location: 
enforce their CC&Rs. In ad- Gene, Compliance Officer 
dition, SCHOA: represents · (south of Grand Avenue) -
virtually all the· community's compl3@suncityhoa.org 
single-family units. Jim, Compliance Officer 

"Ifwe determine we can't (south of Grand Avenue) 
help them, Maricopa Coun- compl4@suncityhoa.org 
ty has an age overlay. Theirs David, Compliance Officer 
would supersede anyone (Between Grand Avenue and 
else's," he said. Bell Road) - compl5@sun-

It really is up to residents, cityhoa.org 
said Maple. Mike, Compliance Officer 

"The only way we find out (north of Bell Road)- com
if an underage person is liv- pl2@suncityhoa.org 
ing in the community is by a When making a report, 
neighbor who tells us," the callers are asked to provide 
SCHOA board president theirnameandcontactinfor
said. mation, which is kept confi-

SCH OA has a handful of dential by SCHOA. 
compliance officers who"will 
visit an address in question 
and verify ages, usually by 

Check us out and like 
YourWestValley.com OQ 

Facebook 



urged in Sun City 
By Connie Cone off er housing and recr.eation iacili-

The Phoenix Gazette t ies to residents. 
SUN CITY - The 62-year-old Three Peoria developments have 

firmly shook his head. lower minimum ag_es - Westbrook 
"Forty-five?" George Kumfer• Village, 40; Sun Air Estates, .45; 

man said in response to a question. and County Meadows' condomin-
"I just think that's too young of a ium area, 35. . 
minimum age for Sun City. I'm not "If you lowered Sun City's age, 
sure that they'd be compatible · we might get some people in who 
with the older ones here." haven't retired yet, but will be 

Standing next to him, but with soon," Jacob said. " It would give 
an opposing view, .was his wife, us a wider range of ages here and 
Delores. "I think that would be bring more life into the commu-
OK," she said. nity. 

The Kumfermans are like many "Our rec centers help by giving 
folks in Sun City - divided on Sun City popularity and apP"..al, 
whether it is a good idea to lower People want to come here. But if 
the age restriction in their commu• someplace.else lets them live there 
nity from 50 to 45. at a younger age, they'll go there." 

Jim Jacob believes it is worth a Having younger people in the 
try. He is chairman of the "45 community might mean more peo
Years Overlay" campaign. . pie in Sun City during the sum

The change would benefit the mer. "That would be a big help to 
community socially and economi• our businesses and could increase 
cally, he said. our shopping centers' income,'' 

"The average age here used to Jacob said. . 
be in the mid-50s," Jacob said. To further explain his ·position, 
"Now, it's in the 70s. People are he pointed out that Del E. Webb 
usµig our rec. facilities less and Corp., which started Sun City in 
less. The bowlmg people are fmd- · the 1960s, has a younger age 

· ing it hard to find substitutes, and restriction in its new retirenient 
the Sheriffs Posse and Sun City development. 
Prides are having a tough time "Down at their Tucson develop-
finding new people." ment, the Vistoso, 45 is the 

Another problem is the drop in minimum age,'' he said. "They 
rec center membership. "It used to ·realized 50 was too restrictive to be 
be every house had a husband and competitive." 
wife, both paying dues to the rec · Jacob recognizes that his battle 
center,'' he· said. "Now, many of could be a difficult one and adds 
the husbands are dead, so that's that he needs money and man
only one membership coming in power. He said about $3,200 is 
now. . needed to print brochures and 

"Lowering the age restriction petitions for his cause, 36 people 
also would help people sell their are needed to help collect that 
houses. We have ·to compete with money and 150 people are needed 
places around us that allow to circulate the petitions. 
younger people." So far, the "45" movement is a 

Jacob was referring to several s~all one, with about five fellow 
Valley "a~ult communities" that · See ■ Age, Page 8 . 



■Age 
Sun City residents joining Jacob's Asked whether Jacob could ap
effort to change the county's senior ply for a change just for Sun City, 
citizen wning ordinance. Brittain said, "We can't apply one 

As it stands, the regulation says standard to one area of the county 
a dwelling in such a designated and not another." 
district must have at least one In addition to getting the ordi• 
person at least 50 years old, with nance change, Jacob's group is 
no one 18 or younger living there 
more than 90 days. aiming at lowering the age restric• 

Jacob said that althc;mgh he tion for membership in the Sun 
wants the restriction lowered to City rec centers, which also is 50, 

. 45, his proposal keeps to the Vincent De Francis, a member 
restriction on children under the of the rec center, said an1 age 
age of 18. restriction change would r~uire 

"A lot of people, when they hear an amendment to the board's 
what we're doing, think we want bylaws. This could take place one 
to allow children. We don't, and oftwoways: 
we'll try to make sure the resi• ■Through an initiative by the 
dents understand this," he said. rec center board of directors, 

The decision to change the which then would be put to a vote 
senior wning ordinance does not by the 42,000-plus rec center 
rest with the citizens but with members. 
county Board of Supervisors, said ■Through a petition drive by 
Bob Brittain, a principal planner 
in the county's Department of . the members. Validated signatures 
Planning and Development. of 10 percent of the mem.bers 

"The process first mandates would force a membership-wide 
holding public hearings," he said. vote. 
"Then, if the supervisors approve Ted Hoyt, president of the Sun 
it, the age change would apply to City Home Owners Association, 
all areas in the county under the was not sure how the community 
ordinance."· would respond to Jacob's proposal. 

"The HOA has received word of 
it, but we haven't made a decision 
one way or another," he said. "We 

, are ref erring it to our advisory 
board and will get input from the 
community before we take a posi• 
tion on what we'll do." 

Hoyt sees Jacob's undertaking 
as a major issue. "It's more than 
just Sun City; there are other 
communities affected by this ordi• 
nance,'' he said. 

. . "Speaking personally, I have 
heard from the rec board that 
there is a possible problem with 
usage of the golf courses and with 
bowling. My friends and I are 
getting older and use the outdoor 
facilities less and less." 

He said a lower age could give 
life to sluggish home sales. "All 
you have to do is ride around and 
look at all the for-sale signs,'' he 
said. "Maybe they are asking too 
high a price, but maybe it's 
because of the restriction." 

In a random survey of Sun City 
residents, many were surprised to 
hear that a petition drive was in 
the works. 

From Page A / 

"Really? Someone is trying to 
lower the age?" Peter Olegar said. \ 
"Well, I'd have no objection to it." 

Randall Gallagher, a four-year 
resident, agreed. "I see no prob
lem." 

Likewise, said Louise Hufman. 
"It's fine with me. I didn't know 
someone was trying this. I suppose 
they'll find a lot of people who like 
it like it is. I think, however, we 
need some young ideas in the 
community." 

But Dorothy Zink, who has lived 
in Sun City for 17 years, beli~ves 
that an age change would be 
unwise. 

"I'm definitely not in favor of 
it," she said. "As far as I'm 
concerned, this is ~ retirement 
community and more of us are 
getting over 65. We're still partici
pating in activities. I guess, 
though; it's all right as far as the 
financial end if it would help 
keeping up the rec centers or such. 
But othel'wise, I'm more interest.ed 
in a quiet community." 

Jacobs can be reached by calling 
972-3080. 
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question 
age law 
Will child ban 
be overturned? 

By Connie Cone Sexton 
Phoenix Gazette 

SUN CITY WEST - Because of 
a recent change in fair-housing 
la';Vs, will families with young 
children soon have the right to 
move into the Sun Cities? 

It is a question much on the 
minds of residents in retirement· 
communities. 

Effective Sunday, the federal 
Fair Housing Amendments Act of 
1988 prohibits - in the sale or 
rental of property - discrimina
tion against the physically handi
capped, the mentally handicapped, 
families with children, pregnant 
women or people seeking legal 
cu~tod of children. 

Tfie amendment, howevei·, d~ 
provide certain exemptions for 
"retirement" communities. They 
are: 
■ Housing designed for the el- · 

derly that is provided under gov
ernment programs. 
■ Housing intended for and 

solely occupied by those 62 and 
older. 
■Housing that is occupied by at 

least one person 55 or older per 
unit as long as 80 percent of the 
residents are older than 55. 

Under these specifications, Sun 
City and Sun City West might not 
be protected from the fair-housing 
amendment, since their minimum 
age requirement is 50, a Maricopa 
County employee said. 

But there is another consider
ation, said Tom Wilson, program 
mll.nager of the Fair Housing 
Center for Maricopa County. He 
works for Dynamic Program Plan
ning Inc., which is under contract 
with the county to run the center. 

Wilson spoke last week to Sun 
City West residents at an informa
tion meeting on incorporation. One 
of the questions brought up was 
how the fair-housing laws will 
apply to the community. 

Wilson said although Sun City 
West does not strictly meet the age 
exemptions, the area, however 

"d l ' was eve oped, advertised and 
sold in accordance with being a 
reti~em~nt community." 

'So, I would still · treat it (the 
·community) as if the age require
ment was 55," he said. 

If a family is turned away at the 
"for sale" and "for rent" signs, 
Wilson said the family probably 
wouldn't have a case and he 
wouldn't consider it, either. 

He did say, however, that the 
laws are confusing and that he is 
seeking clarification from the fed
eral Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

Wilson predicted there will be 
some challenges to the law. "There 
probably will be test cases in -
court," he said. 

"But there's a moral issue with 
Sun City West. It was developed 
and sold as a retirement commu
nity. I don't think it was the intent 
of Congress to enact a law that will 
have an impact on senior commu
nities," Wilson said. 

A speciai senior-citizen zoning 
from Maricopa County has been 
used by the Sun Cities to keep out 
families with children. 

The zoning ordinance allows the 
sale or rental of homes within that 
area only to buyers 50 or older. 
But county officials say the zoning 
will have to be changed because of 
the housing amengment. 
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Retirement enclaves 
anything but boring 
Vibrant, active lifestyle 
belies author's portrait 
of decaying community 

A ndrew Blechman's arti
cle, "Living in a world of 
exclusion," (Viewpoints, 

July 20), tries to paint a bleak, 
depressing picture of a growing 
number of Americans who are 
moving to active-adult commu
nities. 

Problem is, I can't relate to 
any of it when I visit with resi
dents at dozens of our Del Webb 
communities across the coun
try. 

When I visit our communi
ties, I see vibrant, active people 
age 55 and older who choose to 
live here. They're opting into an 
environment where they can 
pursue new passions, work part 
or full time and enjoy the later 
stages of life. Note, I say 
"stages." These people have 
many good years ahead of them. 
They choose to do all this with 
people of or close to being of 
their generation, and they en
gage in a vibrant and active way 
of life. 

I question Blechman's claims 
that these communities repre
sent the "erosion of community 
values." 

Residents of these communi
ties typical)y engage freely and 
fully in volunteerism at levels 
unmatched by greater society. 
In fact, the original Sun City in 
Phoenix, which the author 
cites, is known as "the city of 
volunteers" because of the over
whelming generosity of its resi
dents to charitable causes 
within their larger community 
during the past five decades. 

Another active-adult com
munity contributed a total of 
l million volunteer hours to lo
cal hospitals, hospices, youth 
organizations and the like in less 
than 10 years after its first resi
dent moved in. How many 
towns can top that? 

While Blechman alleges that 
active-adult communities don't 
like kids and schools, he fails to 
acknowledge that these home
owners contribute millions of 
dollars each year to local 
schools when they pay their 

THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC 

More than 100,000 people visited Sun City to look at homes on its 
opening day in 1960. Del Webb sold 237 homes that weekend. 

Residents of these communities typically engage freely 
and folly in volunteerism at levels unmatched by 
greater society. In fact, the original Sun City in 
Phoenix ... is known as "the city of volunteers." 

property taxes - without add
ing a single child to enrollments. 
He also neglects to mention that 
developers pay school-impact 
fees at the time of development 
(albeit to a lesser extent for an 
active-adult· community) add
ing significant- dollars to the 
schools. 

Those 55 and older have 
many issues to face today: work
ing longer into the "ret irement" 
years, more expensive health 
care, a longer lifespan than ever 
before, as well as the macro eco
nomics of the world around 
them that include higher costs 
of living. Del Webb communi
ties provide a place for active 
adults to live their life sur
rounded by people "like me" in 
the same age range and stage of 
life. They have a solid set of 
community values that shine 
when a neighbor is in need, and 
it is frequently heard that our 
residents have made the best 
friends of their life while living 
in a Del Webb community. 

Our own statistics prove that 
the large percentage of Ameri
cans will stay in place as they 

age. Today, there are about 
300,000 residents in the 80 or 
so Del Webb communities 
across the country. By compari
son, Baby Boomers number 
more than 78 million. An age
restricted community is just one 
option people have when choos
ing where to live. 

Where you choose to live at 
any point in your life is a perso
nal decision. Blechman chooses 
to live in rural Massachusetts. 
Other people choose to live in 
Manhattan or in the desert. Del 
Webb residents, as have most 
active adults, have spent a good 
portion of life living in the com
munit ies the author wishes they 
would rejoin. They've raised 
families, contributed to their 
churches and synagogues, and 
many have enjoyed long and re
warding careers. Now, they 
choose to pursue a new lifestyle 
in a different location. It's nice 
to have opt ions, isn't it? 

Steven C. Petruska is executive 
vice president and chief 
operating officer of Pulte Homes 
Inc./Del Webb. 
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Living in a world of exclusion 
J\.ctive adult' communities founded upon values that are anything but neighborly 

Andrew D. 
Blechman 

AUTHOR 

.. 

"· c ommunity values" is 
one of those buzz-
words that is so uni

versal it has lost nearly all 
meaning. Politicians of every 
stripe are quick to laud them, 
and most everyone in the audi
ence will nod and clap, agree
ing that community values are 
indeed good, patriotic and 
something we should work to 
strengthen. But few among us 
actually pause to consider what 
our community values-are or 
should be. 

Today, more and more Amer
icans are coming to embrace a 
lifestyle defined by one com-

mon trait - the exclusion of 
children and young families. 
But although segregation is a 
dubious tenet upon which to 
found a community, and de
spite the fact that this premise 
has remained essentially unex
amined, so-called "active adult" 
developments are rapidly gain
ing acceptance in American so
ciety. The erosion of commu
nity values that they represent 
surely deserves more than a 
passing nod. 

It's true that America is be
coming an increasingly confus
ing place in which to live, let 
alone grow old. The average 

American moves 12 times dur
ing the course of his or her life, 
and a majority of us now live in 
mindless and alienating subur
ban sprawl, which is antithet
ical to agirg-in-place. Aside 
from faith-based organizations, 
a traditional sense of commu
nity -"we're in this together'' 
- has become increasingly dif
ficult to find. 

In my book Leisureville, I de
scribe the successor to Arizo
na's once-famed Sun City. The 
Villages of Florida is now the 
largest retirement community 

See BLECHMAN Page V3 

JOHN SEVERSON/THE ARIZONA 

Living among aging peers and golf courses may be a lot of fun, but a cor 
and functioning society demands cooperation between the generations. 



Living in age-restricted ghettos 
BLECHMAN 
Continued from Vl 

in the world. Nearly twice the 
size of Manhattan and with a 
targeted population of 110,000 
people, it has more than three
dozen golf courses (and plans 
for many more); dozens of 
pools and state-of-the-art rec
reation centers; two make-be
lieve downtowns where resi
dents can congregate; and a · 
non-threatening Viagra-fueled 
nightlife for those on the 
prowl. (The vast majority of 
Villagers aren't actually old, 
but rather middle-aged.) 

Aside from the canned envi
ronment - golden oldies are 
pumped out of lampposts and 
faux downtowns are "themed" 

: by entertainment specialists -
· it's generally an attractive place 
. to retire and play. And after a 
; partial lifetime of hard work 
. and child-rearing, older Ameri
: cans deserve a place where 
· they aren't marginalized and 
: forgotten, let alone taxed like 

younger generations, right? 
Although many of the sub

jects in my book often refer to 
this word - deserve - I'm left 
unmoved. I'm more concerned 
with examining the ramifica
tions of this relatively new cul
tural phenomenon: Societal se
cession may be a recently legit
imized rite of passage, but that 
doesn't mean that ·it is either 
healthy or desirable. 

It has become increasingly 
clear to me that Suri City, the 
Villages, and thousands of 
other "voluntary ghettos" 
around the nation, are neither 
sustainable nor accountable. 
Rather, they are a fantasy, the 
product of a developer's profit
driven concept of "geritopia." 

Sustainable communities 
aren't based on leisure. Living 
among a community of aging 
peers and golf courses may be 
comforting and a lot of fun, but 
a complex and functioning so
ciety demands cooperation be
tween the generations. · 

No one can live in a bubble, 
regardless of how pleasant the 
initial experience may be. As 
Arizonans may remember, even 
Biosphere 2 eventually needed 
oxygen pumped in. Similarly, 
without new generations and 
reinvestment, and the constant 
renewal they bring, it is hard 
to imagine how these commu-

•, • .,, - - -·-~-- - ______ \.. 1 ......... 
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More than 100,000 people came to Sun City for opening day in 1960. The community was among t he 
first to limit residency to older people. 

Talk Andrew D. 

Blechman will discuss 
his book and research 
as a guest this week on 

aztalk Live Talk Wednesday at 
www.aztalk.azcentral.com. 

prosper over time. 
And then there are the rest 

of us. After defeating 17 
school-bond measures in 12 
years, de-annexing from the lo
cal school system, and all the 
energy spent evicting "contra
band children," Sun Citians 
can likely forget relying on the 
goodwill of their neighbors 
who often share a reciprocal 
bounty of distrust, anger and 
apathy. Shown in this light, 
Sun City's claim to fame -
community servi<;e - rings 
rather hollow. 

Life in the Villages is simi
larly premised: Seniors have 
taken control of their county's 
political machinery and have 
already begun closing parks for 
young families who live out
side the gated community. As 
one Villager proudly told me 
without a trace of irony, "In 
the Villages we spend our tax 
dollars on ourselves." 

If the Villages and Sun City 
cannot be accountable to their 
neighbors, then why should 
~i.. .... :- ....... : ...... i.i..,., ... ~ kn ... ,...,...l"\,,ntt\hl 

to them, even when it comes to 
funding Medicare, Medicaid 
and Social Security? 

·After years of leisure, many 
Sun City residents have little 
interest in making the world, 
let alone their own community, 
a better place. They'd rather 
glide to the finish, which is 
why the community is already 
getting ratty around the edges. 
Why accept the burden of in
vesting in the long-term future 
- whether it's children, 
schools, parks, or anything else 
that drives us forward from 
one generation to the next -
when there isn't one? 

After years of the good life, 
Sun City's selfish 1;>remise has 
turned inward. The same se
niors who voted down 17 
school-bond· referendums are 
now dead set against renovat
ing their own recreation cen
ters, which are now mainly 
used by younger retirees. 

Such a mentality leaves Sun 
City at risk of turning into a 
necropolis. Communities that ' 
don't reinvest in themselves 
die untimely deaths. 

When I asked the president 
of the homeowners association 
- Sun City's leader by default 
-what his plans were to en-
sure the future of his aging 
community, he had this to of-
f.,r- ''n<>mnP~ if T ltnr,wl" 

It comes as little surprise 
that residents consider actual 
self-governance via incorpora
tion to be "too expensive." 

In today's fractured world, 
many seniors understandably 
want to band together. But if 
Sun City residents, and their 
brethren around the nation, are 
concerned about fostering 
meaningful community values 
- the kind that will sustain 
and enrich us all over time -
they might reconsider the val
idity of age-segregation and re
examine their relationships 
with their more youthful 
neighbors, before it's too late. 

Many of the Sun City resi
dents and Villagers I inter
viewed admitted that deep 
down something about age
segregation sticks in their gut. 
They should trust their in
stincts. We humans have lived 
in multi-generational commu
nities in one form or another 
for tens of thousands of years. 
Age segregation is 50 years old. 
When it comes to fostering a 
sustainable and accountable fu
ture, whose intuition would 
you rather trust: A developer's 
or that of the human race? 

Andrew D. Blechman is the 
author of "Leisureville -
Adventures in America's 
RPtirPmPnt £Ito i ." 
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Age-overlay violation 
tops stories for 2002 
STAFF REPORT ~ Age restriction allowed to live in Sun City for 

- pn ough August more than 90 days in any 
Of all the stories that After being allowed a stay calendar year. . . 

made news in the Sun Cities of 14 months, Mary Scott and A couple of neighbors said 
in 2002, a child captured the her family left Sun City for they thought the family 
most interest in local head- Peoria. The family was found moved Aug. 5, making good 
lines, according to a Daily to be in violation of the retire- on the promise they would be 
News-Sun review of the top ment community 's age gone by that month's end. 
10 local stories of the year. restrictions because Scott's Sun City is an age-

The Daily News-Sun's edi- granddaughter, 10-year-old restricted community under 
torial staff reviewed back Brittney Shields, was living in federal guidelines and the 
issues to compile the list, the home. community's Covenants , 
which was topped by~ a court . ., o , April · l O, the Maricopa Conditions and Restrictions 
battle involving Sug -: City's ·-'-Cotitit;· Boa.I'd of Adjustments prohibit people younger than 
age overlay. ·ruled that Brittney could stay 19 from living in Sun City for 

Among other headline- an additional 14 months in more than 90 days. 
grabbers for the year were the the community. She had 
conviction of a Peoria man been living with Scott in Sun 
who killed two women at a City since her 22-year-old 
Ventana Lakes property own- brother was involved in an 
ers association meeting; the automobile accident that left 
ongoing battle between Sun him in a wheelchair two years 
City West community organi- ago. 
zations; water issues; a foot- · By August the family had 
ball stadium and a corporate moved. 
bankruptcy. Under Sun City's Cove-

Following are the Daily nants, Conditions and 
News-Sun's top stories . of Restrictions, Shields was not 
2002: 

..-~(tied): CAP water 
pipehne: February to 

. present 
The on-and-off saga of the 

proposed Central Arizona 
Project pipeline to bring Colo
rado River water to the Sun 
Cities golf courses remains 
unsolved after several Arizona 
Corporation Commiss ion 
meetings were canceled in 
2002. 

In November, after several 
earlier delays dating to 2001. 
the Arizona Corporation Com
mission staff said the decision 
on whether to approve the 
pipeline's construction would 

. be made during meetings 
Dec. 17 and 18, 2002. 

That changed in early 
December, when the date was 
pushed again to sometime in 
2003. 

The Sun City Taxpayers 
Association continues to push 
the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City board of directors to 
allow centers· members the 
opportunity to vote on 
whether to build the pipeline. 
The centers' board ·approved 
the is~ue without calling for a 
membership vote. 

Th.e proposed pipeline 
would bring CAP water into 
Sun City for use on centers· 
golf courses, and would tie 
into an existing pipeline in 
Sun City West to serve golf 
courses there as well. The 
pipeline would run south 
along 99th Avenue, follow Del 
Webb Boulevard and branch 
off to the golf courses from 
there. Private golf cou rses 
would be unaffected. 
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Paralyzed man 
becomes his 

sister's keeper 

T echnically, it's a ll about his 9-
year-old s ister, Brittney. She's 
the one too young to live in Sun 

City, not he. But Michael Shie lds 
knows that if it weren't for the acci
dent that le ft him 
paralyzed, his 
fami ly wouldn' t 
have had to move 
in with his grand
mothe r. And 
wouldn' t have 
the old folks in 
an uproar. 

The Shields 

RICHARD RUELAS 
•---

The Arizona Republic 

family got a reprieve this week from 
the Maricopa County Boa rd of Adjust
ment. The battle isn't over, though. 
The Sun City Homeowners' Associa
tion is cons idering going to court to 
evict Brittney, whose very presence 

TIIE ARIZONA REPUBLIC FRll)t\Y, ,\l'Rll.12. 2001 

is a clear violation of the rules. 
"We don't have a problem ... with 

children," says Gerald Unger, presi
dent of the g roup. "We have a prob
lem with violations of the rules." 

Shie lds says he feels bad so many 
Sun City r esidents a re upset. 

" It was never our intention to dis
turb anybody's lifestyle .... It's some
thing you don't expect in life." 

The unexpected happened July 4, 
2000. 

Shields was a carefree 20-year-old. 
He was a high-school dropout, work
ing as a night stock boy at a s uper
market. He liked to party. 

lie and his buddies used to drink 
beer in a cornfield near Gilbert. 
T hat's where they were headed that 
day. 

"We had gone there thousands of 
ti mes," Shie lds says. But this time. 
the driver, who had a lready started 
drinking, was going too fast down the 
dirt road and lost control. The Honda 
spun sideways and then started to 
roll. Shie lds woke up in the cornfield. 

" I knew instantly my neck was 
broke," he says . " I couldn't feel an y-

th ing below my head, pretty much be
low my throat, everything was numb. 

" I knew I was paralyzed." 
He was calm, though. "God's peace 

was de fin ite ly over me." 
Doctors affixed a metal halo to his 

head to hold his neck in place. Then 
came s urgeries on his spine and neck. 
He was in re hab for several weeks. 

"The first time my friends came in 
to see me, all they could talk about 
was how they were at this party the 
othe r night, and so and so was going 
on, and here I am laying up in the 
hospital bed, a nd I've got all this 
equipment stra pped to me." 

That's when he realized his family 
was more important than his friends. 

His family was living in a traile r 
near Maricopa. It was too far away 
from hospitals and couldn't accommo
date a wheelchair. There were a lso 
medical bills to pay. 

So they moved in with Grandma. 
The living room in Mary Scott's Sun 
City home is now Shields' bedroom. 
He can get outs ide the s liding doors 
without muc h trouble. 

However. Sun City is a retirement 

community, and it doesn't allow any
one under L9 to live the re. 

Mary Scott says she knew about 
the restric tion when s he bought her 
home in 1990. "( But) no one assumes 
that anyone in their famil y will have a 
catastrophe." 

That was what the fami ly tried to 
tell the board at the hearing. They 
also argued that it's important to keep 
Brittney with he r family and not ship 
her off to d is tant rela t ives. Shie lds 
told the boa rd how Brittney helps 
care for him and keeps his s pirits up. 

Sh ields is used to speaking in front 
of groups. Since his accident, he has 
used his s tory and his wheelchair to 
s hock teens into sobrie ty. 

"They can re la te a lot more to me, 
being o f younger age and seeing me 
in the c hair, I think, really hits home," 
he says. " I've tried to make a differ
e nce in these young kids' lives." 

He has alread y helped make a dif
ference, for now. in at least one. 

Reach Ruelas at r ichard.ruelas<o)arizona 
republic.com or (602) 444-8473. 
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Age overlay complaints 

JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Age restrictions have long been a 
problem in Artzona, some state offi
cials say, but to what extent is hard 
to discover. 

Lany Bush, of the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment, said Arizona has had many 
complaints about some of its age 
overlays. but tracking the com
plaints is nearly futi le. 

"A lot of them hav,e to do with 
interpretation of the law, which is 

sometimes vague," . he said. "The 
records are kept in various places, 
so it's going to be a Job trying to 
track them." 

Bill FitzGerald of the Maricopa 
County Attorney's Office said the 
state's age restriction measure is 
among Arizona's more controversial 
laws, but he said he is not sµre how 
to track complaints. 

"I know that it's never been at a 
point where it could be overthrown 
as a legal concept, but it is one of 
the more controversial things out 
there," he said. "We require that the 

common in state 

statistics for these communities are 
sent to the federal government just 
about every year as a way to deter
mine the make-up of the population 
and as a way to protect the age 
overlay." 

Retirement communities fa ll 
under the regulations of the federal 
Fair Housing Amendment Act of 
1989, which states that at least one 
person living in a residence must be 
55 years old or older. 

The Sun Cities also fall under 
Maricopa County's Age Restricted 
Zoning Ordinance, which states no 

one younger than 19 may be a per
m anent r es ident of t h e 
communities. 

Sun City used to _rely on Census 
data to prove its residents meet the 
age overlay restrictions , but the 
county attorney's office last year 
refused to allow that data because it 
is not kept current on an annual 
basis. 

Since then, Recreation Centers of 
Sun City officials have been tracking 
the age of community residents 
through recreation cards. Since 
October, RCSC has· complied about 

78 percent of the residents and 
determined that Sun City will fall 
well within the guidelines outlined 
by the federal government and 
county for the age overlay. 

Sun City officials are bent on 
keeping Sun City's age overlay 
intact. but concerns were renewed 
Wednesday afternoon when the 
Maricopa County Board of Adjust
ment granted a 14-month stay for a 
9 -year- old living within th e 
community. 

See Younotown. A5 



Youngtown lost overlay in 1998 
Fl'Oll 11 I 

The youngster has been 
living with her grandparents 
and is expected to move out 
at the end of the summer. 

Although county officials 
claim the ruling does not set 
a precedent for retirement 
communities, it appears simi
lar - at first glance - to a 
ruling that ultimately caused 
Youngtown to . lose its age 
restriction. · 

A small Northwest Valley 

town created in 1954, Young
town was the nation's first 
master-planned retirement 
community. The developer's 
intent was to maintain the 
town for seniors only, but the 
community was created with
out deed restrictions. · 

That's where U1e difference 
lies between Youngtown and 
Sun City - Del Webb created 
the latter community and 
implemented the required 
deed restrictions. 

In the 1980s. Youngtown 
appr.oved seniors -only 

housing districts covering all 
residential areas, mandating 
that residents had to be 55 or 
older and no one younger 
than 19 could stay longer 
than 90 days. 

That changed four years 
ago when the Arizona Attor
ney General's Office became 
involved after the town tried 
to oust a 17-year-old boy 
from his grandparents' home. 
A review showed Youngtown's 
age-restricted distri c ts 
weren't created properly, 
t herefo re making them 

invalid. 
RCSC President Jerry 1 

Swintek said he doesn't find 
the 9-year-old's situation 
similar to the case in Young
town. 1-fe said Sun City's deed 
restrictions are firmly ·in 
place, and the county's ruling 
was only a variance, similar 
to any of the four such vari
ances granted within the 
community in the past five 
years. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 876-2526 or 

1 
j sokolich@aztrib.com. 
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County allows girl to remain in Sun City 
14-month variance granted by Board of Adjustment 
By Mike Russo 
Independent Newspapers 

Despite the protests of about 
50 Sun C itians in attendance, 
the Maricopa County Board of 
Adjustment voted 3- 1 Apri l 10 
to a llow a 9-year-old girl and 
her family to re main living in 
Sun C ity for another 14 months. 

Brittney Shie lds and her fam
ily have been liv ing with her 
grandmother, Mary Scott, at Mr. 
Scott's res idence in the 15000 
block of N. Bowling G reen 
Drive, since September 2000, 
when her brothe r, Michael. was 

severely injured in an auto acci
dent. 

The Sun C ity Home Owners 
Association had filed a com
pla int against Mrs. Scott, seek
ing the gi rl 's removal from the 
age-restricted community. 

Sun C ity's age overlay only 
a llows c hi ldre n under the age of 
19 to vis it for periods o f up to 
90 days. 

In its complaint, ROA noted 
that allowing a minor to remain 
in the community might jeop
a rd ize the community's age
restricted zoning. 

That fac t was re iterated by 

HOA President Gerry Unger. 
He said the Board of 

Adjustment 's decision estab
lished a worrisome precedent by 
allowing a child to remain in the 
communi ty. 

" We cannot recall any time in 
the past whe n the Board of 
Adjustments has granted a vari
ance to a llow a chi ld to remain 
in S un City ... Mr. Unger said. 

"This set a precedent allow
ing children to be accepted le
gally in Sun Ci ty. even though it 
vio lates our CC&Rs. and could 
ul timately result in a s ituation 1 
like Youngtown," he continued. 

Youngtown lost it age overlay 
in Apri l 1998 when the Attorney 
General's Office ruled that the 
age-restricted zoning had not 
been properly established. 

The ru ling came following 
the fil ing of a lawsui t by 
Youngtown residents Jerry and 
Lynne Rae Naab, after questions 
were raised regarding the legali
ty of the ir 17-year-old grandso'n, 
Chaz Cope, residing with them. 

"We don ' t want the same 
thing to happen to Sun Ci ty," 
Mr. Unger said. 

About 600 Sun City residents 
had signed petitions or written 

the county seeking the girl 's 
ouster from the community. 

Brittney 's brothe r is 22 and 
would be al lowed to remain liv
ing in Sun City under the deed 
restrictions, which requires that 
one resident of the household be 
at leas t 55 years of age, which 
Mrs. Scott is. 

Michael suffered a spinal cord 
injury in the 2000 auto accident 
and the fami ly moved into Mrs. 
Scott 's house to ease the finan
cial burden created by medical 
care. 

In his presentation before the 
board, Mr. Unger emphas ized, 
"We have had about 120 age 
questions arise in the last couple 
of years, a couple of which 
involved children, and all but 
four were resolved. We have 
resolved all of the child claims 
fi led amicably without going to 
legal recourse. 

Brittney wi ll be a llowed to 
remain in Sun City), about 2,000 
Sun City residents will die , so 
for' them it was a li fetime deci
s ion," Mr. Unger added. 

possible." 
Mrs. Scott said she is also co

ns iderino moving out of Sun City. 
"They are working dil igen~ly 

to save money," Mrs. Scott said . 
"My daughter has two j?bs and 
my son-in-law has a JOb an_d 
they are trying to pay off ,t~e1r 
bi lls and save some money. 

Court, but Mr. Unger said it was 
unlikely that course of action 
would be pursued. . . 

Despite the setback in this 
case, Mr. Unger said , " We stand 
fi rm and able to contest any 
fu ture violations of Sun Ci ty 
CC&Rs from people who may 
wish to test our resolve to resist 
any compromise of our Sun City 
lifestyle." 

" In the 14 months (that 

Mrs . Scott said she was 
deliohted with the outcome. 

«{' am much relieved," she 
said. " It takes the pressure off 
my fam ily and we will do every
thing we can to move as soon a 

HOA has 30 days to appeal 
the case to the Arizona Superior 
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Group fights to evict child 
Sees 9-year-old 
as zoning threat 

By Dennis Godfrey 
The Arizona Republic . 

The fight to evict a 9-year-old girl 
from Sun City is not over. · 

In April, the county Board of Ad-
. justment said Brittney Shields could 
remain.in Sun City until June 2003. 
At the board's hearing, the home
owners association leadership and a 
number of Sun City residents spoke 
against allowing the child to remain 
at her grandmother's house. 

The association worries that the 
child's extended presence threatens 
the zoning that permits limiting Sun 
City residences to adults. 

Gerald Unger, president of the 
Sun City.Home Owners Association, 
said the association is asking that the 
county change or appeal the Board of 
Adjustment ruling. 

"It's a county ordinance, so we're 
asking the county to review that de
cision," Unger said. 

The letter requesting the action 
was in the office of the association's 
attorney and had not been delivered 
earlier this week. Calls to the lawyer 
were not returned. 

It is unlikely that the county will 
respond favorably, said Charles 
Hart, principal planner .for the 
county. 

He noted the county staff recom
mended allowing Brittney to stay in 
Sun City for another year. 

"We would not appeal. They would 
have to appeal the decision to Superi
or Court," Hart said. 

The county ordinance limits chil
dren to stays of no more than 90 days 
in Sun City and other age-restricted 
communities. Temporary extensions 
for up to two years can be granted. 

Mary Scott took in her daughter's 
family after grandson Michael 
Shields, 22, suffered a severed spinal 
cord in an automobile accident. 

Along with Michael came his par
ents and sister, Brittney, 

The family already has lived in 
Scott's house for 18 months, Unger 
said. 

"She's not been what I'd call coop
erative," he said. 

Scott said a serious illness kept 
her from being communicative and 
cooperative. 

Scott said her daughter and hus
band hope to move from Sun City 
long before June 2003. 
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Homeowners_group files appeal in time 
, 
. ' 

SCOTT: Resident says 9-year-old 
granddaughter will be gone by end of 
summer 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Just under the wire, the 
Sun City Home Owners 
Association filed an appeal 
in Maricopa County Supe
rior Court to keep a child 
from living in the commu
nity for the next 14 months. 

On April 10. the Maricopa 
County Board of Adjustment 
ruled that 9-year-old Britt
ney Shields could stay an 
additional 14 months in the 
community. She has been 
living with grandmother 
Mary Scott in Sun City since 
her 22-year-old brother was 
involved in an automobile 
accident that left him in a 
wheelchair two years ago. 

The HOA _had until today 

to file the appeal, which it 
did Thursday morning. 

"What we are doing is 
trying to set a precedent 
with all these legal filings," 
said Gerry Unger, the HOA 
president. "We want people 
to know that if they violate 
the deed restrictions within 
Sun City, we will exercise 
every legal front to ;5top the 
practice." 

Retirement communities 
fall under the regulations of 
the federal Fair Housing 
Amendment Act of 1989, 
which states that at least 
one person living in at least 
80 percent of a community's 
residences must be 55 or 
older. The Sun Cities also 
come under Maricopa Coun
ty's Age Restricted Zoning 
Ordinance. Its 

senior-overlay limitations 
state that no one younger 
than 19 may be a perma
nent resident of Sun City. 

ln its appeal, the HOA 
highlights five points: 

• Scott has failed to "es
tablish any exceptional or 
unusual situation" that 
wou ld make the stay 
necessary. 

• The "Board of Adjust
ment failed to take into 
account that (the 9-year-old) 
has been residing at the 
property for over a year 
prior to the granting" of the 
stay. 

• "The granting of the 
Temporary Use Permit is 
detrimental to the purpose 
and intent of the Senior Citi
zen Overlay Zoning District." 

• The 14 months granted 
is "unnec e ssary and 
excessive." 

• The "Board of Adjust
ment otherwise acted 

arbitrarily and capriciously." 
The appeal asks that the 

Board of Adjustment ruling 
be overturned, that costs of 
the legal proceedings be 
returned to the HOA and 
that Shields be removed 
immediately from Sun City. 

When the HOA reported 
Wednesday it planned to file 
an appeal, Scott said she 
and her family likely will be 
out of Sun City by the end 
of the summer. She said 
Shields has been living in 
Sun City for financial rea
sons, which shou ld be 
under control sometime this 
summer. After that, the 
issue will be moot, she said. 

Unger .said he wasn't try
ing to single out Scott or her 
family unfairly. but said it 
was necessary to file the 
appeal in order to set a pre
cedent for future cases "sim
ilar or parallel" to Scott's. 

The HOA's battle against 

Scott has garnered the orga
nization both praise and 
criticism from Sun City resi
dents. Unger said he has 
countless letters coming 
into his office accusing him . 
of being callus and mean. ; 

"It might not be popular, • 
but this needs to be done to 
protect our community," he . 
said. 

Late last month, the HOA 
asked the Maricopa County 
Department of Planning and 
Zoning to appeal the ruling, 
but department officials said 
that wasn't their responsi
bility or jurisdiction. The 
HOA then filed its own 
appeal, which could take 
several weeks or months to 
make it to a courtroom. 

The appeal was flied by 
HOA attorney Burt Cohen of 
the Scottsdale law firm of 
Curtis and Cohen. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 876~2526 or 
J sokolich@aztrib.com 
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appeal healing scheduled to 
be heard in Maricopa County 
Supelior Court next week. 

The Sun City Home Own
ers Association president said 
the family moving out of Sun 
City is a good thing - if it's 
true. 

· 1 haven't heard they 
moved out,.. said Gerry 
Unger. "If the family has 
moved out. the problem is 
solved ... 

Unger said lawyers were 
scheduled to discuss the 
temporary-use permit Aug. 
23. but added there is no 
point in the hea1ing if the 
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Fainily honors 
promise to move 
fron1 Sun City 
CC&R CONFLICT: 
Variance had 
been granted for 
underage resident 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN . 

Neighbors say the vehicles 
and dogs are gone. They're 
not certain if Mary Scott·s 
family has moved from her 
Sun City home. but they did 
see a moving van last week. 

And they're extending best 
wishes to Scott's daughter 
and son-in-law. Susan and 
Peny Trantham; her grand
son , Michael Shields, 21; and 
her granddaughter. Brittney. 
10. 

Telephone records show 
the Tranthams have moved to 
Peoria . 

Under Sun City's Cove
n a n ts, Conditions and 
Restrictions, B1ittney Shields 
is not allowed to live in Sun 
City for more than 90 days in 
any calendar year. 

A couple of neighbors 
think the family moved Aug. 
5. making good on the prom
ise they would be gone by 
month's end. 

Calls to Scott and her 
daughter, Susan Trantham. 

were not returned. 
Scott took in her family 

after a severe car accident 
injured Michael more than a 
year ago. 

Sun City is an age
restricted community under 
federal guidelines and the 
community's Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions 
prohibit people younger than 
19 from living in Sun City for 
more than 90 days. 

The Maricopa County 
Board of Adjustments in May 
granted Scott and her family 
a J 4-month variance, which 
would have permitted Britt
ney to remain in the home 
until the end of the 2002-
2003 school year. 

Maricopa County has not 
. been notified of the move. 

County officials do not 
require Scott to inform them 
of the move, but it is some
thing they want to know. 

'We have got calls to Scott 
and her lawyer to see what's 
going on," said Scott Isham, 
spokesman for Max Wilson, 
the District 4 representative 
on the Maricopa County 
Board of Supervisors. 

Isham said he is surprised 
because last month Scott 
asked questions about an 

See Neighbors wish, A5 

issue is resolved. 
··If they have solved the 

problem, thank the Lord," he 
said. 

the l 0-year-old will be closer 
to people her own age in the 
family's new residence. 

them well." Carragher said he 
knew the family was going to 
move so he was not surprised 
when he saw a moving van 
Aug. 5. Unger said HOA sent a let

ter to Scott in July inquiring 
about the family's plans for 
moving, but received no 
reply. 

Scotts's neighbors con
tacted by the Daily News-Sun 
on Tuesday wished the family 
well. 

Jane Korsmeier, who lives 
across the street from Scott, 
said she is happy for the 
family. 

'"I think it's nice for the 
family and it is nice for the 
little girl." she said, adding 

Korsmeier said she was 
not against the girl living in 
Sun City, but was upset at 
the number of parked vehi
cles at the property. 

·r didn't object to the little 
girl, but I objected to all the 
trucks and vans parked in 
the street. There were a lot of 
vehicles there," she said. 

Another neighbor, Bob 
Carragher. said he never 
minded the family or the 10-
year-old girl living in the 
retirement community. 

"I h ope they will be 
alnght. ·· he said. ·we wish 

"It didn't bother me all 
that much," he said. ··AJJ of 
us are going to fall on hard 
times at one time or another." 

Jack Morrison said he 
knew the family intended to 
leave Sun City before the end 
of the summer. 

··I am glad they did it now, .. 
he said. "I didn"t have any
thing against the kid, just a ll 
the cars and dogs." 

Michael Maresh can be 
reached at 876-2513 or 
mmaresh@aztrib.com. 
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Girl, 10, leaves Sun City 
Family's move 
settles uproar 
about age limit 

By Dennis Godfrey 
The Arizona Republic 

SUN CITY - A 10-year-old 
girl whose presence in this 
retirement community cre
ated an uproar has moved 
with her family to Peoria. 

More than 600 Sun City 
residents signed petitions 
earlier this year asking the 
Maricopa County Board of 
Adjustment not to grant a 
variance allowing Brittney 
Shields to live in her grand
mother's Sun City house. 

The board in April gave 
Mary Scott, the grandmoth
er, a 14-month variance al
lowing an underage child in 
the age-restricted commu
nity. The Sun City Homeown
ers Association appealed 
that ruling, seeking to force 
the child out immediately. 

"I'm sorry for them be
cause the understanding 
wasn't there," Scott said this 
week. "I'm sorry for the trou
ble that we caused." 

She said the residents of 
Sun City should be at an age 
when they have compassion. 

A devastating spinal cord 
injury to Scott's grandson, 
Mi.chael Shields, was what 
brought her daughter's fami
ly to Sun City. The family 
needed financial help and a 
place big enough to accom-

Will Powers/The Anzona Republic 

Brittney Shields, 10, who did not meet the age require
ment for living in Sun City, escapes the controversy at a 
home in Peoria with her parents and brother, Michael. 

modate the needs of a quadri
plegic. 

Residents had no problem 
with Michael. At 22, he met 
the criteria to live in Sun City 
as long as at least one mem
ber of the household is 55 or 
older. The problem was with 
his younger sister, who has 
turned 10 years old since the 
controversy erupted. 

"We have never · asked 
Mary Scott to sell her house 
or move out," said Gerald 
Unger, president of the 
homeowners association. 
"We never asked her child or 
her grandchildren to move 
out, except the one that is 
9 years old. That's the prob
lem." 

Scott said her daughter, 
Susan Trantham, and her 
husband found a house that 

will accommodate Michael 
and will allow Brittney to re
main in Desert Harbor El
ementary School, which is 
within walking distance of 
the house in Sun City. 

"It has worked out marvel
ously. The Lord has provided 
a home," Scott said. 

She will be moving as well , 
to live with her daughter's 
family to help care for Mi
chael. 

Unger said Sun City resi
dents are not without com
passion. 

"There's 40,000 people out 
here .... We've all had family 
problems. We've all got fami
ly problems now. If we relax 
our rules on this, we'll have a 
whole bunch of children run
ning around Sun City. You 
can bet your life on it." 

- - - ---- -------------
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Board rules · youngster can stay 14 more months in Sun City· 
By Dennis Godfrey 
The Arizona Republic 

brother. within 30 days. 

As Sun Citians muttered and 
shook their heads, a 9-year-old 
girl won the right Wednesday 
to remain in her grandmother's 
Sun City home, along with her 
parents and a severely injured 

Brittney Shields can stay an
other 14 months in the house 
where her family moved after 
Brittney's brother was hurt in 
a 2000 traffic accident. 

The Maricopa County Board 
of Adjustment's decision can 
be appealed to Superior Co'urt 

Sun City has age-restricted 
zoning, meaning children are 
not allowed, except for short 
periods. The board temporari
ly eased that restriction for 
Brittney. 

About 600 Sun City residents 
s igned petitions or wrote the 

board in opposition to allowing 
the child to continue to stay in 
Mary Scott's home. About SO 
people attended the meeting to 
show their opposition. 

There was no evidence that 
Brittney caused problems in 
Sun City, but residents fear her 
presence threatens the zonir\g 

the floodgates of children into 
the community. 

Brittney's mother, Susan 
Trantham, said 14 months 
would be adequate for the 
family to get another house. 

"I'm very relieved. This 
talces an incredible' load off 
our shoulders," she said. 

The family moved into 
Scott's home because it could 
accommodate the physical 
needs of Michael Shields after 
he suffered a spinal injury in 
an auto accident and because 
of the financial burden caused 
by his care. 

Michael, 22, suffe red a spi-

nal cord injury. He attended 
Wednesday's hearing. 

"I totally understand how 
the people of Sun City feel," he 
said. "But this is not a perma
nent situation." 

He legally can live in Sun 
City; the rules prohibit only 
people younger than 19. It is 
his sis ter who makes the 
neighbors nervous. Brittney 
did not attend the hearing. Her 
mother showed the board a 
picture of the child, an act that 
drew more angry mutterings 
from the older crowd. 

Officers of the Sun City 
Homeowners Association said 
Brittney moved with her fami
ly into Sun City in mid-2000. 

"Our feeling is, they have 
had their two years and it's 
time for her to move out," said 
Kenneth Tyma, an association 
employee. The group has not 
decided whether to appeal. 

"We have great compassion 
for personal problems, but 
we're talking in behalf of 
27,000 homeowners," said 
Gerald Unger, association 
president. 

"I feel bad, not because of 
the opposition, but because 
people are so threatened," 
Scott said of her neighbors. 

Reach the reporter at dennis. 
godfrey@arizonarepublic.com or 
(602) 444-6921. 

that allows areas to be desig
nated as retirement communi
ties. 

However, the board, on a 3-1 
vote, said that allowing the 
child to remain in Sun City 
temporarily would not open 

See SUN CITY Page 117 
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Sun Cities' age restrictions intact 
VARIANCE: Hearing before county 
panel validates procedural process 

JOHNSOKOLICH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN , 

Sun City's age overlay 
remains secure despite Mar
icopa County Board of 
Adjus tment's granting a 14-
month reprieve to a 9-year
old living in the community. 

According to Bill FitzGer
ald of the Maricopa County 
Attorney's Office, the ru ling 
will not hurt Sun City's age
restriction overlay, but the 
officials must ensure a can
vas of residents is up to 
date. 

'The ruling itself does not 
set a precedent for the com
munity," he said. "This was 
taken on a specific case, 
and if another were to come 
up. it would be handled on a 
specific case as we_ll. But the 

ruling was also · made on 
· good faith Lhal Sun City is 
following the age-restriction 
rules." 

Retirement communities 
fall under the purview of the 
fe d e r a l Fa ir , Housi n g 
Amendment Act of 1989. 
which requires a minimum 
of 80 percent of homes have 
al least one person living 
there who is 55 or older. 

The Sun Cities also come 
under Ma ricopa County's 
Age Restricted Zoning Ordi
nance. Its senior-overlay 
limitations state that no one 
younger than 19 may be a 
permanent resident. 

Even though 99 percent · 
of the people living in Sun 
City are 55 or older accord
ing lo the 2000 Census. 

area officials have to inde
pendently ve1ify the percent
age because Ma r ico pa 
County Attorney Rick Rom-
1 e y last year ceased 
accepting Lhe census. 

-~rhere are just too many 
changes in 10 years." 
FilzGerald said. "The law 
states tha t relirement com
munities must conduct the 
survey every two years. and 
we are just asking them to 
follow Lhal law ... 

Since Romley·s decision. 
the Recreation Centers or 
Sun City has been canvass
ing members to show the 
community meets the limits. 

··1n August. we were able 
to prove tha t 65 percent of 
the community was 55 years 
or older ... said J erry Swin
lek. RCSC president. "We 
are now up lo 78.5 percent. 
In the next 60 clays. we will 
be able lo prove that al least 

80 percent of the commu
nity is 55 years old or 
older." 

Canvassing has been hit- · 
ling snags in recent months 
because the RCSC is using 
its fee cards as a way lo log 
residents· ages. Before 1991 , 
dales of b irth we ren ' t 
included on the cards. 
prompting officials lo seek 
alternate means Lo gather 
the data. such as phone 
calls a nd tellers. S\vintek 
said. 

"With in the next few 
years. we will be able to 
determine on a yearly basis 
Lhal 95 percent of our com
munity is 55 years or older ," 
he said. "There is no way in 
hell that we don't meet the 
restriction. I am 200 percent 
sure or it. .. 

In the past five years. 
four variances have been 
gran ted in Su n City for 

ha rdship cases, according to 
county records. 

Maricopa County Plan
ning and Zoning Commis 
s ioner Carole Hubbs said 
not ma ny people have asked 
for variances in the last few 
years. but those who sought 
them had Lhem granted . 

Hubbs said there is a fax
on-demand line a t 602-506-
0800 people may call if they 
wish to apply for a variance. 
Those calling s hould request 
forms 580. 58 I , 582 and 
583. 

The request will be posted 
for l O days. and if there a re 
no objections. lhe variance 
is automatic. If there is an 
objection . the commission 
sets a hearing. 

J ohn Sokolich can be 
reached at 876-2526 or 
jsokolich@aztrib.com. 



MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Left, Michael Shields, 22, talks to reporters outside the Board of Supervisors auditorium Wednesday after the Board of Adjustment voted 3-1 to extend a 
variance to grandmother Mary Scott, center, allowing Shields' sister to remain in Scott's household 14 more months. Shields' mother Susan Trantham 
looks on. Right, attorney Dave Hadley, representing the Sun City Home Owners Association, explains Wednesday's decision to gathered Sun Citians. 
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9-year-old can stay 14 months 
COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT: 
Ruling grants temporary-use permit for 
granddaughter of Sun City woman 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Nine-year-old Brittney S hields 
woke up in her grandmother's Sun 
City home this morning and left for 
school. a routine a county board 
h as d ec id ed th e r e lire m e nt 
community must learn to live with 
through the next school year. 

Citing a need to keep Brittney 
Shields' family intact. the Maricopa 
County Board of Adjus tment on 
Wednesday granted a '14-month 
tempora ry-use permit that a llows 
th e g irl t o re main in th e 
age-restricted community with _her 
family. 

Mar y S co tt sa id h e r 
granddaughter plays an integral role 
in caring for her grandson. who has 
some serious health conce rns 
following a car qccident more than a 
year ago. 

"If you do not grant thi s 
temporary-use permit. my family 
will not move. but Brittney will be 
sent elsewhere." she told the board. 
"She d oes not understand the 
va riance a nd blames herself." 

Gerry Unger, president of the Sun 
City Homeowners Association. was 
surprised and upset wi th the ruling. 

"It's a county decis ion ." Unger 
said . "IL is not according to U1e 
CC&Rs." 

Unger said a 14-month variance 
is too long. 

"They got it," he said. "It is 
excess ive - it is their decis ion." 

Unger and other members of the 
HOA, a long with several residents . 
were on hand Wednesday to try to 
block the variance. 

The HOA president sa id the 
association will get together in a few 
days lo decide whether to appeal the 
ruling. An appeal must be filed 
within 30 days. 

Scott said she has no doubt an 
appeal is coming. 

"Oh s ure, why wouldn't they?" 
she said. 'Tha l is their job." 

Scott took in daughter and 
s on -in - law Susan and Perry 
Trantham, grands on Michae l 
Shields . 22 , and Brittney a fter 
Michael was injured. 

Sun City is an age-restric ted 
community governed by federal 
guidelines and the community's 
c o ve n a n ts, co ndition s a nd 
res tric tions prohibiting peop le 
younger than 19 from living in S un 
City more than 90 days. 

Re tirement communities fall 
under the federal Fair Hous ing 
Amendment Act of 1989. which says 

MOUIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Susan 
Trantham 
drops her 
daughter, 
Brittney 
Shields, at 
school this 
morning. 
Brittney's 
grandmother, 
Mary Scott, 
received a 
variance from 
the Maricopa 
County Board 
of 
Adjustment 
allowing 

. Brittney to 
live with her 
for an 
additional 14 
months. 



at least one person living in a home 
must be 55 years old or older. The 
Sun Cilies also co me under 
Maricopa County's Age Restricted 
Zoning Ordinance. Its senior-overlay 
regulations mandate lhal no one 
younger than 19 reside permanently 
in Sun City. 

Scott said the issue was about 
her family and is only temporary. 

"It was never my intention to 
break the rules of a retirement 
community," Scott informed the 
board. "My 2, l 00-square-foot home 
is adequate until Michael is 
stabilized · and the family can get 
back on their feet." 

Susan Trantham. Scott's 
daughter and mother of the 
9-year-old, was thankful for the 
ruling. 

··1t Lakes an incredible load off 
our shoulders." she said. 

While Unger said lhe ruling was 
surprising, he believes it will not 
have an effect on how the 
association does business. 

"It is not a procedure on our 
CC&Rs ... he said. "We will continue 
to uphold our age restriction." 

Michael Shields said his family 
has been a pillar of strength during 
his ordeal. 

"l would not be as strong today if 
it was not for my sister and my 
family," he said. "This is not a 
permanent solution. We are trying 
to get back on our feet." 

County board member Michael 
Rotchford said the focus needed to 

be on the girl. and since acceptance 
is so vital for a young child. he 
moved for a three-month variance, 
although colleagues refused to 
second his motion. 

Chaiiwoman Mary Beth Rowland 
said keeping the family intact must 

be the primary focus. 
"The unity of the family is very 

imp o rtant." Row land sa id . 
"Sometimes life happens that is out 
of our control. 1 have concerns for 
the family." 

From A1 

Board member Rod Jarvis asked 
the family how long it would need to 
get back on its feet, and Trantham 
said the plan is to move by the end 
of summer. 

Jarvis , while telling the Sun City 
residents he does not disrespect 
their conditions, cove nan ts and 
restrictions, said precedent has 
already been established. Four 
times in the past five years, the 
county has granted variances for 
hardship cases. 

"There are always going to be 
exceptions to the rule," Jarvis said. 
"That's the price we pay for having a 
democracy. Go beyond yourself. and 
I am sure you will admit there is a 
human (side)." 

When Ja rvis menlioned a 
14-month temporary-use permit. a 
murmur ran through the Sun City 
res idents in attendance. and 

Rowland had to caution the 
audience. 

As the vote was taken. HOA 
public-information officer Ken Tyma 
shook his head in disbelief. He said 
since the granddaughter has moved 
into the neighborhood, there have 
been problems . Scott, he said, 
purposely tried to mislead the 
association. 

The board received a petition 
from the HOA with 582 resident 
s ignatures opposing the family 
living in the neighborhood. 

Resident Barbara Miller said she 
moved to Sun City for the adult 
amenities. 

"If we were called on lo care for 
our grandchildren, we would move," 
Miller said. 

She said the message the family 
is sending to the 9-year-old is that 
il is OK to break the rules. 

Sun Citian Lester Christensen 
agreed. 

"The main thing is the CC&Rs 
and government regulations were 
explained verbally and written lo 
everyone before they moved in, .. he 
said. "It will open the 0oodgales 
because everyone will know kids are 
allowed in Sun City." 

Resident George Bender said it is 
"kind of funny how temporary 
things become permanent. We can't 
let this happen in Sun City." 

Scott said her family is making 
progress. but needs more time. 
Michael Shields said he is happy his 
family will be able to stay together. 

"It is amazing to know my family 
has caused this much grief... he 
said. "l have sympathy for the 
homeowners and the Home Owners 
Association. 

"l am thankful for the decision. 1 
am gratefu l there are people in Sun 
City who told us they have no 
problems with us. They look the 
time to learn the facts." 
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Adjustm.ent 
for fam.ily 
HARDSHIP CASE: 
HOA leads 
opposition to Sun 
City woman's 
predicament 
MICHAEL MARESH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Maricopa Counly Board of 
Adjuslment will make Lhe fina l deci
sion in the next few months on 
whether a 9-year-old girl can conlinue 
to live with her grandmother in Sun 
City. 

Sun City resident Mary Scolt took 
in her daughter and son-in-law, 
Susan and Perry Trantham; her 
grandson . Michael Shields, 2 1; and 
her granddaughter, Brittney Shields, 
9. afi.er a severe car accident injured 
Michael. 

The family has been living in Sun 
City with Scott for mos t of Lhe year. 
but Bnttney is violating the Sun City 
Home Owners Associa tion's cove
nanls. condilions and restriclions 
because of her age. 

Scott filed for a variance from the 
cou_nly. which required her Lo post a 
nollce on her properly. The nolice 
informed neighbors ol what she was 
doin,14. 

If lhe county had received no com
plaints . the variance would have 
automatically been granted . But more 
than I 00 residents complained Lo the 

county, so a board of adjustment 
meeting will take place in late Janu
ary or February. 

A petition had been drafted and 
passed around Scott's neighborhood. 
opposing Brittney living in the retire
ment community. 
. The variance, if granted, would be 
tor two years. Scott. though. said her 
family's hope is to not use the enlire 
two years. 

Scott said many of her neighbors 
do not know about her family's silua
t10n, and others did not know about it 
until she was forced to post the notice 
at her residence. 

lone Boynton of the Sun City Home 
Owners Association said Scott has 
applied to the county for a variance. 
and the HOA and more than 100 resi
dents are opposed to the request and 
have let the county know of their 
stance. · 

Scott believes her relalions hip with 
her neighbors could be damaged by 
the impending hearing. 

"What this will do is put my neigh
bors and me on opposite s ides." she 
said. 

Scott will tell the board the facts 
about the hardship her family has 
endured and will then abide by its 
decision. 

"I trust in th.e Lord Jesus Chris l." 
Scott said. · we will go forth in wha t
ever they decide. I hope the board will 
consider and a llow us ways to expand 
on our views. · 

See Residents sion, A5 

. _ STEVE CHERNEK/OAILY NEWS-SUN 

Michael Sh1el~s. who suffered a spinal cord injury in a car accident last year, 
il\(€S 1n _Sun City with his grandmother Mary Scott, right, his sister, Brittney, 
and their mother, Susan Trantham. 
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Rick Romley is not accepting the census data 1 ago when Romley spoke at 1 ed th c 
Issue '' 

anymore. Romley has stated th'e IO-year Um_ ·e , _• HOA's _annual meeting. He Pet yet in e new RCS fr b tw h 1 ~ card _survey, but he expects 
ame e _een. eac _census cannot accu- , said Sun City was in danger 100..percent of them will be 

JOHN SOKOUCH 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

r~tely represent the cli~ges in the commu~ of losing its overlay if it did. completed by next month. 
ruty on a year-to-year basis. · : not conduct the survey soon. d 

\ . "There are just too many changes'. in 10 Although the .survey comes 1n addition to con ucting 
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poss1 ~ way 1or Sun City to keep its age years, sai Fi_tzGerald, spokesmari for ' under the authority of the ' centers •cards, HOA and 
overlay without conducting a household sur- '· the Maricopa County-Attorney's OfficJ. "The county, Maricopa County RCSC are fc;>rmulatlng other 
vey every two years is to appeal to the Depart- law states th~ retirement communiticl must Board of Supervisors Chair- ·ways to collect the necessary . 
ment of~ousing an~ Urban Development. conduct the s~ey every twq years, ~d we woman Jan Brewer said the data without . having 40,000 
_ Sun City has relied on using census data are just asking em to follow that law. : county does no~ . }:lave the residents coming to the RCSC 
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Office threw the co1!1llunity a curve ball this . , . If ffiJD goes for it, that's enough for (Roll}- . After the meeting, HOA h h ld 
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If HUD allows for the census data to be pens, we are going to re'4uire Sun City to· was not surprised at Rom- The 'plan ls not completed 
used, however, the county said it. was willing meet the guidelines of the la~" . ... · ' .: ley's comments, but assured yet, but Boynton said people 
to drop the two-year household survey as Attorneys for the Sun City, Home Owners residents that a plan was who have questions about 
verification. Association and the Recreation Centers of already in place to ·canvass ,A whether their ages will be 

In _order for a retirement community to Sun City have be~n conferring with HUD offl-
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residents and get a survey , counted correctly can call the 
keep its age o.verlay, it is required by law to cials to work out an agreement on the issue. · completed. He added that he . HOA office at 974-4718. 
conquct a biennial survey to show that at Ione Boynton of HOA wouldn't· comment.. understands that the county I Th_e change in policy for 
least 80 percent of the units within the com- on the specifics of the issue but did confirm cannot conduct the survey, Sun City came after the 2000 
munity are occupied by someone who is 55 that Sun City officials turned the matter over ther,efore the plan would census figures were released 
years or older. to their legal department. work well for both Sun City earlier this year. Even though 

Sun City has not conducted the two-year FitzGerald said Sun City's appeal to HUD and the county. • data show 99 percent of Sun 
surveys, but rather depended on U.S. Census is not something he would comment on The plan include~ asking City residents are 55 or older: 
data instead, which is conducted once every either, but reiterated that using the 2000 residents for their birthdays the growth and change in th~ · 
10 year_s. This year, though, the Maricopa census data does not meet legal requirements whe:1 they apply for or renew Northwest ,Valley prompted 
County Attorney's Office refused to accept the for senior overlay verification. their recreation ~enters county officials to closer ana
census numbers as verification. "What we want is for' them to follow what cards: Each _residents age ~s lyze retirement conununity 

Even though 99 percent of the people living the law . says," FitzGerald said. ·senior put mto ilie community _s populations. 
in Sun City are 55 or older, according to the See IIJI, RCSC, 15 computer system where 1t John Sokoltch can be 

reached at 
jsokolich@aztrib.com or at 
876-2526. 
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ROMLEY: Sun Citrcould 
lose age restriction 
HOA: Survey of every 
household must be 
comp-leted i-f census 
not accepted on · 
federal level 
JEANNE WINOGRAD 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City Home Owners Associa
tion officials learned Friday the com
munity is at risk of losing its age 
overlay if it doesn't soon complete a 
survey of residents. 

"There's a specific procedure you 
must follow required by federal law 
for the age-overlay exemption," said 
Maricopa County Attorney Rick 
Romley, who attended the HOA 
meeting along with Maricopa 
County Board of Supervisors Chair
woman Jan Brewer. A couple of 
hundred residents also attended the 
annual membership meeting. 

"You must conduct an actual 
survey and show that at least one 
person in every house is over 55 
years of age in 80 percent of cases." 
Romley said. "Sun City has not 
complied with this yet." 

The survey is . required once a 
year. 

While Romley acknowledged con
ducting such a survey is ··an oner
ous task," . he suggested HOA offi
cials ask~ the · attorney general or 
Housing· ancl , Urban Development, 
QO~Qf 'V{J1ich haye ultimate enfor-C€r 

, merif~t'.it1'sdict!orif whether the 2000 
cei:isus would be, acu::ep,Jsol~.-· _" 

.c_- - • "If they say the census will work, 
the Maricopa Attorney will approve 

I 
it as the survey," Romley s~d. "Oth
erwise, t~chnically you're holding 
yourself up to liability." -

"It's a very serious situation," 
Brewer added. "You need to get on 
the ball." 

Romley said his office would help 
enforce any difficult senior-overlay 
violations once the survey has been 
approved. 

Another issue the HOA is tackling 
is . the noise and dust generated by 
sand and gravel operations along 
the Agua Fiia River. 

Ed McCrea, HOA president , 
thanked "bulli:log" Director Gordon 
Rosier, who, along with volunteer 
Amie Bistrup, has been trying to 
stop Vulcan Materials Co. from 

operating its asphalt-recycling plant 
In El Mirage. 

Romley said the operations in the 
Agua Fria riverbed are protected by 
a powerful mining lobby. 

"We ' developed a program to go 
after trucks kicking up dust," Rom
ley said. "We've issued so many vio
lations, we've generated $600,000 in 
revenue. 

Brewer said only the Legislature 
can initiate legislation governing the 
sand and gravel industry . 

"I don't think the legislature 
would want to see me down there," 
Brewer said. ''The county only has 
authority over air and truck speed. 
We monitor these unimnounced. We 
call the Arizona Department of Envi
ronmental Quality and usually the 
issue is .gone by the time we get out 
there. I don't know what we can do 
other than posting someone there 
24 hours a day." 

On less volatile issues, Gerry 
Unger, HOA vice president, reported 
the HOA staff fields 600 telephone 
calls a week, "about 30,000 calls per 
year. Your dues of $8 would pur
chase the average pizza, but you get 
a year's worth of benefit here." 

HOA also has closed 722 of 768 
rules-violations claims that were 
opened. Of the rules violations 
investigated, Unger noted: · 

• 40 cases of underage residents 
were investigated and resolved. 

• 302 cases of recreational vehi
cles parking longer than 72 hours 
were investigated, and 298 of those 
were resolvea. · · 

• . 36 complaints aeout busi
nesses were looked into, and all of 
those were resolved. . 

Among HOA's other efforts over 
the past year, McCrea pointed to the 
group's work to bring a Central Ari
zona Project pipeline to the commu
nity to water the golf courses, and 
Its attempts to bring more stores to 
neighborhood shopping centers. 
HOA also has focused on bus trans
portation and improving railroad 
crossings at 99th, 103rd, 107th and 
111 th ayenues. 

"The big problem is volunteers." 
McCrea said. He encouraged people 
to Join HOA's other · volunteers to 
help keep the community ·a beauti
ful place to live. 

Jeanne Winograd can be reached 
at Jwinograd@aztrib.com or 
876-2532. 
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JOY LAMBERT 

Keith Pasquinzo J01ns pickets on 99th Avenue protesting a presentation of Sun City real estalt ,.;,,.,· .. ::,::· 
Conde \'1ho has proposed lowering the age l1m1t tor Sun City residency 

Push to lower age 
requirements spurs 
Sun City protesters 
LOCAL APPRAISER : 
Property va lues will 
increase if minimum 
age is reduced 
JEANNE WINOGR,.O 

- I •, ~ ,•,.., • '"'• ' 

:\ Sun Cit~ real t:::,lale appraiser 
b 1rk111g some res1denLs by propos
::1~ a clrop in homeowner age 
l'l''->lrllllO!b 1rom 55 lO 50 for 20 
i •c:IH'lll ol Ill'\\' homebuyers. 

J) u111,1 \1 Conde. owner of 
l011cle Appraisal Assoc-1aLes 111 Sun 
Cit\. s,ud she behe\'es younger own
l':·~ \\·1!1 bnng in more re\'enue for 
'-iun Cll\' Recreatwn lL'lllers l.1crl1 
tin ,ind \\'Ill 1111pro\e property \'ell· 
.t•-, In lhe CO!ll!11llll)l\ 

Spe.ikmg lO a ~rO.llp or c1boul 60 
pc,.1ple \\ ho atte11decl ht'r presenta
tion .1l the Sun C1lv 13ell Lilir.iry on 

.\.1onclav. Conde. who cloe:,n·l II\ L' 111 
Sun c·i l\'. said: 'When people S,l_\ 
Lhey don't wanl Lhe1r property \·al 
ue<, lu l!o up ancl they don·l rnre 
what their house sells for. I tell Lhem 
1 hopL' they ne\'er hm·e LO ~u 11Hu 
lunl!·ttTm care or need a re\·erse 
moru:(age lo pr1y medical expenses ... 

Conde said she and her husband. 
Carl. had parents lh'ing in Sun City 
whose houses remained vacant for 
se\'eral years wht'n Lhe parenLs had 
lo go inlO long-Lerm care. Conde 
said helping sick parenLs and work
mg \\'1th hundreds uf Sun CiUans 
each year who are trying Lo sell Lhe1r 
propertie:, ha-; macle her aware of 
issues t1llcc-l1ng Sun Cily property 
values and stalus as a reliremenl 
l'Oilllllll!l il\' 

Conde touncl hersell on the delen
...,,\ t· al cen,1111 po111Ls 111 her pre:,,en 
l.tl1un bec<1w,e she had prC\'iously 
proposed dropp111g Lhe age resLnc
llOII tu -10 Thal suggestion Lri?,gerecl 
',('\'t•r,11 people lO p1ckel OUlS1cle lilt' 

l1br.in 
"\\'l' IT Ull' lh 

llOrlJI :,l~n~ IJ\'l .I • 

l'i perpl'llldllllL. ~, I 

\\',till.· -,.11d (11 · :_· 

\\d:, dlllUllt.: :,l.\ i'l ~. •l :.i, ., !. 

eLed Conclt':, ,-,p,Tl 1. •. : .. _ 

A\'enue enlr,llHt· lJ ·1 ,, . l: .: 
do nol want the d..:l· .. ::1. 
even lO Lhe ptTC'L·:1ldL.t' .::J .,· 
Lhe feds. \\'ith -lr) \, .i: 
have kids htrl' ,,: . . . ..... , 
rellremenl slatu, \\·,. i ! . . 
support schr,ol-, !1 ,· .. ,· , .. : .. • 
bec.ause 1l., 
communll\'. 

Some ol lh(J,,• I ., r,· · .· _ , 

dropp1nl! th, 1,·~1: .. 

50 lor 20 perLe:il : :--· · 
ere; 1s not anq>t,il 1, 

"That-, th, ,.1·.. _-.: 
nuse u11ckr ti:, :~ 
Jlhillrp" t I :-, 11. l . · 
reur,·ment ilur1.L·-. : . 

O Vf' R See Age restriction . A5 



From Al 

here don't need to work full 
time. They volunteer, and we 
need volunteers. How would 
you like to start the football 
game and have the rules 
changed at ha lf-lime?" 

Philli ps a nd Johns ton 
pointed to Youngtown as an 
example of what can happen 
when age restrictions are not 
enforced. The town los t its 
status as a retirement com
munity in 1998. 

Conde said her purpose in 
suggesting that younger peo
ple be allowed to buy homes 
here is in pa rt motivated by a 
desire to prevent Sun Citians 
from losing the age-overlay. 

Current federa l require
ments for senior communities 
require "reliable surveys and 
affidavits regarding home
ownership. but no one is 
doing it here." Conde said. 
"That fact alone could result 
in an overlay loss: 

However, Jerry Unger, vice 
president of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association, 
said Sun City is following the 
rules to maintain its overlay. 

"In order to maintain a 

senior community. you have 
to have a minimum of people 
ages 55 years and older in 
each house," Unger said. 
"It's 100 percent here, except 
in hardship cases - the 
HOA may grant variances 
unless it would violate the 
80 percent federal regula
tions. Our CC&Rs passed in 
the community say the same 
thing," 

Tuey have to maintain 
requirements in order to 
keep the age overlay," Conde 
said. "You need a poll of 
1,000 people. Right now, no 
one could give you a percent
age of houses occupied by 
persons age 55 years or old
er. It's a responsibility that 
needs to be assumed. It is 
not the Realtors' job because 
they don't handle every 
trans.action. Houses go into 
trusts. We can't know what 
happens with those. And you 
don't get rec center docu
ments unless you ask for 
them." 
' Ione Boynton, executive 
director of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association, 
said real estate agents must 
give new homeowners facili
ties agreements and deed 

restrictions, and homeown
ers request the rec center 
card when they visit the rec 
center. 

"Real estate agents are 
supposed to be honest abou t 
providing the · documents, .. 
Boynton said. 

Unger said HOA is "con
stantly in the position of 
identifying who Lives here. 

"We just completed a 
report to the county in con
junction with the rec cen
ters," he said. "It's voluntary. 
but we s till have the legal 
responsibility to establish 
the report to the county. 
We're 95 percent in compli
ance. there are exceptions. 
special cases. When we get 
complaints, we inves tigate it. 
The county has an ordinance 
that establishes Sun City as 
an age-restricted senior com
munity. We work with the 
county on this, we do our 
investigation, we defer to the 
county, and the county has 
ultimate legal responsibility. 
We have responsibility over 
the deed restrictions in the 
CC&Rs." 

Conde said she believes 
lowering the age will \ raise 

property values. 
"If Sun City is known as 

low- income housing. it 
a ffects the value of your 
house," Conde said. "Most 
homes on the market largely 
have not been updated." 
Conde seemed to be using 
the tenn ·tow-income· in the 
context of a property not 
inc reasing proportionately 
with the surrounding region. 

Using 2000 census data. 
Conde said that in recent 
yea rs commu niti es have 
grown much faster than the 
Sun Cities in population and 
political strength. 

Cens us data for 2000 
shows that Sun City, which 
has been built out. increased 
by almost 200 residents 
since the 1990 Census. Sun 
City cannot grow beyond its 
boundaries. Sun City West 
was not built out in 1990. By 
2000, its popula tion almost 
doubled. Moreover. all-adult 
communities typically enjoy 
political clout because voting 
turnout is tradition ally 
heavy. 

Jeanne Winograd can be 
reached at 
jwinograd@aztrib.com or by 
calling 876-2532. 
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Younger residents populating Sun Cities 
Children in Sun City concerns HOA 
By MIKE RUSSO 
Independent Newspapers 

While Arizona and the nation is 
1ging relatively quickly as Baby 
3oomers approach retirement age, 
;un City is bucking the trend and 
ging at a slower rate. 

On the surface it may seem as 
1ough Sun C itians have discovered 
1e "Fountain of Youth.'' Howeve r. 
1e answer is an influx of much 
Jungcr residents. 
Although Sun City is an age

s tricted community and its deed 
~trictions prohibit pe1manent res i
nce of people I H years of age and 

younger, the number of residents 19 
and under ( 19 was a Census Bureau 
c utoff point) has grown to 205, 
according to the 2000 U.S. census. 

The ri sing number of unde rage 
residents is a concern for the Sun 
City Home Owners Association. 
according to Gordon Rosier. chair
man of the HOA Land Use 
Committee. 

"I am not sure how serious this 
whole situation is.'' Mr. Rosier said. 
But he said complaints of underagl:! 
res idents have been on the rise. 

" In April there were 26 com
plaint s in Sun Ci ty handled by 
HOA"s informatio n officers:· he 

sa,.. ' '-' r~~,, ' ,,1 23. That number 
(oi .-.,-ol_aanh ,, as the highest we 
e, ;:-- -_..:. t~r ,)1 ' nonth:· 

:- • ' ~s•er ,' 'lained that part of 
the ~-xtl:!m ' w mptomatic of a 
nan:- ,. JI! trl' ·_ adult children 
ren.- • · ; to Ii,' wi th the ir parents 
and -~ ·,:tng a i\', \~ their children. 

\\ -- · _._HOA ' ,ympathetic to the 
plif· : .•· the di ' •.iced people. it is 
als1' :· ..:-ged '' •, e nforcing deed 
resrr : :.:•i-. wh., '· 111cludes p;eserv
ing :·, .\ .immt, ·•·,, ·s age-restricted 
s1a11:-. 

·-r,,·, chikit .. ·1 may stay in the 

See ■ RE~,oENTS, Page 3 
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residence for 90 day~:· Mr. Rosier 
said . .. They only W.J) wt· can pre
serve the age overlay i~ if tht: com
munity adht:rt:s to rules and rc pon ~ 
any vio lations." 

Once a written complaint o f an 
underage n:sidcnt is tiled with HOA 
an infonn;it ion o ffi cer invc,ai!!ates. 
If sufficient evidt:nCl' i~ oht:1ined 
detennining the underage rc, iclcnc). 
a lellcr is se111 to the property own
ers infonning him or her of tht: vio
lation. The propert) o wner then ha, 
30 d.iy~ to com :ct the " iolatio n. 
according to Mr. Rosier. 

.. We follow our procedures. if 
they still don't move. we en!!agc our 
attorney.'· Mr. Rosier said. • • 

" HOA is committed to tal-..in!! a 
proactive posit ion with :Iii of ; ur 
CC&Rs and. with the count\' legal 
staff. we will litigate am u,;der;nr - , ~ 

violations. At the same timt:. resi-
dents must take respons ibility and 
not ify HOA so corrective action can 
be taken:· M1. Rosier said. 

"The re is a trend of an mcreased 
number of chiidrt:n living in Sun 
City.'' Mr. Rosier said. 

In an effort to fe rre t o ut v10laiors. 
HOA will .. start calling the local 
school d istric ts and ask ing them if 
they have children enrolled usinl! a 
Sun C itv address."' accord ine to Mr. 
Rosier. ·He said he has seen- school 
buses picking up children in Sun 
City. 

Mr. Rosier said many people do 
not realize how serio us a proble m 
unde rage residency us for the retire
ment community. 

He said some people are reluctant 
to tum in violators because they are 
grandparents and a re sympathetic 
toward the affec ted families. 

However. as the number of 
underage people inhabit ing the 
community rises. it jeopardizes the 
age overlay. 

"The (federal) law states we need 
to show that at least 80 pe rcent of 

tht: rt:sicknt~ arc 55 or older:· Mr. 
Ri~t:r ~aid. 

The 2002 ct:nsus indicates the 
numht:r of pt·ople under the ;ige o f 
55 livinf! in Sun C ity has risen to 
2.20-t or 5 .75 pt:rccnt o f tht: com
munity\ 38.309 residents . 

T he si tua tion is not as pro
nounced in Sun C ity West. 

Cen~u:-- dat:i inuicates there are 
only 32 youngstt:r~ living in Sun 
C ity West. But Le fty Ward. cha ir
man of the Property Owners and 
Residents Associatio n CC&R 
Commi ttee. think~ that fig ure i~ 
in llated. 

.. A lot of people get confused and 
the ir grandchildre n are vi!,iting 
when they fi ll out the census fom1 
and they mistake nly report them a~ 

- -- - - - ------

res idents." Mr. W;ird explained. 
" I haVt' a p roblem ho w tht: census 

form is do ne ... he continued . 
PORA handlt:!> under;ige com

plaints much like HOA. Once a 
written complailll is filed. an invt:s
tigato r checks the validity o f the 
complaint. 

.. PORA always get complnint~ 
abo ut unde rage c hildren ... said 
Rand~ Ful le r. PO RA pres ident. .. It 
is an ongoing problem. 

·' It is very low key and few in 
numbers bu1 we have had peoplt: 
who came in and filed a compl;iint 
abo ut unde rage childre n liv ing at 
res idence ," he added. 

However. many o f the com
plaints prove g roundless. according 
to Mr. Ward. 

"They art usually grandehildre n 
v is it ing tlu:ir g randpare nts." ht: said. 
"To date. only a eouplc of people 
havt been found liv ing in thei r par
ents' house after the parents died ." 

Sun City West·~ r opulation under 
the age of 55 w;is 835. or 3. 17 per
cent. according 10 ecnsus data. so 
Sun C ity West is in no imminenl 
danf!_er of losinf! i1s age overlay. 
Howt:vcr. diligence is stressed hy 
Mr. Fuller. 

.. Age rt:striction. under federal 
law. ~ ates you must stay hclow 20 
pe rcent ( underage res idents) to 
maintain the senio r overlay. At o ur 
last rc port .. submitted hy Recreation 
Center!, o f Sun C ity West. we do no t 
have a problem." Mr. Fuller said . 
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Report: Children 
live in Sun Cities, 
but do they really? 
RULEBREAKERS: 
Census data may 
reflect visi~ors, 
not residents as 
report lists 157 
kids in Sun Cities 

STAFF REPORT 

If you believe the rules, 
there are no kJds In Sun City 
or Sun City West. 

Deed restrictions and 
county zoning prevent people 
under age 19 from living here 
for more than 90 days. They 

• may visit but cannot become 
permanent residents. 

, But that doesn't mean It 
, doesn't happen. as the April 

1, 2000, census figures 
, document. 

On that day, In Sun City. 
residents responding to the 
census questionnaire said 
there were 135 people living 
in their homes who were 14 
years old or younger. 

Sun City West residents 
listed 22 youngsters 14 or 
below as living in their 
homes. 

How old are these youths? 
There are 5 1 people listed in 
Sun City households under 
age 4; 42 residents ages 5 to 
9; 42 people ages 10 to 14; 
and 70 people ages 15 to 19. 

That makes 135 "illegals" 
and 70 "possible illegals." 

In Sun City West, house
. holders filling out the ques
tlonnalre listed six residents 
below age 4; seven people 
ages 5-9: nine people ages 10 
tq 14; and 10 people ages 15 
to 19. That's 22 who don't 

meet the age restrictions. and 
another 10 who likely don't. 

But. said Tom T. Rex at 
Arizona State University, the 
numbers probably don't 
refiecl realily. 

Decisions on where some
one lives are self-declared, 
and It's entirely possible that 
a parent or grandparent who 
had kids in the house for a 
week or two, and who read 
the question literally. "How 
many people .. . live In this 
dwelling?" on April 1, 
marked down the kids. 

Population figures by ZIP 
code do not coincide with the 
boundaries of Sun City or 
Sun City West so ZIP code 
listings 
t y p i -
ca I I y 
show 
h u n -
dreds 
0 f 
young-
sters in 

' · Plea,se see · 
No[tiiwest Val,ley 

·• census figures·, 
Oii page~. A4. . _.. ~ 

Sun City, Including those 
who actually live north of 
Union Hills Drive In Peoria. 
where mail falls in a Sun City 
zip code. 

And some residents of Sur
prise and unincorporated 
areas on North 163rd Avenue 
west of Sun Clly West are 
seived by Sun City or Sun 
City West post offices. so ZIP 
data show youngsters there, 
too. 

But the census treats Sun 
City and Sun City West as 
unique areas because of their 
size and economic Impor
tance. They are called "cen
sus designated places" and 
listed only with data from 
"within the walls." 
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C E N s u s I 2 0 0 .. 
Sun Cities 

SUN CITY 
SUN CITY WEST AGE 1990 2000 AGE 0-4 18 1990 2000 

5-9 
51 0-4 2 6 13 42 5-9 10-14 4 7 15 42 10-14 15- 19 0 9 55 70 15- 19 20-24 113 13 10 

25-34 
79 20-24 46 25 227 257 25-34 35-44 81 89 324 495 35-44 45-54 121 178 892 1,168 45-54 55-59 365 520 1,311 2,019 55-59 60-64 ' 2,915 958 1.182 

65-74 
3,510 60-64 2,613 2,620 13,964 I 1,491 65-74 75-84 8,760 10.739 14,955 13,558 75-84 85+ 2,707 9,383 3,324 5,527 

Ace: 17 and 
327 1,576 

under 0.4% 17 and 

•• ' 38,309 

under 0. 1% 

.. ~-· rn" I 28.344 

99.8% 18 and over 15,997 

II 99.9% 

n1 Total ' 
Total populatlon: 1990 2000 populaUon: 1990 2000 

CENsusl2000 

Northwest Valley 
AGE 
0-4 • 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-74 
75-84 

EL MIRAGE 
1990 
600 
581 
508 
454 
426 
804 
557 
371 
173 
185 
244 

76 
22 

2000 
937 
782 
702 
660 
793 

1,241 
938 
606 
251 
195 
348 
133 
23 

YOUNGTOWN 
AGE 
0-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-74 
75-84 
85+ 

1990 
69 
41 
32 
40 
62 

111 
124 
227 
134 
227 
572 
579 
324 

r----o 1 7 and Age: 1 7 and 
under 36.8% , under 10% 

7,609 
5,001 

2000 
91 
91 
82 
62 
79 

177 
207 
259 
216 
228 
638 
552 
328 

3,010 

18 and over 
63.2% 

Total 
population: 1990 2000 

SOURCE: Census 2000 

18 and over 
90% 

Total 'i'I 
population: 1990 2000 
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Is SuN CITY'S LUSTER FADING? 
Reducing minimum age may be solution 

r Fd1111r \ 110 /e · Thi.1 i, //111 .,e,wul 
111 ,, 1hree-pan .11•nc.1 011 S1111 

Ci/_\ \ /1/'//fll' rl_l ni/111'1 Will 1wte11-

1wl clw llen ~e , Jc1C 111~ 1/ie co111 -
111w1111. J 

By MIKE RUSSO 
Independent Newspapers 

'\ ,: 11 ,p.1p<:1 ,111d mag.11i11.: 
ath .:rn,.:111.:111, arpean11g in late 
I ')59 1ou1111g the \\ omlcr, of Sun 
C ll ) app<::tkd Ill p.:urle ··11 ho 
h:11 t' r.::1cl1L'd the golden age of 
.'io llr more... ar<: r<:tin:d. ,e111i
r.:11red or planning r.:1ireme111 
and II ant lo ac:til'd) enjoy the 
b.: ,1 ~ear, of your lift:!" 

Som.: peopll! 1hin1' a return to 
da), gone by ma) rc\tore som.: 
of the communit) \ luster. 

Joann.i Conde. a Sun Cit) real 
c,1,11e apprai,er. belie, e, one 
11 a) of jump-,t,tr11ng the com
munit) \ ~,agnati ng housing 
marke1. 1, to return to a lower 
minimum age for residenc). 
11 h, le retaining other a'>pects of 
the communit) \ age Ol'erla) that 
proh1h11, the full-11ne re~idenc) 
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50 

Photo by MIKE RUSSO lnde~e <.Jen! Nt,.s; lf c·s 

For Sale signs are a common sight ,n the Sun Cities but real estate 
appraiser Joanna Conde believes changes are needed !o improve the 
local housing market 

of children. 
.. .. . The .'i:i -y<:a1 age re,1m:11un " 

the bigge,1 de1rime111 10 innea,ing 
hou,ing ,.tlue,. It l11nit, the number 
of buyer, .... \11-.. Comic 11 rote 111 a 
report ,he ha, c:omrikd. --1 ~ the Sun 
Selling on Sun City?" 

.\1,. Conde believe, reducing the 
minimum age of residency. to poss,
hl) a, Ill\\ a, -10. would provide a 
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reduc:e the age Ill ,,ht.till .1 re'l re· 
a11O11 card lur 1e·, 1de·11 t, lru111 ~-' 
to -10 .'' , he· ,1,11c· , 

Realtor Stl'\ l' \ k:1d,· llt·!1,·1,·, 
\1" . Cu nd0 ' , ,Ln!ge·,t1 ,11 11.i
,ome Ill<: rn. 

"Joa1111:1 1, 1,-r1 tlwr,,ln.!I . \ 11 
Meade ,aid. 

Although h..: tl1111b the· ,c1:!:!<'' 
tion 11 .irr.111t, lunh..:r i1" ,·,11:!·•· 
tion, \11. \k.tdl' qu, ,II ; ,>11 
out. " I 11mild lllll 11.u11 t,1 Lh• .i1•~ 
1h111g 10 jellp,1rd 11l· 11,, :1.!,' ,,1,r
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prcv.:111a111 e apprll,lt h ... 

M,. Cond0 ,aid .1 '> , 1,111 u>uld 
bt: implemented tu trat k !he· .tgt' 
of home bu) ..:r, to n1.1i._e· ,111 e· 1it, 
age 01 erla) 11 a, 11ut Jt:l>I ,.>1d11c·d. 
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Sun City Sun City West 

"Throu gh the· Re·, ( ·,111e·r, 
\\(lllld hl' thl· c'."ll''' , .,. , 

Total Popula11on 38 309 Total Popu1a11on 26.344 

Source U S Census Bureau 
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it,'· she says. 
However. Jen·y Swintek. presi

dent of the RCSC board of direc
tors. disagrees. 

.. We have no means o( control
ling the homes sold by individual 
Realtors within Sun City,"· Mr. 
Swintek remarks. 

He fears too many homes would 
be sold to underage residents and 
the community may lqse its age 
overlay. 

"We don ' t get the age informa
tion on new residents until after the 
house sale closes. We have no 
authori ty to te ll the Realtors they 
cannot sell a house to someone 
under the age o f 55." 

" If we open that door, there is no 
way we can c lose it," Mr. Swintek 
continues. 

" Home buyers must sign a state
ment say ing they understand that it 
is a senior community,'' Mr. Meade 
says. 

But, even Ms. Conde concedes 
some real estate agents may be wi ll
ing to bend the rules in order to 
close a sale. 

"Last year, my husband and I 
bought a property in S un City 
through a licenses agent," she says. 

· "We were never asked to sign any 
document that outlined age restric
tions. We were not provided a copy 
of the Sun C ity Home Owners 
Association documents or a copy of 
the Recreation Cente rs of Sun City 
documellts. 

"We were never asked to sign 
anything that required us to con
form to certain age restric tions." 
she continues. 

Selling Sun C ity homes to under
age residents is not a new phenom
enon, it has occurred since Sun 
City's infancy. 

Sun Ci ty pioneers aomi and 
Bill Langdon were among the com
munity's first res idents in 1960. 

Both Langdons were under the 
age of 50 when they purchased thei r 
Sun City residence. "The salesman 
was in the (military) reserves and he 
had to leave in a day or two. I think 
he jus\ wanted to make a sale," Mrs. 
Langdon recalls. 

Mr. Swintek is not alone in fear
. ing the lose of Sun City's age
restricted status. 

Several present and past· officials 
of the Sun City HOA, which has 
s taunchly fought to preserve the age 
overlay. are wary of reducing the 
minimum age. 

" HOA has worked and is still 
working di ligently to preserve the 
age overlay," said HOA President 
Ed McCrea. "We want to make sure 
we keep it. " 

"The biggest proolem with age 
overlay violations now is Realtors 
selling to underage people," com
ments Bla ine Donaldson, HOA past 
president. , 

" Yo u would end up like 
Youngtown, losing the overlay, and 
no one wants that," he says. 

Former HOA and RCSC director 
Gerry Unger is also skeptical of Ms. 
Conde's proposal. 

"Sun City and Sun City West are 
subject to the sales of dozens of real 
estate broke rs and we have no 
knowledge of the sales," he says. 

"According to federal regula
tions, 80 percent of the housing 
units must have a resident 55 or 
o lde r. Our deed restrictions require 
100 percent of the homes have a 
person 55 or. older," Mr. Unger 
mentions. 

" Primary inte rest is to maintain 
the absolute security in knowing 

that 80 percent of housing units 
meet age requirements:" he notes. 

Mr. Unger notes that Sun Ci ty 
Grand has begun accepting resi
dents unde r the age of 55. 

"They can do that because Del 
Webb is selling the houses and 
knows when they reach the limit," 
he observes. "Sun City does not 
have that control." 

John Waldron, De l Webb's 
regional director of public affairs, 
confirms that Sun City Grand does 
sell a limited number of homes to 
underage residents. 

"We limit the number of people 
under the age of 55 to under IO per
cent," he says. " We have been stay
ing below that IO percent margin. 
Also, if any of those folks sell their 
homes they must be sold to some
one 55 or older." 

Ensuring the resale to someone 
over the age of 55 would be difficult 
in S un City, according to Mr. 
Swintek. 

Mr. Swintek, who served on the 
HOA board of directors and spear
headed the deed restriction revi
sions in I 998, is adaman'tly opposed 
to lowering -tlle age and possibly 
jeopardizing the overlay. . 

Furthe r, he does not see the need 
to lower ·the age· to attract more 
home buyers. 

"We are increasing homes sales," 
he says. 

"Sales last year were 2, 160 not 

1.693 as Ms. Conde reported,'' he 
says. ' 'Through July of this year. 
sales have been 1,470, up from 
1,355 in the corresponding period 
last year. 

"This year we arc about 980 
housing units ahead of the five-year 
average," he adds. "Why do we 
have to spur homes sales?" 

He a lso d isagrees wi th Ms. 
Conde 's contention that younger 
homeowners would be more likely 
to spend money renovating their 
home. 

" Remodeling is happening all 
over town," he says. " I have sever
al neighbors who have spent sub
stant ial money renovating the ir 
homes. 

"As more pcop)e renovate and 
remodel the average house values 
wi ll go up over the next IO years. 
As you see houses improved, the 
property values wi ll rise." 

Community act1 v1st Anne 
Stewart is also skeptical that reduc
ing the minimum age would prove 
beneficial for Sun City. 

".I t~ink we sho1,1 Id, remain a 
retirement community," she says. 
"Younger people would be coming 
in just to take advantage of cheaper ' 
real estate and would not become 
involved in the community._ 

"They would likely be detrimen
tal to the recreation centers. They 
(younger people) are not ready for 
Sun C ity," she continues. 

.. They should wait until they arc 
ready for their retirement clteam to 
come. true before they come here. 
People should ready for retirement 
and should not be working,'' she 
adds. 

Despite all the expressed skepti
c ism,- Ms. Conde is confident the 
age overlay can be preserved. 

"At last year 's rate of home sales, 
it would take more than three years 
for the senior overlay to be in jeop
ardy," she says. "At that point in 
time, the requi rement that all homes 
sold oo occupied by someone 55 or 
over could be put into place until 
the percentages dropped to a safer 
level" she says. 

" In the communities Joanna has 
looked a t, none of them have come 
close to the 20 percent level," Mr. 
Meade comments. "We would start 
with virtually everyone 55 so it 

·would take years to approach the 
limit." 

While several HOA and RCSC 
officials gaze at Ms. Conde's pro
posal with a jaundiced eye, there 
are some residents who are interest
ed in giving the suggestion further 
s tudy. 

Mrs. Langdon says she would not 
be opposed to lowering the mini
mum age. 

" It '~ a good idea:· she says. ··1 
would not oppose a ne ighbor 50 or 
younger. I just woulcln ' t want them 
to have a btmch of kids." 

" I think she has an interest ing 
point ," says Fran Park, chairman 
Sun City 's 40th Anniversary 
Committee. 

"As long as we can guarantee 
that 80 percent of the housing units 
are occupied by residents 55 or 
older, it might be worth exploring." 
Mr. Park says. 

However. he acids it would be a 
shame to lose the age restriction. " I 
would not want to see that happen. 
I am I 00 percent against jeopardiz
ing the age overlay but if there are 
some things that could be clone we 
might want to look at them," he 
emphasizes. 

"This should stimulate thought 
among people so they can generate 
the ideas that can make a significant 
difference," he observes. "Whether 
she is on the right track or not, she 
has raised issues to be dealt with." 

· " I would say the sun has not set 
on Sun City,"' Mr. Park says opti
mistically. 

(Marketing Sun City will be dis
cussed in the final installment of the 
series.)_ 
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Complaints of underage residents arise again in Sun City 
By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

The specter of underage resi
dents has reared its head once again 
Sun City. 

Over the last several weeks the. 
Sun Cities Independent has 
received several complaints from 
concerned citizens regarding a Sun 
City house where several underage 
people are liv ing. 

According to Bi ll Krone, 
Maricopa County code enforce
ment officer, the house, located at 
12429 St. Andrews Drive is cur
rently being occupied by the prop
erty owner 's underage grandson 
and possibly one or more of his 

friends. 
Sun City deed restn ct1ons 

requires at least one of the residents 
of each home be at least 55 years of 
age or older, apparently putting the 
occupants of the house in non-com
pliance. 

The property owners was to be 
cited for the violation on Aug. 10, 

. Mr. Krone noted. According to the 
summons, the property owner was 
to explain to the hearing officer 
why she would not evict her grand
son and other residents. 

The day before she was to be 
cited, the property owner broke her 
arm and had to be transported to 
Boswell Memorial Hospital. 

When the summons officer 

arrived at the house on Aug. 10, 
other fami ly members became 
aware of the summons and the 
issues pending. • 

The property onwer·s son assur
ed Mr. Krone he was going to take 
matters into his own hands. 

Mr. Krone indicated he was told 
the · grandson will be out of the 

house and the locks will be changed 
by Sept. 6. 

If the residents do vacate the 
premises as of this time, county 
code enforcement offic ials wi ll 
drop the matter. 

It was indicated to Mr. Krone that 
the house will probably go up for 
sale at that time. 
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c·aravan rolling. to downtown hearing .. 
· iis who moved here realized that one. 

day we would not be . able to take 
By DAVID MILLER 
Staff writer 

, Citizens anxious to know· whether 
·a 39-year-old woman an_d her ch_ild 
'will be allowed to live m Sun City, 
· but who don't want to drive to 
1 Phoenix for the hearing, can take 
heart There's going to be a shuttle. 

, In fact, there's going to be a car
t avan, if the Sun City Home Owners 
'Association has anything to do with 
it . 

· "It's unbelievable," said HOA Di• 
1 rector Jerry Swintek, of the large 

. . number of calls he's. received pro
testing the request "I've never seen 
anything like this," · 

The hearing on Wednesday of the 
· Maricopa County Board of Adjus~ 
1 ments will determine wheth~r Mary 
' Hutchings and her 7-year-old son 
may live longer than 90 days in Sun 
City. 

The two have been staying with 
Hutchings' elderly mother, Minnie, 
whom the daughter says is in declin
ing health. 

If her request proves successful, 
the three will remain together for at 
least a year, in the 18000 block of 
North Cherry Hills Drive East But 
scores of residents object to that, 
and plan to make their · feelings 
known. 

Count the Home Owners Associ
ation among th~m. 

"We feel the daughter is taking 
advantage of the mother," said 
Swintek. "Granted, Mrs. Hutchings is 
getting up in years, but every one of 

care of ourselves. 
"And it's not fair for a 7-year-old to 

have to live in Sun City.'' · he said.•: 
· Ag~ restrictions allow children:. 
·under 19 .to live in the comm~ty up '. 
to 90 ·days. . · , - : 

Mary Hutchings · could not be~ 
reached for comment Friday. Her-f 
mother declined ·to _speak about the • 
matter. · . ~ . • · · ~-· ~ 

Her neighbors are more expres-:c 
sive, however. · 

Some .have gone as far as posting: 
signs ,and penning angry letters to 
the Daily News-Sun. · , 

"I am opposed to a grandson of 7 · 
years living in Sun City beyond the" 
90 days," wrote Joe Zweben. "~o you , 
want children living in Sun City? If , 
so do nothing. Otherwise, pleas~,· 
m~ke yourself known and heard." '· :. 
· Swintek plans to help citizen~ _do:'. 
just that , .. 

"A lot of people don't want to drive 
to downtown Phoenix to go to the . 
hearing," he said. "We can act as the 
coordinator between riders and 
drivers." 

Already, about 30 people have · 
agreed to .share rides to the session. 
at 205 W. Jefferson. .·: 

HOA also plans to charter a bus. : · 1~ 

The hearing is slated ·for 10 a.m.·· 
Wednesday in the Board of Super- . 
visors Auditorium. 

Those needing a ride or willing to : 
drive a carpool vehicle should con- · 
tact HOA at 974-4718 . 

' Tuesday, Aug. 11_, 1998· .. Dally News-Sun, Sun City, Artz. · 

I Age reque~l,~ 
I· • .· - . 

withdrawn· > . 

t:\, '. 
Grandmother will leave ·su_n Cify;_ 
By DAVID Miu.ER Sun that she wanted to move 
Staff writer . . · · in to help her aging mother. 

•· . , .J ,,,. . . . , ·. ·•f" . . Her 7-year-old son would have 
: · A : _ _$un City_;, w;oman , who joined the two as well. •:~. 

I 
hoped to ~ove .'her daughter · But the· elder woman .-said 
and>7-year-old ·grandson .. into that since announcing · her 

t 
her home· has decided to give plan· she's b~come a target of 
up the fight:;,,;,~-' ~- ,~: !• •. • • .. harassment -rn_ _. . • . '., .... , - ,,.. 'J \ • . .._, .. 

Challepged· .i by · neighbors, "I get an awful lot of phone 
._ resicf~~~~~-·· the·t :sun--.- qi~ calls - prank calls," she said.C 
· Honie · Owners Association:;· She also received at least one 
~ Minnie.Hutchings.~ deci~ed threatening letter, which she 
1 not to ·take'.':oJi, county restifo,: turned over to the '"Maricopa 

' ti;~~ad, the 83-year~~/~~ Count), Sherltrs Office. ;-. .. ~ 

I 

be leaving town. . HOA· officials, in turn, say 
"I don't want to stay· here," dropping the matter is · :in 

she said Monday. "I'm not 8 everyone's best interest But 
fighter. I just live my life the they were reluctant to call off 
best r can." . f . a caravan headed to the 

Lori Schleier, · county plan- meeting Monday, until . they 
ning manager, confirmed that· were sure the matter · had· 

been shelved. · · ::.~t -Hutchings' request . had been . ,.; ;: .. 
withdrawn. The Sun. City HOA spokeswoman Ione-
woman. who lives in the 18000 Boynton said• dropping the 
block of North Cherry Hills matter was in Hutchings' best 
Drive East, was to have ad- interest - and to the benefit 
dressed the county Board of of her grandchild. · 
Adjustment Wednesday moni~ That, it seems, is what 
ing. 

.- . She and her daughter, Mary, Hutching~ has planned. . . . 
39; were . seeking an exemp- . ~he ~aid she has daugh~rs 
tion to . restrictions,. barring ·. hvmg m Prescott and W1~k-_ 
·children, under 19 frotri" living . enburg, a~d ~ay: ~?v?. ~!1 _with 
] .th- , h - ... ,-.~ .. i. .. • • · oneofthem,. . · · .·· . onger · an t ree' n1onl,Ul).~.m • ,,. . . . ::•t•t: , U: . .-.::; · 
the community. ·. Above all, 'I_ -she; ::wants · .the 

Hutchings' daughter pre- furor to die away: "I can't go 
·viously told the D.aily News- on like this," she said. : 
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Senior zoning 
Sun Cities' status remains safe 
By BRUCE ELLISON 
Staff writer · 

Youngtown's action to rescind its age
restrictive overlay zoning has raised a number. 
of questions from residents of that town - and 
in the Sun Cities - about whether Sun City 
and Sun City West have problems with their 
seniors-only status. 

In a word, the answer is No. 
But here's a list of questions that have been 

raised, and the answers, compiled after dis-
cussion with a handful of experts: · 

Q: Why did Youngtown have to repeal its 
seniors-only zoning? 

A: Because the town could not document 
that the zoning ordinances had been enacted 
in accordance with state law. 

Q: So are Sun City or Sun City West in 
jeopardy? 

A: No. The reason is that their senior status 
was enacted in accordance with state law. In 
both Sun City and Sun City West, the devel
oper, Del Webb Corp., included deed restric
tions in all homes that said they were designed 
for, intended for and would be used only by 
residents, one of whom was a~ least 50 (origi
nally) or 55 (later) years old. The communities 
were created specifically for seniors, and had 
policies in effect (the deed restrictions) to 
keep them from being used by those under 55, 
and by youngsters. 

.In Youngtown, there were no such restric
tions initially; it was in trying to convert to 
such a status that Youngtown .ran afoul of the 
state law. 

Q: So is Youngtown still a seniors~only 
community? 

A: Sort of. It still meets one of the crucial 
federal criteria for becoming seniors-only, and 
that is that 80 percent or more of the dwelling 
units have at lea:.t one resident age 55 or 
older. 

But because the town's zoning was repealed, 
it does not meet another criterion: the re
quirement that "the housiug facility or com
munity publishes and adheres to policies and 

procedures that demonstrate the intent re
quired (to become a senior community) ... " 
That's Section 807(b)(2)(c)(ii) of the Housing for 
Older Persons Act of 1995. 

Youngtown, or a new homeowners associ
ation there, now needs to set up those "poli
cies and procedures." 

Q: But if only 80 percent of the homes have 
to have someone 55 or over, can't kids move 
into the other 20 percent in the Sun Cities? 

A: No. That's where the deed restrictions 
come in, by saying that's not allowed. And 
that's where the county's age-overlay zoning 
gives residents an enforcement tool. 

Q: What does that 1995 Housing Act do? 
A: The act is permissive as far as a senior 

community is concerned, not restrictive. It 
allows communities to designate themselves as 
seniors-only, and then to violate other sections 
of the Fair Housing Act that prohibit dis
crimination. A community that meets those 
criteria can advertise itself as intended for 
seniors, and real estate agents and owners can 
legally decline to rent or sell to others in
tending to move in who don't meet the criteria 
for living in a seniors-only community. 

Q: But didn't Youngtown meet those criteria 
a decade ago, when the federal Justice De
partment probed it and gave it a clean bill of 
health? 

A: Yes, it met the federal criteria - the 80 
percent rule and the "policies and pro
cedures" rule as well as a rule, since repealed, 
about having significant facilities for seniors -
eveything from special library books to wheel
chair ramps and educational programs. 

But what the Justice Department didn't look 
at was whether Youngtown's age zoning was 
enacted legally under state Jaw. It apparently 
just accepted the fact that those "policies and 
procedures" existed. 

The Arizona Attorney General looked at the 
enactment process, and found it wanting, and 
so found most of the zoning illegal and void. 

Q: So why do you need age-restrictive zon
ing? 

► See Sun Cities', AS 



◄ From A1 

A: Because the federal law is permissive; it 
only says, "You don't have to let youngsters 
in." It does not say you have to keep them out 
- because only 80 percent of the homes have 
to meet the one resident age 55 or up rule -
and it makes no provision for enforcing the 
seniors-only status. 

That's where the deed restrictions come in, 
as they do in Sun City and Sun City West. 

But deed restrictions are private agreements 
among landowners. To enforce them, some
body, usually a homeowners association, has to 
go to court in a civil case and ask a judge to 
enforce the deed restrictions, also known as 
CC&Rs, or conditions, covenants and restric
ti.ms. That's an expensive and often lengthy 
process. 

But with age-overlay zoning, the enforcement 

level for the communities to be in jeopardy. 
Q: So can a Youngtown resident legally re

fuse t? sell to someone with kids who wants to 
move 10? 

A: Tricky question, this one. The answer is 
probably not. While the community' 
proba_blycan still qualify under federal law as 
a seniors-only town, it doesn't now because it 
~loes not have those "policies and procedures" 
m effect_ that are part of the qualification 
process. real estate agents who discriminate 
face severe penalties; so could home sellers. 

Q: OK. So if kids move in to Youngtown 
~vhere do they go to school? After all, we're not 
m any school district. 

onus is shifted from individual to government. 
A person who lives in a home in violation of 
the zoning can be prosecuted by government -
Youngtown, or Maricopa County in the Sun 
Cities. That's why people prefer an age-overlay 
zone. It makes enforcement easier. 

Q: Why all this hoopla about a few under-age 
residents in Sun City lately? 

A: That's an effort by residents to enforce 
their deed restrictions and the county zoning. 
The county age-overlay zoning ordinance con
tains a procedure by which some people could 
qualify for exceptions. People have the right to 
try to do that at the Board of Adjustment. 
Others have the right to object; the board 
decides. Residents need to remember that a 
few underage residents living in the Sun Cities 
with legal exceptions won't cause the commu
nities to lose their senior status; the number 
would have to drop to near the 80 percent 

the Daily News-s1;1n a month ago that Peoria 
w_as ,un~er ~o obhga~ion to educate kids who 
~1?n t hv_e m the district, but Dowling said 
'Yes, until I order them into the district." ' 
. Bo~h the Dysart and Peoria unified school 

d!stricts border Youngtown, so kids could go to 
either, as Dow!ing directs. But, she said, the 
youngsters ~ant b~ ordered to a particular 
school, only mto a district. 

Q: Would that boost school taxes in Young
town? 

A: Under the Ia_w, said Sandra Dowling, the 
county schools ch ief, all children are entitled 
to a free public education, whether they live in 
a school district or not. That education will 
com~ from the nearest district, Dowling said: 

A: No. Most of the town was removed by 
ball,ot from the Peoria district years ago, and it 
c~n_t be put back into the district without a 
s1m_1lar election. So taxes won't change unless 
r~s1d_ents want to reaffiliate with the p . 
district. eona 

Peoria or Dysart. A Peoria school official told 

There are about a .dozen homes, west of the 
115th Ave nue alignment, that are physically in 
the Dys~rt ~istrlct, and whose owners pay tax 
to that district. 
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I Protecting Sun City's ~ge restriction laws 
Updating deed restrictions vital to preserving senior-only status 

A 
smart man once said, "Experience is a 
dear teacher." However, my ol' daddy 
told me, "Watching the accidents of other 
people is a heck of a lot easier than riding 

- a bicycle in front of an automobile." This 
is the lesson that I sadly had to learn the hard 
way. 

This is also a lesson the people of Sun City 
must either learn, too, or reap the harvest of an 
unfolding history, being led by the Arizona 
Anorney General 's Office. 

We in Sun City sit watching the turmoil of a 
coming destruction of the lifestyle of our good 
neighbor of the west, Youngtown, and, what are 
we learning? 

Well, we should be learning that the rules that 
keep our community age restricted cannot be 
compromised. If we allow a few exceptions, we 
lose. If we do not use our rights certified by law, 
those rights will be forfeited. 

Presently, we know of underage people who 
are trying to establish residency in Sun City. Yes, 
we understand there are circumstances, there are 
always circumstances, that seem special and spe
cific for "individual cases . There are deaths , 

Gerald Unger of Sun 
City is a former president 

of the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City Inc. 

Board of Directors. 

divorces, financial problems, unexpected preg
nancies and unintended consequences in human 
actions. 

Exceptions were made, precedents were set; 
people didn' t know. But we know. We know that 
if we do not protect the integrity o f our age
restricted zoning, we will lose it. 

We also know if we do not face up to the fact 
that some people are violating deed restrictions 
on property maintenance, weed control, parking 
restrictions, we are inviting the chaos of noncom
pliance and the degradation of our retirement 

community. 
What do we do? At the present time a unified 

deed restriction proposal is being circulated for 
approval to all the res idents of single-family 
houses in Sun City. lf is the first update of the 
deeds in 38 years, and can replace 59 different 
varieties in existence since 1960. 

Be sure you support this effort. There is only 
way 10 avoid excessive government control over 
your life and property and that is to take the 
responsibility to keep your own rules. I urge 
everyone to familiarize themselves with the new 
unified deed restrictions and to approve them. 
It's up to each of us to take the responsibility to 
protect Sun City as a retirement community. 

Further information about the new deed 
restrictions can be obtained from the Sun City 
Home Ow ners Association. Call 972-5954. 
Volunteers are needed to assist with the distribu
tion of the new deed restrictions. 

May we be able to learn from the sad·experi
ences of others rather than suffer the sad experi
ences ourselves. 

GERALD R. UNGER 
SUN CITY 
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Overlay 
• · 1ssuel 
Sun Citians 
challenge 
neighbor's 
petition 
By DAVID MILLER 
Staff writer 

This is not about hate, assures 
Ginee Karr. 

' Instead, it's about the tenets of a 
retirement community, set up to 
se rve seniors and keep out the kids, 
for everyone's sake. 

But now, she says, that arrange
ment is being challenged by a 
neighbor intent on opening the 
floodgates. 

"It's not that I hate, children," she 
said Monday. "I just don't think they 
should start living in Sun City." 

To ensure that doesn't happen, 
Karr is circulating poste rs concern
ing the case of Minnie Hutchings, a 
local woman reportedly petitioning 
the county to have her 38-year-old 
daughter and 7-year-old grandson 
move in with her. 

Reached by phone Monday, Hut
chings declined to comment. But 
Karr and other residents of Cher ry 
Hills Drive East are quite vocal with 
their discontent. 

"Do you want children in Sun 
City?" they ask, on poste~s going up 
in the neighborhood. The answer, 
she says, is obvious. 

"This is a retirement community. 
We are not driving around the 
corner looking for children." 

Another Cherry Hills Drive East 
resident agrees. "I'm really against 
it," said Loretta Bush. "I think the 
child should be in a community with 
(children of) his own grade level. 
They should try to relocate." 

The home is located in the 118th 
block of North Cherry Hills Drive 
East Signs announcing Hutchings' 
petition and a hearing date of Aug. 
12 reportedly have gone up in the 
area. 

County officials did not immedi
ately return calls seeking comment 

The case comes on the heels of 
similar controversy in Youngtown. 
There, the town council is consider
ing whether to throw out its age
restrictive overlay zoning, after the 
state Attorney General's Office ruled 
portions of it unconstitutional. 

Bush fears a similar occurrence in 
Sun City, and has written a letter to 
the county in protest "I don't want 
something like that to get started." 

In Sun City, at least one resident 
of a home must be 55 or older. No 
one under 19 can be a resident for 
more than 90 days. 
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I 10-year Sun City resident who's 52 
finds age-55 restriction a headache 
Q UESTION: Ten years ago, 

when I was 42, I moved to 
Sun City to live with my 72-

year-old mother in her condomini
um. We lived there two years and 
then moved to a house she inherited 
two blocks away. We lived there for 
two more years. 

By that time, I had computers set 
up in the condo, so Mother and I eat 
or sleep at either place. The house 
utilities are in my name, while the 
condo 's are in hers. 

When I first came to Sun City, 
the age limit was 50, but that later 
was changed to 55. Now, a condo 
neighbor has complained to the 
homeowners association, and I have 
been given ·to days to move. 

The association s~nt a letter say
ing federal law re9,dires at least one 
person living in a residence to be 55 
or older. The letter also said Mari
copa County's Senior Citizen Over
lay Zoning Ordinance does not 
allow anyone younger than 19 to be 
a permanent resident of Sun City 
and that children may visit for up to 
90 days. 

Can I be "grandfathered in" be
cause the age limit was 50 when I 
moved here? Because I need to be 
with my mother, what percentage of 
time may I spend in the condo? Can 
I sleep at the house and spend the 
days at the condo on my computers 
or gardening without violating the 
laws? 

ANSWER: There should be no 
reason for you and your mother to 
be unable to live in her condo, my 
experts say, as long as you both 
spend the same amount of time 
there. 

The federal Fair Housing Act 
prohibits discrimination against 
fami lies with children, attorney Mi
chael Parham said. Since I 988, 
when the law was amended, excep
tions for retirement communities 
have been allowed provided they 
meet certain fair-housing criteria. 

ROSALIE ROBLES CROWE 
Multihousing Q&A 

Parham, legal counsel to the Ari
zona Mobile Housing Association 
and a member of the Arizona Multi
housing Association government af
fairs committee, conducts training 
seminars for both organizations on 
fair-housing law. 

"To qualify as an age-55 commu
nity, at least 80 percent of the occu
pied units must have at least one 
resident over age 55," Parham said. 

Such a community "can, but 
doesn' t have to, require the other 
members of the household to be 
over 55, or it can set a lower age for 
a home's other residents. In addi
tion, the community must have -
and enforce - effective age verifi
cation procedures and must other
wise demonstrate an intent to be an 
age-55 community." 

Nationwide, Parham saic~ com
munities have complied with the 
law's age-restriction criteria in a va
riety of ways .. 

Scottsdale attorney Brian Zemp. a 
partner in the firm of Zemp; Kapsal 
& Carpenter, agreed. Zemp ·s prac
tice focuses on association law, and 
he has represented and handled the 
formation of several age-restricted 
communities in the Va lley. 

Recent amendments to the Fair 
Housing Act make it easier for com
munities to qualify as "housing for 
older persons" and from having to 
al low anyone 18 or under to live in 
the community," he said. But in 
many cases, that exemption is avai l-

able only to communities that took 
steps to qualify or requalify as 55-
or-older housing after Dec. 28, 
1995. 

The fact that your association is 
also subject to the county's Senior 
Citizen Overlay Zoning restrictions 
simply means each dwelling unit 
must be occupied by at least one 
person who is at least 55 or older. 
and no one 18 or younger may live 
there for more than 90 days, Zemp 
said. Additionally. senior citizen 
overlay restrictions require that 
80 percent of the units be occupied 
by at least one person age 55 or 
older. 

When seeking an injunction 
against an underage resident, Zemp 
said, the threshold test in enforce
ment action oflen is the question of 
what damage is being done to the 
community. 

Because neither the "housing for 
older persons" nor the senior citizen 
overlay requires I 00 percent of the 
units to be occupied by someone 
over 55 or that everyone living in 
the units be 55 or older, " there is 
some question as to how the associ
ation has been damaged by the oc
cupancy of someone under 55 and 
over 18." Zemp said. Perhaps the 
80 percent qualifying threshold is in 
jeopardy, he said. 

My advice to you is to present 
this information to the association 
in a non-confrontational way. If the 
association persists in insisting that 
you move. check your condo associ
ation ·s documents to see if there are 
other restrictions beyond the mini
mum requirements of fair-housing 
laws. If there are. you should con
sider consulting a lawyer knowl
edgeable in association and 
fair-housing law. 

If you have a multihousing question, write 
to Rosalie Robles Crowe at AZ. Home, The 
Arizona Republic, P.O. Box 2245 NF-17, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85002. Or you can reach her at 
RRCrowe@aol.com via e-mail. Questions 
are answered as space permits. 
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Mollie J. Hoppes/Doily News-Sun 

Cathy Hosfield, her son, Daniel, 6, 
and daughter, Sara, 8 months, 
hoped to stay in Sun City until the 
end of the school year. 

By RUTHANN HOGUE 4- 2 2, ~ 'J 7 
Staff writer 

A church that he lped a pregnant 
woman and her son flee an abusive 
home by moving tl1em into Sun City 
15 months ago is now asking them to 
leave. 

Last week, following me dia atten
tion, Sun City Christian Church 
leaders told Cathy Hcsfield and her 
two small childre n that it's time to 
rnove out. They have been living in 
Hosfi e ld's mothe r 's rented duple.x 
s ince January 1996. 

"P eople have complaine d, and we 
wanted the problem solved ," said the 
Rev. Donald F arrior, senior pastor at 
Sun City Christian Church. 

"Sun City is not a town for chil
dre n . Children don't have any privi
leges here, and people with children 
need to be outside Sun City. Sun City 
is a retirement community, and it's 
for retirees." 

About 50 people s igned a pe tition 
protesting the presence of Hosfield 

and her children. The petition was 
in response to Hosfield 's appl ication 
f'or a temporary pe rmit to lega lly live 
in Sun City. 

Today, -Hosfie ld will leave the 
home of the Rev. Ruth Miske ll , an 
associate ·ministe r with Sun City 
Christian Church. She and he r two 
children , Daniel, 6. and Sara, 8 
months, will move into a n apartme nt 
in a nearby community. Two months' 
re nt was paid for by donations from 
church membe r s . 

The move comes e ight weeks be
fore Hosfie ld's scheduled plans to 
move out of state to atte nd school. It 
is also one month ahead of a hea ring 
scheduled for May 21 by the Maric
opa County Planning and Zoning 
Committee. The Board of Adjustment 
m eeti n g would have d ec id ed 
whether to grant Hos field 's request 
for a permit to stay w ith Miske ll 
until June 15. 

Sun City, which is unincorporated, 
falls under the jurisdiction of Mar
icopa County's Senior Citizen Over-

lay Zoning Dis trict. No one under 
the age of 55 may live in Sun City for 
more tha n 90 days without a pe rmit 
issued by the county. Once the $ 100 
fee require d to request a variance 
has been posted, the petitioner can
not be legally forced to leave until 
the ir case is heard. 

But that didn't stop Sun City 
Christian Church officials from a sk
ing the Hosfield family to leave im
mediately. 

"We s till feel , even though they 
followe d all the guidelines and are 
within their legal rights to follow as 
they have done, the pastor's position 
is that Sun City is for retirees, and 
we should honor that," Farrior said, 
refe rring to himse lf in third person. 

A fund was set up last week by the 
church · to help Hosfield with her 
plans to go back to school and to 
he lp her get back on her feet. It was 
tapped to rent an apartment in a 
community where children are wel
come. 

" We called her and told her it was 

time for her to find a place, and that 
we would cove r the expe nses," Far
rior said. 

If Hosfield hadn't chosen to take 
the p astor up on his oITer, what 
the n? 

" We would not have been happy," 
Farrior said. 

Instead, Hosfield is the one who's 
left unhappy. 

"All I wanted to do was to stay 
he re until the end of the school 
year," Hosfi e ld said. 

And why, after 15 months of toler
ance, . is Sun City Christian asking 
Hosfie ld to leave Sun City eight 
weeks be fore her plans to move? 

"Why not wait two more years or 
three more years," Farrior said. "No, 
I think it's time for he r to move out." 

Hosfield has been the target of 
media attention since her story was 
published April 9 in the Daily News
Sun. Being the center of atte ntion 
hasn't been easy for the church or 
for the family. 

► See Members pitch, A5 

■ From A1 

A te levision reporter has 
knocked on Hosfield's door, a · 
radio talk show p roducer has 
called several times to invite 
her to be a guest and at least 
one other print reporter has 
tried to contact her. 

" I just don't want him to 
follow me where he could 
create problems," Hosfie ld 
said. "I would rather that not 
have been made public. Just 
the fact that I'm leaving is 
tine." 

field leaves Sun City there 
will be little chance of her 
permit being accepted, in the 
event that she wants to come 
back. 

violations at this time. Two 
others were denied earlier 
this year to adults who were 
under 55 years of age. The 
decisions are based, in part, 
on hardship, and on how the 
ne ighbors feel about a par
ticular s itu ation. 

One n e wspaper report, 
based mostly on information 
obtained by a county official, 
revealed where the woman 
who said she was abused 
planned to relocate to attend 
school. Hosfield had not told 
her husband where she was 
going. In January, he report
edly followed his wife to the 
Valley from Akron, Ohio, in 
hopes of talking her into rec
onciling. 

Because of Miskell's posi
tion with Sun City Christian 
Church and her post as pres
ident of the Sun City Area 
Ministerial Association, the 
media exposure hasn't been 
good for the church, either. 

"The church was anxious to 
solve the problem," Farrior 
said. "The pastor wanted it 
solved." 

Steven -., hite, a senior 
pl a nner with Maricopa 
County, said that once Hos-

"Once she packs up her bags 
and moves out, it's a done 
deal," White said. " We'd have 
to file a new case." 

Chances are, White said, 
that Hosfield would have been 
allowed to stay until June 15 
after the Board of Adjustment 
hearing. 

"She just wanted to have 
some relief and not to have to 
go to court until that time," 
White said. 

The county does not have 
any other pending temporary 
use permits for underage 

" It's too bad for the church. 
realizing that it was all going 
to work itself out anyway," 
White said. " It was a done 
deal. There didn't seem to be 
much argumen t either \.Vay." 

Donations to he lp Hosfield 
a nd he r children with living 
expenses a nd e nrolling in 
college may be sent to her in 
car e of Sun City Christian 
Church, P.O. Box 1805, Sun 
City, Ariz. 85372. 
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~Neighbors petition for kids' removal 
0 
~ By RUTHANN HOGUE 
0 Staff writer 

thing togethe r ," said Amelia 
Holtman of the 10200 block of 
West Bo li var Drive in Sun 
City. 

her daughte r . Sara, now 8 
months o ld. 

numbe r comes up. 
The Holtmans won't hear of 

it. 

may pay a $100 application 
fee for a variance through the 
county's Planning and Zoning 
Committee's Board of Ad
justment. 

late. Each of the m s igne d a 
pe tition to force the family out 
of Sun City. H 

~ 
8 
Cf.l 
rx:i 
~ 

Nearly 50 Sun City residents 
signe d a pe tition protesting 
the presence of two small 

rx:i children who live with their 
ei mother and gra ndmothe r in a 
<x: rental duplex in violation of 

Ke nne th and Ame lia Holt
man live five doors down from 
the R ev. Ruth Miskell. Mis
ke ll 's rented home in Phase II 
of Sun City provides a place of 
r e fuge for he r 36-year-old 
d aughter, Cathy Hoflie ld, who 
said she fl ed a n abusive home 
in Akron, Ohio, in January of 
1996 with he r son, Daniel. 
S ince the n, she gave birth to 

Hoffi e ld cla ims s he is e x
perie nc ing ha rdship, and that 
s he and he r childre n have no 
place to go. She sa id she is 
looking for a way out of he r 
pre dicame nt through public 
hous ing progr ams until s he 
can get a job or registe r for 
school. On Thursday, Ma ri
copa County placed her in a 
pool o f people waiting for a s
sistance. Ther e is nothing she 
can do, she sa id, until he r 

"We make the 90-day ex
ce ption." Ame lia Holtma n 
said. "Now, in three months 
you ought to be able to find a 
place. " 

Deed restrictions a nd Mar
icopa County ordinances in 
the unincorporate d Sun Cities 
allow residents to house un
de rage guests for u p to 90 
days. Those r esidents who 
have guests for exte nded v isits 

Miskell and Hoffie ld applie d 
for a variance last month. 
The ir case will be heard by 
the Board of Adjustment on 
May 21. 

"This is very seriou s be
cause it is a gross ·violat io n o f 
t he Fede ral Fair Ho us ing 
Amendment o f 1988," Ame lia 
Holtman sa id. " It j eopa rdizes 
the value of our house -
eve rybody's house - because 
we are here with t he idea that 
we have come to re tire , and to 
pa rt i~ipate with other older 

~ 

the Se nior Citizen Ove rlay 
Zoning District. 

"We a nd several neighbors 
here on this block got together 
and we decided to put this 

■ From A1 

pe ople in our activ1t1es that 
are offered in th is com mu
nity." 

The Holtma ns moved to 
Ari zona 14 years ago from 
Winemack, Ind. They raised a 
son a nd h ave two g ra nd
childre n. Ke nneth Ho ltma n 
re tired from his post a s vice 
preside nt of a small steel 
company a t the age of 70. 

Everyone in he r family, in
cluding both grandchildre n, 
a re college educa ted , Ame lia 
Holtma n stressed. 

"So we're not a bunch of 
dummies," she said. "So if 
a nybody is playing u s for that, 
they be tter start reading the 
books. That's the nice part of 
be ing here : Eve rybody is the 
same , whether you are presi
dent of a rai lroad or some
body who was a top-notch 
e mployee. We are all here and 
we a re all equal. " 

Not eve ryone who signed 
the pe tition was as willing to 
speak out a s the Holtma ns. 

" l just don 't fee l that I wa nt 
to get involved with this," said 
Arle ne Gord on of 10200 block 
of West Bolivar Drive. " It 
shouldn't have gone to the 
pape rs. I think i t should h ave 
been resolved pe acefully. I 
don 't t hink this is good for 
Sun City." 

Hoffield understands that 
s he a nd her c hildren are 
ca using he r mother a nd the 
owne r of t he ho me she re n ts 
to violate t he age restrictio n. 
She doesn't understand why 
res ide nts a r e so adama nt 
about e nforc ing the rules. 

" l think they should kind of 
mind the ir own bus ine ss ." 
Hoffie ld said last week. " If 
I'm here to help my mother, 
which I a m in a way, why 
s hould my mother have to pay 
fo r somebody to come in and 
he lp her . She's helping me, 
a nd I'm help ing he r." 

Hoffie ld take s care of ya rd 
work a nd house work for he r 
70-ye ar-old mothe r. She he lps 
with the cooking and shop
ping. 

And sh e wonde r s what oth
er s would do in the same s it
uatio n. 

"You know they would fight 
tooth and nail to get some
thing like t his for t he ir fam
ily," Hoffie ld said this morn
ing, paus ing before adding "or 
maybe they wouldn't." 

Ch a rles Cunningham said he 
wouldn't. 

Cunningham move d to Sun 
City five years ago. He , too, 
lives in the 10200 block of 
West Bolivar Drive . 

Cunningha m has seen Da n
ie l outside at play. He said 
tha t Daniel and Sara don't 
create a disturbance in the 
ne ighborhood , but rules are 
rules. 

" If this is allowe d to con
tinue , why then it will destroy 
the age restriction a rea. . .. 
Most people out her come to 
avoid , you know, t he children 
a nd family. They come out 
he r e for retire m e nt, a nd 
pe a ce and quie t. In othe r 
words, birds of a feather flock 
together." 

But ne ighbors, 25 from West 
Bolivar Drive, 13 from West 
Forreste r Drive and 10 from 
North 103rd Avenue, be lieve 
that t he action is too li t tle , too 

Cunningha m, too, believes 
that the re is no room for ex
cept ions, r egardless of the 
situation. 

"I'm a Va lley man , in t he 
Valley for 40 years," Cun
ningha m sa id . " l have a b ig 
fa mily with 10 g ra ndch ildre n 
a nd three great-grandchildre n 
right here in the Valley. I 
could turn this ne ighborhood 
upside down if I wa n ted to 
move the m a ll in my house." 

Eve n if he wa lked in Mis
ke ll 's shoes, with a child in a 
hard s hip s itu at ion , Cun
ningha m said he would have 
reacte d diffe ren tly. 

" I'd move," he said. " I'd 
ta ke the m in. I'd take care of 
the m. But I wouldn't take care 
of t he m a t the expense of 
pe ople who invested in this 
community. I would take care 
of my family, but I wouldn't do 
it here." 

Miske ll 's positions a s as
s is tant ministe r at Sun City 
Christian Church and presi-

de nt o f the Sun Cities Minis
te r ia l Association makes mat
ters worse, Cunningham sa id. 

" It's just a situa tion that's 
bad , a nd the lady, if she's a 
minis te r a nd stands for every
thing good that a ministe r 's 
supposed to be , s he should 
have a lready been out of here. 
She should have made othe r 
arrange me nts," he said. 

Neighbo rs who s igned the 
pe t ition said they believe t hey 
a re acting in the childre n's 
best interest, as we ll as the ir 
own. 

"You know, it is re ally sad 
to see that kid here all by 
himself, not a living soul for 
tha t child to ta lk to or play 
with or do anything with," 
Amelia Holtma n said. " It's a 
gross miscarriage of justice in 
trying to raise a child. My 
goodness, the re must be thou
sa nd s a nd thousands of 
houses available for pe ople 
like that, with people in a 
ne ighborhood with children." 

► See Uphold law, A5 
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+Couple ordered to leave Sun City 
Temporary use 
permit denied 
By Lori Baker 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY - Larry and Carol McCul
lough have been given nine months to 
leave their Sun City condominium. 

The county Board of Adjustment on 
March 9 rejected the couple's request for a 
temporary use permit to remain in their 
condominium on Silverbell Drive for up to 
two years. 

The two do not meet a senior zoning 
ordinance requirement that at least one 
member of the household be 55 years old 
or older. 

Their only option is to have someone 
who is at least 55 years old move in with 
them. 

But the McCulloughs don't plan to do 
that. 

"We think this is discrimination, but we 
can't fight this because we can't afford an 
attorney," said Larry McCullough, 32. 

He said he believes that his 51-year-old 
wife has "grandfather rights" because she 
moved to Sun City five years ago to take 

care of her dying mother, Stella Dom
browski. 

After her mother's death in 1992, Carol 
McCullough inherited the residence. The 
couple continued to live there. 

But in December, neighbors complained 
to county officials that the McCulloughs 
violated Sun City's senior zoning. 

"There was a number of people in 
opposition to the McCulloughs' application 
for a temporary use permit," county 
principal planner Bob Brittain said. 

Petitions against the McCulloughs' re
quest were signed by neighbors and other 
Sun City residents. 

The Sun City Home Owners Association 
board also voiced its opposition to allowing 
an underage couple in Sun City. 

"If we don't take a stand now, someone 
else would do it and someone else," 
homeowners association President Lynn 
Arend said. 

To maintain its senior restrictions, at 
least 80 percent of Sun City households 
must meet the age requirement. 

"We were going to rent out the house, 
but we thought we've had this much 
trouble, so we don't want to be involved 
with people like that," Larry McCullough 
said. 
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Pair ruled 
too young 
for home 
By DAN BURNETTE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

PHOENIX - The Maricopa County Board of 
Adjustment has ,denied an underage Sun City 
couple permission to continue to live in their 
condominium, but they 'Will have nine months 
to find another place to live. 

Carol and Larry McCullough, ages 51 and 32, 
said following the unanimous vote of the board 
Wednesday that they believe Carol has a right 
to continue to occupy the condominium on 
Silverbell Drive under a "grandfathering" 
provision .of the federal Fair Housing Law, 
and, because Carol is disabled, under the 
Americans With Disabilities Act 

The couple said they don't have the money 
to file a lawsuit in Superior Court to test their 
opinions. An appeal would have to be filed 
within 30 days of the board's · decision 
Wednesday. · 

Carol McCullough had moved into the com
munity about eight years ago to take care of 
her ailiµg mother, Stella Dombrowksi, and 
because her mother met the age restriction, 
Carol was legitimately a resident of the com
munity. 

At least one resident of a household under 
the county's senior overlay zoning ordinance 
must be 55 or older, and all permanent resi
dents must be 18 or older. 

Carol's mother died two years ago, but Carol 
continued to live in the condominium, which is 
being held in trust 

"We've been good tenants and we don't have 
children," Larry McCullough told the board. 
But the board agreed with Bob Brittain, prin
cipal planner for the county Planning and 
Development Department, that the issue in
volved whether the McCulloughs meet the age • 
requirement, not whether they are good or bad 
neighbors. 

The staff recommended deny"ing a temporary 
use permit that would have allowed the 
McCulloughs to live in Sun City for a year, and 
to seek successive extensions of that permit. 

Brittain said the county zoning ordinance for 
senior-only communities was amended last 
month to allow underage spouses to continue 
living in the community after the death of a 
·spouse who had met the age requirement, but 
the ordinance makes no provision for children 
or any other relatives. . 

Brittain also disagreed with the McCul
loughs' contention that Carol is exempt from 
the zoning ordinance because of the Americans 
With Disabilities Act, which prohibits dis
crimination against people with handicaps and 
disabilities and requires that accommodations 
be made for those protected under the law. 

"I know of no senior-citizen provision in the 
ADA," Brittain said. 
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HOA documents Sun City's·, status for overlay 
ganization has · completed the verifi cation The HOA also supplied information on facil
statement with fi gures on the community's iti es in the community of some 43,000 r esi
population supplied by the Rec reation Centers de nts, including the number and location of 
of Sun City. All reside nts of the community a re recreation centers a nd their activities, senior 
required to pay an annual assessment for the centers, nurs ing homes, hospita ls, ambulance 
operation of the recreation centers and pro- services, eye clinics, denti st offices and other 

Ily DAN BURNETTE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The Sun City Home Owners 
Association has filed a statement verifying its 
status as an age-restri cted retirement commu
nity with the Maricopa County Department of 
Planni ng and Deve lopment. 

Retirement communities in un incorporated 
areas of the cou nty are now required to file 
such stateme nts annually with the county un
der procedures adopted by the cou nty Board of 
Supervisors earlier this month. The first of the 
annual statements is due no later than Aug. 6. 

The verification for m, drafled by the De
partment of Plann ing and Development, a s
sures the county that at least 80 percent of' the 
residents of a retirement community arc 55 
years old or older and that the community ha s 
a number of "s ignificant facilities" as required 

unde r the federal Fair Housing Law of 1988. 

The federal law generally prohibits housing 
d iscrimi nation against families, but makes an 
exception for communities that cater to r etir
ees. The law, nonetheless, does not s pell out 
what constitutes "signifi cant facilities," so the 
new verification proce dure created by the 
county is not a legal certification, said J a mes 
Minter, a deputy county attorney who has ad
vised the board of supervisors on the federal 
Fair Housing Law. 

The procedures mere ly c reate a consistent 
framework for the county to decide whether to 
pursue violations of community age ·restric
tions under the county sen ior over lay zoning 
ordinance, Minter said . Maricopa is the only 
county in Arizona to codify age restrictions. 

Glenn Sanbe rg, HOA pres ident, said h is or-

vide the centers with some personal informa- services. 
l ion. 

"We always know about the ones who have 
been here awhil e, s ince they're not getting any 
younger ," Sanberg said today. "It's the new 
ones (residents) c;oming in that we have to 
keep track of." 

As of- February 1993, 99 percent of the resi
dences in Sun City have at least one member 
of the household who is 55 or older, said Ted 
tJ:ack, chairman of the HOA's Land Use and 
Planning Committee. 

So me incorporated communities, such as 
Youngtown, have establ ished their own age 
overlay zoning ordinances to e nforce age re
strictions, while others leave age enforcement 
up to the individual communities. 

The Prope rty Owne rs and Residents Associ
ation a nd the recreation centers in Sun City 
West are working together to complete the 
filing on behalf of that unincorporated retire
ment community, said Dick Egan , a PORA 
official. 



---
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It's official: Sun City for seniors 
Certified by county to meet overlay zoning requirements 

By Lori Baker 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY - It's official. 
Sun' City has been certified by 

the county as meeting require
ments for a senior-citizen overlay 
zoning community. 

Although the area has been 
known as a retirement community 
for 32 years, a new county require
ment put Sun City's age-restricted 
status in question. 

The Maricopa County Board of 
Supervisors approved rules June 7 
for county planners to use in 
judging whether communities may 
bar children under exemptions 
allowed by the federal Fair Hous
ing Act of 1988. 

The act prohibits housing dis-

- -------------

crimination by a community 
against children unless certain 
requirements are met. 

Homeowners groups in six un
incorporated retirement communi
ties with so-called county senior 
citizen overlay zoning must com
plete the county's questionnaire by 
Aug.J. 

Failure to meet the deadline 
would result insthe county stop
ping the enforcement of existing 
age restrictions. 

The Sun City Home Owners 
Association sent its material to the 
county earlier this month. The 
county certificate arrived on 
Thursday. 

About 99 percent of the house
holds in Sun City have at least one 
resident who is 55 years old or 
older. 

---- -- -----

Sun City's verification state
ment to the county included docu
mentation of recreational facili
ties, social activities/recreation 
clubs, emergency and preventive 
health care programs, and health 
care facilities. 
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~g~ tempers 
fbdults-only 
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ftonvictions 
.By CANDACE S. HUGHES 
,l>aily News-Sun staff 
· . SUN CITY - . Attitudes about 
:a:ge-restricted housing may 
~iffer depending on how old you 
are. · 

.:..: ·Many Youngtown and Sun 
-City residents were attracted to 
:tbe area because they wanted to 
1>e: with others their own age, 
~'While a number of families 
Jll(tved to Youngtown in the 
"1970s and 1980s to find afford
~le housing. 
:'::·Youngtown and Sun City 
~te age restrictions requiring 
~ -• least 0J1.e. person 55 years of;" 
{age or older in each household. 
~e rules . prohibit children 
:Younger than 18 from staying 
~longer than three· months. . . 
··:·Doris .Offermann, a Sun City 
~i$ident for 20 years, feels Sun 
:~!Y is everything she had 
~ped for when she moved from 
~ite Plains, N.Y. . . 
:~pffermann first came to An
:Z6na to spend Christmas at .-. 

Camelback Inn in Paradise 
Valley. Her trip to Sun City on 
a rainy day sold her on moving ; 
to the retirement community. -!, 

The friend who encouraged . 
her to visit Sun City also has 
moved to the retirement com- · 
munity, and 'Offermann is de-. 
lighted with the friendlY. resi
dents and the numerous ac
tivities. 

She also is glad that children 
only visit for short periods. 

"The age restrictions were 
part of what appealed to me," 
Offermann said. "When people 
get older, they still like . chil-

See Age, A5 



A9e limits appeal to many retirees 
-From Al 
dren, but they can't .stand hav
ing them around 24 hours a 
day." , 

Before moving to Sun City, 
Offermann lived next to a house 
where children were allowed to 
run and yell outside at 6 a.m. 
She said that while she likes 
children, she feels children 
would be more comfortable in 
communities meant for families. 

Doris Brown, who moved to 
Youngtown from Peoria four 

'years ago, dislikes the attitudes 
of some older people toward her 
sons, ages 18 and 15. Brown, 
who is 34, cleans houses in Sun 

"God, I don't know how many 
times the police have been 
called just because kids live · 
here," Brown said. 

She said she has taken extra 
precautions to ensure that her 
boys are well behaved. They 
must keep music low and they 
are not allowed to go to Mari
copa Lake or the park after 
dark. 

A 94-year-old Youngtown 
resident said that the town was 
created foi: senior citizens and 
that children should live where 
there are more things for them 
to do. 

City, and her husband also is Mynne Jarman, an Arizona 
employed locally. native who moved to Young-

"! heard that some elderly town in 1964 from San Fran
people were unhappy that the cisco, said that she bought a 
Youngtown Police Department condominium in the town in 
had a Halloween party for chil- 1963 after visiting the town 
dren," Brown said. "I had to with friends. 
shoot off a letter about that." .. 1 h d a real ood time when 

The Browns moved to Young- a g • • d II 
town to live near her brother I first. move~ here. I Jome a 

· · 1 h 1 _,,,. the clubs, did some volunteer 
~nd s1_ster-m- aw,_ w o a so ~r1r work for the town and served as 
m their 30s, Dons Brown said. ffi • · 1 b " 
N th t th r -1 Id i·k an o icer in various c u s, ow a e 1ami y wou i e . d 

·to move, the age restrictions Jarman sai · . 
and the poor economy are keep- "It was my unders_tandmg 
ing them from selling their wh~n I moved here tha~ it was a 
house, she said. retirement community, b~t. 

"We feel stuck here " she people began selling their 
said. "We heard rumors' about homes to anybody with children 
age restrictions when we moved until the civic association took 
here, but we never thought they over . a~d ~.ow we . have the 55 
were serious about it." restriction, she said. 

"It's clear the hatred is there. The Youngtown Civic Associ-, 
I should have kept a list of all ation began a drive in 1984 to. 
the hurtful comments," Brown get an ordinance enacted that 
said. She said a comment at a would put much of the town 
Youngtown Town Council meet- under age restrictions. 
ing that it was about time to get "I like the idea that there is a 
young people out of the town pl~ce for people our age and 
equ~ted youth with the plague. that there are no children. 

There's nothing here for kids so 
they're just kind of in the way. 
They have no place to play. 
There are no sidewalks or any
thing for kids," she said. 

Roxanne Minger, 24, and her 
husband, Vincent, 27, lived in 
Youngtown until a month ago. 
They moved because they 
wanted to be in the country and 
because their discrimination 
complaint against the town was 
dismissed, Roxanne Minger 
said. 

The Mingers have a 1 ½-week
old son and a 2-year-old daugh
ter and now live in Waddell. 

They rented · a Youngtown 
house from another young 
couple out of the country and 
said they were unaware of the 
age restrictions when they 
moved in. While neighbors were 
not exactly friendly, Minger 
said she got along with them. 

The only harrassment she 
said the couple suffered was a 
call to the police department 
complaining that they were not 
following the town's ordinance 
on times for watering yards. 

The Mingers, along with six 
other couples, filed complaints 
with the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment. The complaints were 
transferred to the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice, . where they 
were dismissed in September. 

Inexpensive rent, as well as a 
brother and sister-in-law in 
Youngtown, also drew the Min
gers to the community. Her in
laws, the Hagelburgers, also 
had a discrimination complaint 
that was dismissed, and they 
have moved. 
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Local Realtors 
face problem 
of age limits 

Fifth in a series 
By CANDACE S. HUGHES 
Daily News-Sun staff 

While a few real estate agents 
have been battered by some 
Northwest Valley residents for 
selling homes to young families, 
the agents argue that they must 

' follow non-discrimination rules 
as well as age restrictions. 

Agents must comply with least one perso~ 55 years of age 
laws forbidding discrimination or older in each household and 
on the basis of race, age, reli- no children may liv~ in the, 
gion and national origin, said community longer than three: 
George Watrous, president of months. Youngtown, Sun City 
the Sun City Area Board of · and Sun City West have these . 
Realtors. restrictions. · 

Laws also forbid discrimina- While other communities and 
tion against families with chil- developments in the area have· 
dren, unless a community can age restrictions, Youngtown has 
provide significant facilities for particularly been a problem be
the elderly and 80 percent of the cause it had no senior-citizen 
community's houses have at overlay zoning until · 1986, Wat
least one person 55 years of age rous said. 
or older. "A development must be con- , 

"We're not enforcers of the ceived, developed and marketed 
age restrictions," Watrous said. as a retirement community," 
"It's obvious in the case of Watrous said. 
Youngtown that HUD has dete- Whether it ' s Sun City, 
r~ined that thE:_~ · are in com- , .YQungtown or ~estbrook Vil-, 
phance and can be exempted l}ag~,· Watrous said real estate, 
under thi(." 198~ amen~ments ~ : .-,,agents operate the sam~. 
the federal Fair Housmg Law, ·· "We make the potential buyer 
Watrous said. . aware of age restrictions and 

Youngtown has received . there is S.: standard clause in the· 
notice from the U.S. Depart- purchase contract which speci
ment of Justice that five com- fies the regulations," he said. 
plaints of housing discrimina- Real estate agents are an- · 
tion originally filed with Hous- swerable to the Arizona De
ing and Urban Development partment of Real Estate if th_ey 
have been dismissed. ' . refuse to show property to a 

Under the amendments, a·re- particular age group; Watrous· 
tirement _co~munity may. h~ve See Realtors, A5 
age restnctlons that require at 
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Realtors plClgued by limits 
-~rom Al . P?ssibl~ but if they choose to "It's not our job to be neg- ?r renter foun~ ~ilty of violat- ~ .. 
said. v10late the age · restrictions ative. It's our job to be honest mg the restnctions may face • • µ, 

"It is the dutr of the real there is nqthing we can do," h; and accurate," he said. fine~ ?f $100 daily and a_ possi- • ·" 
estat~ ~gent to disclose the age said. • When neighbors complain ble Jail . s~ntence, depending on • • . 
r~s~~1ct1ons, but not our .re~pon- "The problem in Youngtown about an unattractive home the ~~c1s1o_n of the Youngtown -:. i •: 

s1b1hty ~o enforce them. It s up is that they operated on deed which has been placed on the muni~ipal Judge. • 
to th,~ c1~y or the county to do restrictions in the past and it market, the real estate agent While ~he need for _low and : • t~• 
t~at, _said N~ncy Gray, execu- was a patchwork quilt of areas can ask the owner to have the ~oderate-mcome h_o~smg per-
ti~e vice president of the Sun that were and were not under grass mowed or mention other s1sts for young fam1hes1 Young- r , , 

City Area Board of Realtors. the zoning" Watrous said. work which needs to be done to town's senior citizens feel the 
"A lot of residents don't un- "Golded credit and green help sell the house, Watrous ordinances should _be ~nforced. : ';\'.i 

derstand that we must sell to money _ those are the only two said. youngtown h~s mamtam_ed t~8:t :. i" ~, 
anyone legally able ~o purchase colors that Realtors can see," Some Youngtown residents it offers hou~mg for semor citl- t : ,,:·.1 
property. The r~stnct1ons are Watrous said. "We place our- have complained about real es- zens who 1:11ght not be a?le to ;11•::., 
not on owners~1p, but o~ oc- . s~lve~ in a probable liable posi- tate agents who they believe afford housing elsewhere m the ~; :,,-, 
cupancy. There is a vas~ differ- . tion 1f we take on the enforce- have sold houses to families Valley. ·, ', 
en~e between the two, Gray ment role. Our role is to educate knowing that they planned to However, as long as Young- ~ J :-.-

said. ourselves and to educate the occupy the houses. town houses are available for as ➔ •;, •• ~ 
Real estate agents could place client " he said W t . d 1 t t low as $28 000 and monthly ·,·.: • 

th l 
. . . b , • a rous sa1 rea es a e age- ' d $270 

emse ves m a position to e In controversi·al -..·t t· t t b h ld "bl payments could be aroun , 
d 

"f h f ll "1 ua ions, n s canno e e respons1 e . . . t to •·•_.>< 
sue 1 t ey re use to se to real estate agents should re- for owners who choose to move families still may attemp ; : ;;-; 
someon~ based on the f~c~ors of main positive _ about a commu- into a home after they have purchase these as the only ; 1 ; • • 

age! ch1ldr~~• race, rehgi~n or nity, but also should feel free to been notified of the age restric- homes the! can afford. ~ i , ·'.•; 

na~;nal origin, :atrous said. present a positive solution to tions. Next: Everyone is feeling · ·~-:: 
e can ma e every effort problems, Watrous said. In y oungtov.:n, a homeowner the squeeze. · '.' ... ~ 
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'·Exeffll)iions protect 

l?.~i_lf _News-Sun, Surrtity, Ariz. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1990 For the record · ··Al_•j..·~:. l 
; -~conrl in ,a· se~·es .- . . · ~~=11,.,,.. . r . ~ ~ .,, ··.a ")•·*~ .-r. ! ,.. 

?~lJ,:_-
1
:e,AN_DA:~~ . $HUG~ES ,, -"· 

. P~ y N~~S:.S!,11.f staff \: •· · 
: r~olf · co~ses, '· condominiums 
~pd other popular amenities are 
n?t enough to qualify a devel
opment as a retirement com-

. ¢unity. . . ' 
• ~If the community provides 
significant facilities for the el
~erl)'., it may be exempt from 
~p_us~ng _laws prohibiting dis
cprpmat1on against families 
with children under 1988 
amendments to the federal Fair 
Housing Act. 
: . '.'It can't just be a condo . . . 

community around a golf 
course," said · Don Redfoot a 
lobbyist for the American A~so
ci'a tion of Retired Persons. 
AARP's first chapter was es
tablished 30 years ago in 
Youngtown, which bills itself as 

America 's first retireme~1 

community. 
Redfoot assisted in writing 

the amendments ·to the federal 
Fair Housing law and is moni
toring the success of the exemp
tions to determine if any modi
fications are needed. · 

To be considered as an adult
only community, the develop
ment must: 
· • · provide housing und~r a 

federal or state /program de
, signed to house elderly people. 

• offer housing intended for 
and occupied exclusively by 
people age 62 or older. 

,. r • .--:-1--=~ . .. .., , • .,,..,- .,.,11(.-" *• .,. .... ,,-. 

.. I . ; . provide housing intended) 
for residents age 55 and older 
that meets these requirements: 
a) 80 percent of the houses are 
occupied· by at least one person 
55 or older. b) have significant 
facilities and services specifi
cally designed to meet the 
physical or social needs of older 
persons. 

In Sun City, Sun City West 
and Youngtown, the ordinances 
follow the 55 and older regula
tion, but other developments 
enforce the first regulation 
which requires all residents to 
be 62 or older. · 

Residents of comm_unities for 
the elderly have complained 
that it is unclear whether all or 
some of these regulations must 
be followed. At least one lawsuit 
has been filed to determine how 
the rules should be interpreted. 

HUD has issued no regula
tions for cities, towns or home
owners' associations to follow, 
making the situation difficult 
for senior citizens to sort out. 

AARP and other organiza
tions have received complaints 
about the ambiguity of the reg
ulations and they are monitor
ing enforcement of the amend-

- -::7 
ments. · 

"While the 1988 amendments: 
basically protect families with: 
children, we wanted to ensure 
housing for older people. What 
we ended up with is a com-· 
promise of ourselves, HUD, · 
children and family advocates 
and real-estate and development 
interests,'.' Redf oot said. 

. ''.We thought it was a reas~n.' 
able compromise at the time," 

·he said. "What's going on right 
now is seeing what real-life 
problems are emerging, if any 
areas need changes. We are go-· 

See Amendments, A5 
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An1e.~~hnei1ts•ienSUre elde~ly ~-~Using;r : -
-From Al · ·· · \:i:.: · afford, he-said. from local and . national ~m- .W~bb Communities· fuc::•.dev~l~ · · I 
.ing through a' transition now Some community leaders ar• panies that · th~··· developments ·· o~d Sun City • and Sun · City I 
where the edges are being gue that they may be forced to are likely to continue despite West in the Northwest ·Valley 
defined. drop age restrictions because the confusion over age restiic- and more recently built Sun . . 

"There have been some com- they ·cannot afford to defend tions. City Vistoso near Tucson an!! · ' 
· plaints from retirement com• themselves when young families Research showing that ·most · Sun City Summerlin iil · Las j 
munities .. about the language contest age restrictions. · retirees prefer to stay within . Vegas. . . . I 
and we. are gathering informa- This side effect of the regula• 200 miles~ their · longtime "That being the case, we~re I 
tion versus rumored problems or tions seems to ·have been un- homes indic s that the· market tapping only a small part of the . 
misi_nterpretations," he said. anticipated, and .. it is worrying for retirement communities still market. If we make products : i 

Legislative changes are un- communities where senior citi• is largely untaP.ped, a Del Webb more available in terms·' gf :: I 
likely during this session . of zens thought they had pur• executive said. : geographic locations, the retit• • 
Congress, but the issue is likely chased a retirement lifestyle. "Most who retire, or about 80 ees or pre-retirees would tak_-e.: : 
to come up next session, Redfoot Resale of houses in retirement percent, indicate that they pre- advantage of them," he said. : : · : I 
said. communities · has not been a fer to retire within 200 miles of ' 

· A list qualifying services as problem, said Don Dyekman, their longtime home," said Ken Next: A federal lawsuit filed : 
being elderly services was not president-elect of the Commu- Plonski, director of public and by Seniors Civil Libertiea · : 
included in the law so commu- nity Associations Institute. community relations for Del Association challenges the":: 
nities would not be required to There has been enough inter~ Webb Co:P. Webb'_s _retirement 1988 amendments to t~; · 
p~ovide services they couldn't est in retirement communities commumty subs1d1ary, Del federal Fair Housing Act. :: : : :· 
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. :: . 0;1J'rigtOWn . pciVe . cway ' 
""ith restrictions on · age 
First in a series ~ 
By- CANDACE S. HUGHES ~◄ 
Dally News-Sun staff ~ ~ _-"!!!,.. 

;starting in 1954 with Amer- if":::l::::::11--i=:::::!l 

ica's first retirement community 
- Youngtown - the Northwest 
Valley has offered a variety of 
housing with restrictions on 
age, including some provisions 
that exclude children. 

Youngtown's concept was 
formed by developer Ben 
Schleifer, who moved to Arizona 
from New York in 1947. During 
a ·· trip East a friend complained 
of · confinement in a nursing 

· houses sold from 1954 to 1956, 
said Calvin Brice, the town's 
attorney. 

honie. An idea was born. 
· Schleifer formed the Young:- -

town ·Development Co. ,.in l954, 
and by the fall of 1955, 125 
houses had been built. National 
advertising billed Youngtown as 
America's first retirement 
community. 

The age requirement was 65 
for all occupants of the first 

An episode of the Gary Moore 
Show in the late 1950s featured 
a number of Youngtown couples. 
They said they were interested 
enough in a retirement com-
munity that they rented nearby 
houses· until their spouse was 
65. 

The show captured the re
tirement dream. 

Brice, whose father did busi
ness with some of the founders 

t 

of Youngtown, said that the 
town was clearly a retirement 
community aimed at the Social 
Security set. 

Deed restrictions on early 
houses permitted only senior 
citizens. But the deed restric
tions were dropped as the prop
_ erties changed hands through 
the years and some young fami
lies began to buy the houses. 

Homeowners also found that 
for deed restrictions to be en
forced, a neighbor had to sue 
the _alleged off ending property 
owner, Brice said. 

The expense of filing a private 
lawsuit kept deed restrictions 
from being enforced, Brice said. 

"Youngtown was a ·retirement 
community from the very . be
ginning, but there was an influx 
of families and children when 
housing prices went so high and 
the prices of the smaller homes 

· See Age, A5 
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Age limits arose in Sun CitieSiff t 
April 24, 1984. PE:Oria, 55; :·~:; ~ .. : -From Al 

in Youngtown- made the town 
more attractive," Brice said. 

In January 1986, the Young
town Town Council passed an 
ordinance requiring at least one 
person 50 years of age or older 
in each household. No children 
could stay in Youngtown longer 
than three months. 

The age limit was raised to 55 
in July 1989 to conform with 
the 1988 amendments to the 
federal Fair Housing Act. In
dividual properties have been 
added to the ordinance since 
1986 as districts of property 
owners requested that they be 
included in the age-restrictive 
zoning, said Pat Druehl, 
Youngtown town-code coor
dinator. 

Youngtown has used the ar
gument that it provides housing 
for low- and moderate-income 

---

seniors to help win a recent 
decision from the Department of 
Justice that it can enforce its 
1989 age -ordinance, which re
quires one resident of each 
house to be 55 or older. 

In Sun City, founded in 1960 
by Del E. Webb, properties were 
sold exclusively as houses with 
age restrictions, said Ken 
Plonski, director of public and 
community relations for Del 
Webb Corp., parent company of 
the Sun Cities' developer, Del 
Webb Communities Inc. 

Since Maricopa County ap
proved age restrictions in Sun 
City on June 18, 1984, en
forcement of age restrictions has 
been up to the county planning 
and zoning department, said 
Bob Brittain, principal planner 
for zoning. 

Sun City West was approved 
for the age 50 restriction on 

The county increased the re- • Camelot Gardens, 11295 N. -: . ·1 •• - • ·• 
stn~ion for Sun City and Sun 99th Ave., Peoria, 62; · ·.; :: : 
City West to age 55 on Aug. 10, • Sierra Winds, 17300 N. '.~ << 
1989. The 1:hange was not en• 88th Ave., Peoria, 62; . ' -. · ' -c, --

forced, , however, until commu- • Sun Grove Resort Village, · - ; - ·. 
nity organizations verified 10134 W. Mohawk Lane, Peoria; :_~ · • · ; 
March 24, 1990, that at least 80 55; •· · - - - · , 
percent of the houses in Sun • Waymark Gardens, 5325 W; .. · .: • · · 
City had at least one person age Butler Drive, Glendale, 62; 
55 or older, Brittain said. • Radnor Sun Village, 17300 ~ . -

Age restrictions on other area N. Sun Village Parkway, Sur- ·· · • · -
communities: prise, 55; 

• Westbrook Village, 19281 • Waymark Gardens, 5325 W., 
N. Westbrook Parkway, Peoria, Butler Drive, Glendale, 62; 
age 55 for 80 percent of the • Thunderbird Gardens, 5401 
houses, age 40 for the remain- W. Daily St., Glendale, 62.; 
der; • Plaza del Rio, 9401 W. _ 

• Happy Trails RV Resort, Thunderbird Road, Peoria, 65. 
17200 W. Bell Road, Surprise, Next: A look at how the 1988 
55; amendments to the federal Fair 

• Desert Amethyst, 18170 N. Housing Act were written and 
91st Ave., Peoria, 62; how they may be changed to 

• Forum at Desert Harbor, ensure that their original intent . 
13840 N. Desert Harbor Drive, is met. 
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Serving the Northwest Valley 

Sun City • 
IS old enough 

pliance. By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Although the 
community's minimum age for 
residency was increased from 50 
to 55 last year, Sun City has not 
yet complied with federal fair 
housing regulations. 

But a stamp of approval may 
be on its way soon after Mari
copa County officials review 
documentation showing that 
Sun City can legally prohibit 
children. 

of Supervisors in July 1989 ap
proved changing the zoning or
dinance to comply with a land
mark housing law prohibiting 
most communities from banning 
children. The federal law went 
into effect March 12, 1989. 

But the county required areas 
affected by the change to prove 
they comply with the federal 
law before the attorney's office 
enforces the senior citizen zon
inf.. 

It took members of the sub
committee nearly nine months 
to com pi le the data necessary to 
show the county that Sun City 
i~ in compliance, said Frederick 
Hardy, president. of the Sun 
City Home Owners Association. 

child ·with special dispensation." 
Since May 1, 1989, question

naires asking birth dates of 
household members in Sun City 
were mailed to 19,796 recrea
tion center members, said sub
committee Chairman Ted Hoyt. 

About 58 percent of the 
members completed the ques
tionnaires and because many 
properties are deeded to multi
ple owners, the returns actually 
include 6,762 properties. 

fhe county requires evidence 
proving that 80 percent of the 
homes are occupied by at least 
one person age 55 or older. In 
addition, the area must be de
signed with facilities and ser
vices that meet the needs of 
senior • citizens and the commu
nity must adopt written pro
cedures to remain under com-

The subcommittee was organ
ized by the homeowners group 
and local organizations such as 
the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City. 

Members of a Senior Overlay 
Subcommittee on Thursday 
submitted an array of informa
tion - from chartered club list
ings to resident age data - to 
show that Sun City meets 
Maricopa County's revised sen
ior overlay zoning ordinance. 

The Maricopa County Board 

"Each individual community 
must give the county sufficient 
background information to show 
that they comply. In Sun City, 
we are nearly in 100 percent 
compliance with the age regu
lations," Hardy said. "The 20 
percent discrepancy was allowed 
for situations when a couple, for 
example, is raising an orphan 

Of the 6,762 households, more 
than 99 percent were occupied 
by a person 55 years or older, 
the data shows. · 

"The information was col
lected monthly and each month 
the percentage was just about 
the same so we were quite con
fident that the next six months 
Sec Age, A4 
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=Age law w ill be met 
-From Al of Sun City residents." 
would come out ·the some," Hoyt In an eight-page letter written 
said. "The recreation centers by Hoyt and committee member 
are continuing to collect the in- Julius Balick, a number of ex
formation to keep the data up to amples are given to show that 
date so we encourage all mem- Sun City is geared for retire-
bers to fill out the forms." mcnt living. 

In addition, the subcommittee "The homes were designed to 
~ •reported that hundreds of rent- meet the special r~quirements of 

· ere and residents living in life- an older population . . . door
. .care centers are also older than ways aYe wide enough to admit 
·: .55. / wheelchairs. Sloping. curbs r~; 
· . place the usual vertical ones, 

_The nu'!1ber _of rent_ers m Sun the letter says. 
; City, wh1c~ 1_s. estimated at Also included in the informa-
,2!000, are mehgible for recrea- tion is a letter from the Sun 
.t1on center cards and are not City Board of Realtors stating 

:_ ,included in the data. that Realtors are aware of the 
But even if all 2,000 renters regulations and will obey them. 

·were younger than 55, which Bob Brittain, principal plan-
• .,Hoyt said is unlikely, Sun City ner for the county, said he has 

would still comply with 92 per- submitted the materials for the 
• ,cent. county attorney to review. 
.. The subcommittee submitted Brittain said of the five re-

. ,a long list of organizations that tirement communities that have 
contribute to the "health, filed the "evidence" with the 
safety, welfare and social needs county, only Sun City West ha~ 

received notification that it of~ 
ficially complies with the regu
lations. 

He said the other four com
munities, located in East Mesa, 
need to resubmit additional in
formation. 

"But even though an area 
hasn't received final approval, 
that doesn't mean the ordinance 
is not in affect," Brittain said . 
"As soon as the criteria are met, 
the county attorney will enforce 
any violation." 

The county is now in
vestigating a complaint alleging 
that a 7-year-old has been resi
ding in Sun City . West. The , 
complaint was held m abeyance 
until the community received its 
certification. 

Several HOA members said 
there is a rumor that a similar 
investigation will be conducted 
in Sun City after the county 
reviews the application for cer
tification. 

(OVER) 



Sun City Age Distribution 
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:_1s 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 

News-Sun staff 
: PHOENIX - Retirees in their 
early 50s will have to wait a bit 
longer before they are allowed to 
move into communities like Sun 
Gity and Sun City West. 
- ··The Maricopa County Board of 
Supe~sors today approved al
tering its. senior citizen overlay 
)roning ordinance by · raising the 
minimum •age limit to 55 from 
50. 
. . The ordinance change, which 
affects · about eight major retir
ment communities in the county, 
:will become effective Aug. 10. 
: The board voted 3~ 1 to raise 
the minimum age, acting on a 
unanimous. recommendation 
from the · county's planning and 
zoning commission. 

Legal staff has recommended 
the county's senior overlay zon
. ing be made to conform with 
federal legislation that went into 
effect Mai:ch ;12.. . · 

. The landmark federal legisla
Mtion, an amendment to the 1968 
'Civil Rights Act, prohibits most 
'communities from banning chil
.dren. 
· The federal law says children 
can still be barred from a com
'munity where 80 percent of the 
homes are occupied by at least 
one person 55 or older or those 
occupied solely by people age 62 
or older where "significant ser
:vi9!s- and facilities" are pro
:vided. 

The present county ordinance 
allows communities like the Sun 
Cities and parts of Youngtown to 
impose minimum age restric

)ions of 50 year old. In the Sun 
·-Cities, at least one resident of a 
household must be 50 or older. 

·.:No one under 18 is allowed to be 
'·ii permanent resident. 
.:: Supervisor Carole Carpenter, 
:a Phoenix Democrat whose Dis
::trict 3 includes the Sun Cities, 
•-said the ordinance change was 
'needed to continue a 10-year 
'j>O_licy of protecting senior adult 
·-communities. 

.· . "P 
.,: . eople are drawn to . 
. .ment commun·t· retire-
.• Id. J ies as they t 

;_.o er. They want th ,;e 
-::and they don't e secu~1ty 
·. ·lated " c want to be 1so-
_.· · 11 ' arpenter said. "Wh'I 
a do not ch J e 
that lifestyle :;:~1Jhbat life~tyle, 
to people and . e avallable 

. ~nder federal :::l~arly available 
. ·. _Supervisors F;ed K 
Dist 3 a d T oory, R-

. Dist· ' I n. . odm Freestone, R-
. ' Jo.me Carpente · 

s upporting th . . r .m 
cha s . e- ordinance 

·. i:ige. uperv1sor Jim B 
:8-D1st. 2, was absent. runer, 
. Supervisor Ed Pastor D- . 

. 6, voted against th , d . Dist. 
·.See e or .mance 

. County, A4 

Co.unt·y ··oKs 
age limit · 
-From AI 
chan~e, upholding a Ion -
stai:idm~ . record of opposition fo 
semor citizen overlay zoning. 

Pastor said he would h 
s~pp_orted a different option a: 
elhm.mate senior citizen zoning 
a together . 

" W ' h . e ve ad cases where fami-
I~es brought children into re
tirement communities. It has 
created undue hardship when 
they a~e forced to leave. That is 
someth.mg very difficult for me 
to accept,"_ Pastor said. 

H~.mdreds of residents from 
retirement comm uni ties 
throughout the county attended 
a. June 8 m~eting of the plan
n.mg and zomng commission be
cause_ they feared the ordinance 
change would not be approved. 
. Only two residents from re

t1remE:nt communities spoke 
today .m favor of the ordinance 
change before the vote was 
taken. 

~hil Yision, of Sun Cjty West, 
s~1d failure to change the or
d~n.ance would subject commu
mt1es to an unfair burden in the 
bvent decisions of local zoning 
oards_ were put in jeopardy b 

extensive litigation. Y 



'HuD off lCials irl~it~ci to i~sPebt 'Sun Cities 
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,forhotising exemption·· 
; _' . . . 

, ,,,.,._,,--J;-~'\!,T'-,-r~,_~1 -,, ,, • 

I '• ·ey'JBRE'Jl;McKEAND''' "·.··1 ;' 

' · Sun Cities 'lndependent • 

Department of Housing and 
Urban Development officials 
say they arc willing to visit the 
Sun Cities to determine first
hand if the retirement commu
nities should be exempt from 
federal laws banning scniors
onl y housing developments. 

Ever since it was approved, 
area residents have speculated 
what the federal Fair Housing 
Amendment of 1988 will 

mean 'to the Sun Cities. 

urns), loca}rresideni;;1a~;br'j . 
ried that it may impede the re
tirement status of the Sun 
Cities. 

Officials from several Sun 
Cities organizations arc asking 
HUD to "pre-qualify" the Sun 
Cities and allow the commu
nities to be exempt from the 
new law. 

"The new law covers the 
entire country," says Al 
Spanjcr, president of the 
Property Owners and Rcsi-

1r .. ,11 t 1":~-vr,n.· ·r t:-Yi1f":') V'lt;l,1 •-rh· ?~,,!i~rd 
dents Association in Sun City," ·: 
West. ·· 

"We're not sure how it ap- _ 
plies to retirement communi
ties but they (HUD) have been 
talking about exemptions," he 
adds. · 

"They've said, 'we're not 
out to get you, but you have 
to meet certain requirements'," 
adds Mr. Spanjcr. · 

To be exempt from the Fair 

See HUD, page 2' 

Convinced that Sun City, 
Sun City West and Young
town, may be exempt from 
the law, local officials have 
invited HUD representatives 

1 to view the communities. 

•HUD From page one 

It is not yet clear when 1 
HUD officials will be visiting 

1 

the Sun Cities: or what they 
wiU do once they arrive. 

Representatives of several 
1 

local organizations, however, 
say they arc willing to assist 

in any way they can to hc_lp 
the Sun Cities obtain official 
exemption status from the 
federal government. 

The federal Fair Housing 
Amendment of 1988, . ap
proved last year by Congress, 
prohibits housing discrimina/ 
lion based on age, handicap or 
family status. 

Although the amendment 
was directed primarily toward 
single-family dwellings 
(apartments and condomini-

Housing Amendment, all of 
the residents living within the 
development must be _at least 
62 years of age or 80 percent 
must be at least 55 years of 
age or older. 

In addition, the develop
ment or community must be 
tailored-made to meet the 
needs of older citizens. 

All three communi ties arc 
protected locally by ordi
nances which require ·at least 
one member of every house
hold to be 55 or older. No one 
under the age of 18 is allowed 
to live in Sun City or Sun City 
West. 

Despite these ordinances, 
the Sun Cities -- at least in the 
eyes of the federal government 
-- arc, al the present time, no 
present time, no different than 
any other community. 

"In the event of (an agc
discrimination) complaint, 
we're going to have to prove 
(to the federal government) 
that·wc qualify to be exempt 
from the law," says Mr. 
Spanjer. 

"We may as well do it 
now," he adds. 

Mr. Spanjcr says there 
should be "no problem" earn
ing the exemption status. 

Earlier this year, officials 
from POR:A, the Sun City 
Home Owners Association 
and Youngtown wrote to Sen. 
Dennis DcConcini and Sen. 
John McCain, asking for as
sistance in their efforts to gain 
"pre-certification." . . 

According to Mr. SpanJcr, 1t 
was Sen. McCain wh? relayed 

the request to Jack Kemp, 
HUD director. 

HUD officials responded 
last week to Mr. Spanjer, 
saying they would be willing 
upon request to visit the ar~a 
to determine if the communi
ties meet the proper require
ments for exemption. 

Mr. Spanjcr is not sure 
what needs to be done at this 
point and is hoping to discuss 
the matter f urthcr with HUD 
officials. 

"The only hang-up now is 
what they expect from us," 
says Mr. Spanjcr. 

"Certainly, il would be a 
monumental task if we were 
expected Lo go out and get a 
photocopy of every resident's 
birth certificate," he adds. 

But whatever it takes, we'll 
do it. When they (HUD) come 
out we will be ready to prove 
WC qualify." 

Even though the majority of 
Sun City residents m~ct the 
exemption requirements, 
William Forman, president of 
the Sun City Home Owners 
Association,' says it is "too 
early to tell" what will happen 
once federal officials examine 
the communities for them
selves. 

"We won't have a handle 
· on this until we sit down with 
HUD officials," says · Mr. 
Forman. 

"They're kind of feeling 
their way through this thing 
also." 
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PORA will back 55-age zoning measure 
By CHRISTINE SELIGA 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY WEST - The Property 
. Owners and Residents Association 

. (PORA) board has voted to support 
changing the county senior citizen 
overlay zoning ordinance by raising the 
minimum age requirement to 55 years 
old. 

With the change, the ordinance will 
better match exemption requirements 
for the elderly in an addition to the 
federal housing law that bans dis
crimination in housing for people with 
children and the handicapped. 

The board also voted to ask the 
PORA president to write to legis1ators 
and officials who could help add a 

certification process to the law for ·re
tirement communities that meet the 
exemptions for the elderly. 

"The way it stands now the only way 
you can see if you can do what you're 
doing is through litigation and that, to 
many of us, seems ridiculous," board 
member Sandy Goldstein said. 

Goldstein also is a member of the 
Maricopa County Planning and Zoning 
Commission. He said the commission 
probably will set a date for a hearing 
on the senior citizen overlay zoning ' 
ordinance at a committee meeting this 
Thursday. 

The Maricopa County attorney's of
fice said the present ordinance conflicts 
with the changed federal law. The or-

- -

dinance affects the Sun Cities and 
other retirement communities in 
Maricopa County. 

The ordinance says at least one 
household occupant must be 50 years 
old or older. No one under 18 years of 
age may be a permanent resident in 
the senior citizen overlay district. 

Last year, Congress added an 
amendment to the 1968 Civil Rights 
Act that made it illegal to discriminate 
against children and people with 
handicaps in housing. 

The law did provide an exemption for 
senior housing with all residents 62 
years old or older or if 80 percent of 
the residents were 55 or older and 
"significant service and facilities" for 

older people are available. 
The board discussed adding a provi

sion to the law that would allow com
munities to be certified if they meet 
the exemption requirements. 

A certification process to show a 
community meets the exemptions is 
not in the law and the law is am
biguous about how exemptions will be 
handled. The "significant services and 
facilities" required in the exemption 
are not defined. 

Another problem in applying the law 
to retirement communities such as Sun 
City West is that it was not meant for 
a community, PORA president Al 
Spanjer said. · 

"I think the intent of the legislation 

was to look at a building, an apart
ment building, not a community," _he 
said. 

Goldstein and PORA board member 
Glenn Weatherby will be PORA repre
sentatives on a Sun City Home Owners 
Association committee examining the 
issue. 

In addition to the Sun Cities, there 
are five other retirement commwuties 
in unincorporated areas of the county 
that use senior citizen overlay zoning, 
Goldstein said. · · 

The board motions came through 
board member John Nordin as recom
mendations from the PORA planning 
committee he heads. 

·---~,. 
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~ Age restrictions have Realtors in 
~ By JACQUE PAPPAS 

News-Sun staff 

a bind 
,, 

Even so, residents in the re
tirement communities are still 
required to sign a contract veri-,_ 
fying that someone occupying , 
the residence is 50 or older, said 
Ron Smith, owner of Mull 

~ . SU!';l CITY - Although Del 
Webb Corp. raised the minimum 
age requirement for buying new 

r:. houses in its developments, area 
> real estate brokers say they 

don't have the power to enforce 
limitations on resale property. 

Webb raised to 55 the mini
mum age requirement ·for buy
ing new houses in its develop
ments, such as Sun City West, to 
comply with a federal housing 
law that took effect March 12. 

The law, a congressional · 
amendment to the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act, bans housing dis
crimination against the handi
capped and families with chil
dren. 

The law says children cannot 
be barred from adult-only hous
ing except in retirement com
munities where all of the resi-

'It's our obligation to 
tell a buyer that 
someoRe has to be at 
least 50 years old to 
live there. But we can't 
tell them they can't buy 
the property .... The 
restriction is on living ~ 
not on buying.'-

Jack Martin 
executive vice f resident 

Sun City Area Board .o Realtors 

dents are 62 or older or where at 
least 80 percent of the residents 
are 55 or older. 

Sun City West's original age 
limit was 50. 

But regardless of Webb's ac
tion. area real estate brokers say 

they will not conform to the 
company's new age limit unless 
Maricopa County zoning laws 
are changed. 

Jack Martin, executive vice 
president of the Sun City Area 
Board of Realtors, said zoning 
laws apply to the resident of a 
home and not the owner. 

"When you're talking about 
re-sales, we don't have much 
power to do anything," Martin 
said. "Until there's a change in 
the overlay zoning laws we will 
have to go by the 50-year age 
limit." 

"It's our obligation to tell a 
buyer that someone has to be at 
least 50 years old to live there. 
But we can't tell them they can't 
buy the property . . . . The re
striction is on living - not on 
buying." . 

Although it is not common, 
Martin said people who do not 

meet the age restriction some
time·s buy properties in the Sun 
Cities and rent them to seniors. 

He said people younger than 
50 can legally own property in 
Sun City or Sun City West as 
long as they do not reside in the 
home. 

Nevertheless, Martin said he 
does not foresee a problem with 
age compliance in the area's re
tirement communities. 

"I don't really think that 55 is 
going to hurt anyone because 
most people here are older any
way," Martin said. "We will 
look into the situation, but we 
can't come up with any decision 
until we know exactly what the 
score is." 

The county ordinance review 
committee will discuss possible 
revisions to the age restrictive 
zoning April 20. 

Although the zoning has yet to 

be changed, Webb executives 
said they will maintain a i5-
year age limit on new home 
owners and buyers. 

Martha Moyer, spokeswoman 
for Webb, said the company 
doesn't think its retirement 
communities are in jeopardy of 
non-compliance, but wants to 
"be on the safe side." 

"Although the zoning says one 
occupant must be at least 50, we 
will not sell our new develop
ments to anybody under 55," 
Moyer said. "We will not be a 
party to that, even if it's a 
younger person buying for in
vestment purposes. Perhaps 
some Realtors will sell to people 
under 55, but we will not." 

Webb's age limit increase does 
not affect Sun City, which is no 
longer under the control of the 
retirement community develop
ment firm. 

Realty. . --· -, 

Smith said Realtors and many · 
others are unclear whether the ~ 
federal law restricts residents · 
younger than 55 or just requirea ·· 
communities to meet the speci
fied guidelines. 

"There's nothing that we can · 
do," Smith said. "It's r~ally not'.: 
up to us; it's up to the zonifti1

• 

people. There's not a whole lot , 
we can do until we have more 
direction." 

"When there is a clear and 
concise direction - we will cer-. 
tainly abide by it,'1 Smith said. : 
"We are now taking a wait-and- ' 
see attitude.'.' 



A MODEST PROPOSAL 

Breathing new 
life into 
Sun City 
The way some folks in 
Sun City, Ariz., talk, 
you'd think 71-year-old 
Jim Jacob was planning 
to stage heavy metal rock 
concerts in their neigh
borhoods. 

Actually, Jacob, a re
tired mechanical engi
neer, is making what he 
considers a modest pro
posal: Lower the mini
mum age of home buyers 
from 50 to 45. It is a 
change he says will 
breathe new life into this 
aging retirement commu
nity. And his "solution" 
might also work for other 
struggling communities 
around the nation. 

But his proposal has 
generated no shortage of 
verbal electricity in Sun 
City (pop. 40,505 accord
ing to the 1980 census). 

Some of the hottest 
sparks come from Nat 
Jampel, an outspoken op
ponent of changing the 
age. "The guy's moving 
out of Sun City, so why 
in the hell do you want 
to talk to him?" says 
Jampel. 

"Forget everything 
Jampel tells you," replies 
Jacob. But he acknowl-

12 AUGUST 1988 / 50 PLUS 

OUT FRONT 
ls 45 too youngfor Sun City? 

Stopping the junk mailers at their own game 

How do you clean an oil-soaked bird? 

edges he is selling his 
home and plans to move 
back to the Midwest. 
"Jampel's a radical," Ja
cob claims. "Everything 
that comes up, he's 
against." 

Jacob says he wants to 
"save" Sun City, which is 
declining in population, 
even though he won't be 
there to enjoy the bene
fits. So he is preparing his 
12-person steering com
mittee for a petition drive 
this fall. They need to col
lect signatures of more 
than half the homeown
ers to make the change, 
he says. 

To support his argu
ment, Jacob notes that 
participation in commu
nity activities has de-

clined. For example, 
nearly ten percent fewer 
rounds were played on 
Sun City's eleven golf 
courses in 1987 than the 
year before. True, the cost 
of playing did go up $1.50 
a game. Still, the recrea
tion management took 
the unprecedented step of 
opening up the courses to 
the general public this 
summer. 

Meanwhile, opponents 
of lowering the age take 
the attitude, "if it ain't 
broke, don't fix it." And, 
Jampelargues,younger 
homeowners would bring 
younger offspring, maybe 
even more crime and 
noise. Eighteen is now the 
cut-off age, a restriction 
that even Jacob favors 

maintaining. 
Anyway, Jampel adds, 

critics have been predict
ing falsely for the 28 
years since Sun City was 
opened by the Del E. 
Webb Corporation that 
"everyone would die and 
leave the place a ghost 
town." 

One person who thinks 
just such a scenario could 
happen is Deborah Sulli
van. An Arizona State 
University sociologist, 
she has studied Sun City 
extensively. "The aging 
problem is so acute that 
merely lowering the pur
chase age won't make "a 
hill-of-beans difference," 
she says. 

According to 1982 fig
ures, 76 percent of the 
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OUT FRONT 

population was65orold
er a nd 23 percent was 75 
or older. It follows that 
"the proportion of people 
80 and over will grow 
rapidly." Already, she 
observes a "prolifera-

1 

tion" of nursing homes. 
(Jacob says there are 17 
compared to 1 a decade 
ago. ) 

Despite such evidence, 
no civic organization 
supports the age change, 
says Murray Karsten, an 
officer in the Sun City 
Taxpayers Association. 
But he supposes some 
real-estate salespeople 
are in favor. 

In the mid 1980s,about 
900 housing units were 
sold each year in Sun 
City, according to figures 
compiled byDavidLutin, 
a housing market ana
lyst. This year, homes 
are being sold at about 
half that rate. Sales in 
other retirement com
munities also are down. 
He believes the decline is 
only temporary. 

Ultimately, Jacob may 
be facing an uphill bat
tle. Sun Citians have a 
reputation for being ex
clusive. But Jacobs re
mains optimistic. " Peo
ple are starting to wake 
up," he says. " We're get
ting more and more sup
port." He points out that 
the Del E. Webb Corpora
tion is using 45, not 50, as 
the minimum age in its 
new development near 
Las Vegas, Nev. 

Even in Arizona, 
newer adult communi-

1 ties are using 45, and 
even 40, as the mini-

I mum.Andthesedevelop
ments report few age-re
la ted problems. Says one 
sales manager, "Once in 
awhile we'll have a com-

14 AUGUST '988 50 PLuS 
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plaint that somebody's 
grandkids are living 
with them, but that's 
about it." 

The trend in Arizona 
toward lower age mini
mu ms apparently is 
atypical of the rest of the 
nation. If a nything, says 
George Genung, director 
of senior housing for the 

ational Association of 
Home Builders, "the 
market is growing old
er." 

"In Arizona, they've 
overbuilt," Genung says. 
"The market has 
dropped dead." In an ef
fort to survive, he com
plains, some developers 
are "destroying the con
cept" of retirement com
munities. 

:v!ost Sun City resi
dents, it seems, would 
agree, or at least would 
adhere to the old saying, 
'Tm glad to see my 
grandchildren come, but 
I'm gladder to see them 

I go." -MIKE T ULUMELLO 
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'j ,xf)8ye~s~9r(?up•joir,s fight against drop in Sun _C-itY,:a9Etl~ QL.Jir-~ltlefd 
8 .tACK W~ST . · · _ 0.,'. q,_<..l . o( m~tah~.ing, t~~ -Cl;l!I'ent lay group, is prol?osing that the community's recre- moving to another climate, latest in a growing list of 

Y 11 -~ .. , ~v. _:f restncbons . . : _ . . the 50-year requirement be ational facilities that have for health reasons. · As a organizations opposing the 
The grizona R~rubllc , · . · '. · : ' Now, at least one me!Dber dropped to 45 years. reported dropping revenues result, he said, his house, a plan. . 

A::i plan to··- lower the age of each household must be _ Jacob said his plan would and helping the sale of two-bedroom, two-bath Earlier, the Sun City 
· reqttirement for resid~nce.in at least 50 years old;-and ·no · .. solve many problems con- homes to newcomers. home with.1,100 square feet, . Home O:wners. Association 
Su -.,.,City drew new opp~si- .. reside{lts. uncter 18·,are ·al- _ nected with our aging popu- Sun City, he said, has is listed for sale with his .board of -directors and the~ 

. ·, tion March l;. when t~~ ~up.; I· lQwed,-;-- :·:.. -~~f ,- ' ·. ; .. ; - ; ;-,t·- :.::_ lati?n,'' including helping many homes for sale that wife, Jan, ' a . real-estate y Retirement Comniunity·"As.!.' 
CitY.: Taxpayers Assoc1abon--.1·, ,,._James Jaqoo, ch~irman 9f.,-. busmesses that are report- just aren't selling. · agent. : . _-' .. ·· · - ' .... / '., · ~ :-_ s·ociation of Sun~ City ·~ re-
votld unanimously.in favor ·; the Forty~Five· Years ·Over.-.· ing declining sales, helping Jacob added that he is The ,_~payers ~. ru;-e ~the .·: .. t. ~-~:: ;;,:.A~e;-~xfr"!J.D· 

· "v i ~ ,' '- . , • • ., • , _ .. , . ·;, -~ '-" '· . • -•, ·- · s•' ";'' .. ,_.. :, _' .. ......:_- · • "·. ·. ,. · 

jected the idea. plan by the Taxpayers Asso-
Kay Sentes, president of ciation and other groups is 

the community association not sur.prising. 
ancl a member of the Tax- But, m turning down the 
payers board of directo,rs, · i~ea, he said, those organ~
sa{d lowering the age re- tions are . not represent~g 
quirements would bring un- the best ~nterests of their 
w~nted changes to the com- membersh~ps. , · 
ml).nity. \ · .- . _ . :Me~n.v.:hile, Jaco? s group 
· ~un City West's\ Prope~-- 1s ~9hc1tmg don~tions, pre-
0 'i d R · d +-,, A •' . · ~- parmg for a big push to 
, .\fl?-ers an esi eI\':"l- ~o- ,::collect enough signatures to · · 
c1~10~ ~also moved agam~t. ·chan~e Sun City's . age-re
Jafob s plan,_ altho~gh it- .stricbve · zoning . . That will 
woul? not a_ffect their coip7- , '"mean the ~ignatures of owr:i
mumty. _ · : •· .:; ' ,.1 .erlfofni'ore than lialf of each 

~acob_ appeared ?8~ore the ~,of Surt City's 1oo·units. Sun 
Taxpayers Association. on City has 29.976·homes. 
Feb. 2, but that organization ,"Too m;ny· people leave 

_ did not take a stand on. the ~ here in the summer,'' Jacob 
. jsshe then, when . board said. "We're -going to wait 

members said they needed until fall to start distribut.. 
more information. ing our brochures and start 

Jacob said rejection of his the signature drive." 
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::ftomeowners board refuses· to lower age minimum$ 
I 

• I 
, By JACK WEST 
.The Arizona Republic 

: f By voice vote Feb. 9, the 
board of directors of the Sun 

.,·city Home Owners Associa
·'tion voted against support

' : ·i~g a proposal to lower the 
•· tninimum-age limit for resi-
'.: 4ents. 

Restrictions now in effect 
rritequire that at least one 

• i.) .member of each household 
. ,;.'be at least 50 years old and 
.. no residents are allowed 
~-who are under 18. · r• James Jacob, chairman of 
! ~he Forty-Five Years Over-

lay group, has proposed that 
, tbe 50-year requirement . be 

dropped to 45 years. 
Jacob said his group is not 

seeking changes in the 18-
year-old minimum rule. 

The association board 
acted on a recommendation 
from its advisory council. 

Director Eileen Corcoran 
said she felt negative toward 
the idea of lowering the age 
requirement at first, but 
then had discussions with 
groups that favored the plan 
so strongly that she was 
changing her mind. 

Director Elmer Biel said 
he at first believed the cut 
in -'age requirements might 
be a good idea, but then 
spoke with people so ~ 

posed to it that they threat
ened to drop their associa
tion memberships if he 
supported the plan. 

Director E. Van Cromwell 
said he felt that claims of 
benefits the change would 
bring to Sun City had been 
exaggerated. 

And, if an attempt is made 
to alter the age-specific zon
ing, he said even the current 
zoning might be endan
gered, because some mem
bers of the Maricopa County 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission feel such zoning is 
discriminatory. 

The Sun City Taxpayers 
Association didn't take a 

stand on the issue when 
Jacob and 'members of his 
group presented their case 
to them Feb. 2. 

Members of the taxpayers 
board said they needed more 
information. 

"Between HOA, the Rec 
Centers and the taxpayers, 
that represents about 30 
complete people," Jacob 
said. 

"We're interested in about 
29,000 people. When we 
started this, we knew the 
Taxpayers, the Homeowners 
and the Rec Centers had a 
negative attitude about ev
e~hing, and they still do. 

tWe have to get some of 

, ..... -----------------------------------------------

these negative people to 
turn around and be more 
positive," he said, referring 
to board members of all 
three groups . 

The plan also brought 
opposition from the Retire
ment Community Associa
tion of Sun City. 

The president, Kay 
Sentes, said that lowering 
the age requirements would 
bring unwanted changes to 
the community. 

At first, the u45 commit
tee" planned to gather 
enough signatures to force 
an election, and submitted a 
requ~t for a change in the 
age-specific zoning to the 

county Planning and Zoni!)~ 
Commission. : 

Jacob later withdrew the 
request, saying that the el~c
tion would not be needed , iJ 
enough petition signatur~f 
could be gathered. Tha.1 
would mean, he said, signa
tures of owners of more thar 
half of each of Sun City'! 
106 units, which are mH 
formly sized subdivisioris 
Sun City has29,976 homes.' 

He has not yet started thE 
petition drive. : 

The age-reduction plar 
woulq. affect only Sun City 
but residents of Sun Ott~ 
West are highly aware ofij. 

\ _ · - Lower, Extra-1 pus~ • 
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Grolip stops ca_mpaig·~j 
lower SC age cOde: <)l to 

;t;'t ------·------· ' /f~: By JACQUE PAPPAS A ,"J \ whole community I thought ·it: , 
News-Sun staff · /.J The Daily News-Sun~s would be best to withdraw the'• 
. SUN CITY - A group seek- informal couhon poll of readers' petition from the county. But we-; 1 

~ng to ch~nge the minimum age · opinions of t e proposal to ai:e still going to continue right.:. 
m_ Sun Cit~ from 50 to 45 has reduce Sun City's mlnimvm age along with our efforts to change: j 
withdrawn its request to alter a to 45 brought 204 reflies. Tnere the age here in · Sun City,1P 
county senior citizen zoning ar- were 140 who said ' no" to the Jacob said. "This is in the best1

'. 

ticle but will still .pursue the 45-year aae limit a nd 64 who interest of our adult resort 11:.1,.,• 
said "yes.Y' . . . ~,, matter on a local basis, county __ _;,_ _____ _,:__.....:___:_ ing area . .It would just b6'titi ,: 

offic~als saiJ. under 18 from being a per• the county would not defend thet. 
Richard Turner, principal manent resident of Sun City. age limit, but places like West-t 

planner for the Maricopa In January the planning and brook Village (in Peoria) get · 
County Department of I>lanning development commission voted along fine defending it on their: 
and Development , said 5-4 to send the petition for the own." '!' ~ 
Thursday the department was age change to a county or- Jacob said there ~e about 20 '. 
se_nt a letter authorizing the dinance review committee to adult ·resort living communities:' 
withdrawal of a group's. request further investigate the issue. in Maricopa County" that come:! 
to .~hange the county_ article. . The committee was schedulel . under the umbrella of tl]~ 

When an· apphcant ~th- to review the peti_tion in a county 50-year minimum ·a~ :, 
draws, we no longer look mto meeting Thursday. . requirement : •~'?! 
it," Turner said. "We have abi- s· all. h · ·t·J.I :, 
ded b th · · I • . Jim Jacob, chairman of Forty- mce sue commuru 1es. 
the Jm e~ requeat ... think Five Years Overlay, said the can represent themselves at all: 

. y " still pursue it m Sun group decided to withdraw the county hearings on the subject . 
City. f t ·ct· J b .. d . The 1 tt d d F b petition because some commis- o age res n ions, aco sa1 . 

b e er, ate e · l, ~as sion m_ embers might have at- the county article change is n~P sent y members of Forty-Five · ., ' 
Years Overlay, a group of Sun tempted to completely eliminate necessary. . . .. ··-: '. 
Citians who originally peti- county age restrictions. ~a~ob said the group 1rut_Ially11 
tioned the county for the age Jacob said several commission pet~tioned the .. county for th~-< 
change. members have said they feel age article change to haye the as-., 

The proposal would have restricti~ns are discriminatory s~,ance of county support. •: 
lowered to 45 the minimum age and may have recommended an • These ai::eas . ~lso ha!e no : 
for at least one. resident of a age limit even lower than 45 problem mamtammg their 18- '.; 
home. The proposal would have years. · year age restriction, either,"-
continued to prohibit .anyone "In the best interest of the See Age code, A2 ': X 

A·ge code ~ _ .. :i~ -
-From Al - - ,JJ., 

- 'i., f 
Jacob said. "And some _of _t~e~ ·, 
·areas have age restrictions 
lower than 45." , . 

Jacob said having a 59-yedF' · 
age minimum is too restrictive·a ~, 
requirement to develop and . 
maintain a successful retire- ti 
ment community. · · ' 

As a result; he . said two new1
, 

· retirement communities in the'\• 
Valley · (Sun Lakes and West~~ ·. 
brook Village) have a 45-year; 1 
new minimum age and another . · 
has a 40-year minimum (Leisure . ' 
World). . ;tf -~ 

If the group had not with: ' : 
drawn the petition, the zoning ., 
ordinance amendment woulda, 
have gone through several, .. A 

committees and public hearings h 1 

before _being submitted to the J. 
board of supervisors for ,ap-':~ 
proval or den~al. The measure .
would have ultimately gone to · 
Sun City voters. · :';:'. 

Jacob said 'the group hopes to , 
be refunded a $50 filing fee it ! 
paid to the county when the ' 1 petition was submitted. .j,; ~ 

~ .. d.~ 

\. 
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·1_s Sun City too elderly? 
Advocacy group proposes shaving· 
five years from minimum age laws 

By BRET MCKEAND 
' and RICK GONZALEZ 
. Sun Cities lndepend~nt 

• Cla·iflling that current ·age restrictions in Sun City are "too resLric
~:..~.J!(;.a,ct'l!~ .. R~lliQlliJ'lg,_futur~. gwwth1 one gr~up o~ lo~al 
"$idcnts 1s begmmng a campaign: to · lower the minimum age 

e9tly.J:Cquired,to.live
1
in the community."-. " , 

aders of a group calling themselves· the "Forty Five Years Over-
~ org~i~ation say they will soon begin a drive to lower Sun City 
restnct1ons from 50 to 45. The drive will include efforts to lower 

' the county ~enior Overlay Zoning as. well as the age requirements of 
the _Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. 
" Jim J~cob, o~airman ~~ the organization, says Sun City needs to 

, u{>date its reqmren:i~nts m order to better compete with surrounding 
reurement commuruues. 
: Current Sun City deed restrictions require that at least:ane resident 

. of }he household be at least 50 years of age. No one under 18 is al-

. lowed to live. in Sun City. · 
.. The age restriction is covered by a Maricopa County Seni\ r Zoning 

10 verlay ordinance. It is the responsibility of the county to ~cl'orce the 
,law. . :' 

:~'It w61:!1d be for the good of Sun City," says Mr. Jacob. "Fifty 

years of age is too restrictive to develop and maintain a successful re
tirement community." 

Mr. Jacob contends that a lower age limit would make it easier to 
sell homes in the area, which in tum would increase the population in 
Sun City and provide more income for local businesses. 

And, says Mr. Jacob, since all homeowners are requir~d to belong 
lo the Rec Centers, added growth within the community ·would di-
rectly benefit the Centers. : . · 

At the present time, Mr. facob is ioined in his er. forts by Bernie 
BoofiindtB'yiun:..Ouemsey:"·" ' •'4' ,.~ ,.r- -..... -~~t~'~ . -·--

Mr, 01.JCp:l~l;}y_say~ llw ma_iQ reason he suppo_rts the!}ower age re
quir~nient 1s because "right now, the.average age in Sun City is 70, 
maybe even slightly higher. · · 

"And many times, one spouse in the home has pa·sscd away." As a 
result, Mr. Guernsey says, the population is lessened, which affects 
"tl1e amount of fees" which are collected in Sun City from residents. 

Mr. Guernsey contends that if the age requirement was dropped to 
45, more people would be attracted to the community. Consequently, 
he says, mqr~ money would come to Sun City, since more people 
would be paymg fees for use of the community's facilities. 

"It (lower. age requirement) would also tend to lower the average 
agy of Sun pty people," adds Mr. Guernsey . 

With ~e cu~rent age limit, he says, "we (Sun City) are losing cus
tomers, po_tent1al buyers (of Sun City homes)." . 

• I: , , . 

··; «. , .. , : · · '< ' See AGE, page 'two. 
,•: 01/£.()__ 
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From page one 
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If the potential buyers are not allowed to buy in Sun City, says Mr. 
Guernsey, "they might go and buy elsewhere.ti 

Although they have a few other supporters, Mr. Jacob says the first 
goal of the group is to recruit additional volunteers to help with their 
petition drive. Mr. Jacob says the organization needs to raise $4,000 
to conduct its campaign. 

Mr. Jacob says his group's efforts will include an attempt to change 
the Senior Zoning Overlay ordinance at the county level.while simul
taneously trying to change Rec Centers age restrictions. 
. .According to Bob Brittain, principle planner for the county Plan
ning and Zoning Commission, to change a zoning ordinance a resi
dent.must submit a $50 filing fee and a letter describing the requested 
change to the Commission. · · ' 

The Commission will first review the request and decide whether or 
1 

not it should be voted upon. If they decide to consider the request, the 
matter will be forwarded to a review committee for further study. ' 

The Plarning and Zoning Commission will eventually schedule 
public hearings on the matter and discuss the issue further. They will 
theoJar:ward the request to the county Board of Supervisors for a fi-
nal decision. . 
· · The entire process can be expected to take about four months. Al
though Mr. Jacqb has submitted his filing fee and letter requesting the 
change, the Planning and Zoning Commission has not yet decided, 
whether it will consider the matter. · 

The· organization also hopes to begin a petition drive requesting that 
the Rec Centers lower their age requirement from 50 to 45. They will 
have to gain Signatures from 10 percent of all Rec Centers members 
in order for the iss~e to be put to a vote before the general member-
ship. . 

Louis Grunwald, president of the Recreation Centers of Sun City, 
Inc., says the board ~ware of the drive to lower the age restrictions. 
He says there is not.rung the board can do about it at this point. 

"The age limits arc in the deed restrictions," says Mr. Grunwald. 
"They (the Forty Five Years Overlay group) would have to change 
those first before we (Rec Centers) could change our requirements." 

Mr. Grunwald, however, feels that lower age restrictions would 
not help the Rec Centers as much as the group contends. He says the 
Rec Centers would not be as attractive to a younger person who may 
still be working and who wouldn't have time to use the recreational 
facilities. 

The group has contac~d the Sun City Taxpayers Association 
(SCT A) and the Sun City Home Owners Assocjation (HOA) to in
form them of their intended drive. 

Mr. Jacob says SCT A says it will discuss the issue at a later date. 
HOA board member Julius Balick says the issue will probably be 

discussed at a forthcoming board meeting, but "we (HOA) still don't 
know enough about the issue to decide if we do or do not support the 
move. 
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. '7 ~. ~ "" .. -•· -;..c,uppOst,e'S-
45 for Sun City 

I• • 
_age .- zone : 1m1t 
By JACQUE PAPPAS "Not- only would Sun City ·be 
News-Sun staff helped but the surrounding 

SUI'{ CITY - A group of area businesses in cities like Young
residents is starting a petition town would be helped, too. This 
drive to change the minimum is just getting off the map," 
age requirement for a Sun City Jacob said. "But first we need to 
resident from 50 to 45 years. raise money and to do this we 

Members of "45 Years Over- need volunteers." 
lay" hope the ordinance change · Jacob said about 36 Sun City 
will increase the sales in area residents are needed to help so
shopping centers, add new licit contributions, 150 are 
prospects as possible buyers of needed to contact homeowners 
Sun City residential property to sign a petition and the group 
and help stabilize and reverse needs a treasurer to handle the 
the downward trend of property accounting of the project. 
values. . Jacob said he has already 

Jim Jacob, chairman of the turned in a filing fee of $50 to 
group, said "We want to change the Maricopa County Depart
the minimum age of our mem- ment of Planning and Devel
bers and one resident to 45. opment to initiate amendment 
Many pe·ople may think this proceedings of a section of 
will let children in the area. But county ordinances that requires 
it won't. We want to keep the a 50-year age minimum in Sun 
restriction only allowing those City. 
18tyears and older to live here." _ "Any area can do what they 

.:Jacob·said".the group hopes to . want as long as they get per
; arnend the senior overlay zoning mission. Th_ey (the county) can 
· d h h M · arrange it so it is. 45 instead of 

Qr inance t roug-' aricop~- 50. This would encompass more 
County as well as the Recrea-
ti,ln Centers of Sun City Inc. retirement areas," Jacob said. 
.-':Jac.~b said the group needs to · "But it will take at least four 
rai,.;e about $3,200 for the print- · months to complete this process 
in~ of petitions, distribution through the county." 
materials and newspaper inserts Now that the request has 
informing area residents about been filed with the county, 
the proposal. Jacob said the request for or-

In order to hold an election to - ~dinance amendment will be 
amend the minimum pge re- sc~eduled to ap~ear bef~re_ the_}. 
quirement in Sun City, 10 per- Arizona Corp~ration Co~ission. 
cent of 42,840 homeowners eli- The zomng_ ordinance 

. gible _to vote must sign a peti- amendment will ~hen go 
tion, Jacob said. , thro1:1gh seve_ral committees ~nd 
· When the 4,284 . petition pubh~ hearmgs before bemg 

signatures are collected, they sub~1tted to the board of . su
would then be_ given to the Rec- perv1sors fo~ appro_val or _demal. 

• reation Centers of Sun City Inc. Jacob said havmg a 50-year 
for verification. . ·see Age, A5 

JANUARY 1J , 1988 

A ge .change 
-From Al 
age minimum is too restrictive a 
requirement to develop and 
maintain a successful retire
ment community. 

As a result, he said two new 
retirement communities in the 
area (Sun Lakes and Westbrook 
Village) have a 45-year new 
minimum age and another has a 
40-year qiinimum . (Leisure 
World). 

During the mid-1960s . and 
early '70s, Jacob said the aver
age age for Sun Citians was 
about 55 years. This year the 
average age is approaching 70 
years, he said. 

And the older the average age 
of residents in Sun City, the less 
recreation facilities, golf and 
bowling facilities are used, 
Jacob said. 

Jacob cited the decline in the 
number of rounds of golf and , 
lack of participation· in bowling 
as a11 example. 

"'Fhe thinking people in the 
community will want this. It 
would benefit us because we 
have hundreds of homes that 
are vacant. This could put some 
money back into the coffers that 
Sun City needs," said Reuben 
Burnham, also a member of 45 
Years Overlay. "We need to. 
bring more people here to the 
community to compete with 
other communities. Del Webb 
(Del E. Webb Communities) has 
seen the light. They have al
ready gone to 45 in many of 
their development communities. 
It was bound to happen." 
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-Ordinance bars children 
from living in Sun City 

,· By Jim Walsh 
Northwest Valley Bureau 

Homeowners and landlords will 
risk fines or jail sentences if they 
allow additional children to move 
into Sun City for more than 90 days 
without permission from Maricopa 
Cowity. 

. · .. The county's senior-citizen zon
ing ordinance - aimed at prevent
ing children from residing full time 
in unincorporated retirement com
munities - was extended to Sun 

· City on Monday by a 4-0 vote of the 
Board of Supervisors. 

Supervisor Ed Pastor, who has 
voted against the ordinance on the 
grounds that it constitutes age 
discrimination, attended the meet
ing but was not present when the 
vote was taken. 

"We're very happy and reassured 
that Sun City can continue as a 
retirement community," said Betty 
Pearlman, chairwoman of the Sun 
City Committee for Senior Citizen 
Overlay Zoning. 

The regulation bars children 18 
or younger from residing in "senior 
zones" for more than 90 days unless 
a special-use permit is granted 
under hardship conditions by the 
county Board of Adjustment. 

Peter J. Vicari, chief zoning 
representative for the county's De
partment of Planning and Develop
ment, said no one has requested an 
exemption since the law was · 
adopted by the couRty in 1979. 

At least one person in each 
household also must be 50 or older 
under the ordinance. The maximum 

·penalty is four months in jail or a 
$750 fine. 

Starting Monday, the law covers 
· 8,000 acres and 25,000 lots in Sun 
City. 

The few children who lived in 
Sun City before Monday are not 
subject to the regulation but are 
barred from living in the 48,000-res
ident retirement community for 
more than 45 days .under deed 
restrictions. ·, . 



· Babbitt regards .:oge 
clauses~8nf0rceable 

By TIM CLARK 
Staff Writer 

Attorney General Bruce Babbitt 
told the News-Sun yesterdar that 
he believes age restrictions in pro
perty deeds are valid. 

"My view of the state of the law 
is that the (U.S.) Supreme Court 
has not definitely ruled on "deed
based age restrictions, so there is 
room for argument," the state a.!=_ 
torney general said in an intervi~w 
after his address to the Sun City 
Town Meeting Association. 

However, he believes the thrust 
of the Supreme Court's decisions 
supports his position that " ~f 
discrimination based on age 1s 
done by restrictive covenants 
rather than by government zoning, 
I think it's valid." 

BABBITT said he believes age 
restrictions in deeds- areboth en
forceable and constitutional. 

In support of his position, he 
cited an Arizona Court of Appeals 
case in September 1974 that upheld 
a Pinal County Superior Court case 
OQ age r~strictive deeds. 

In that case, Riley versus Stoves, 
Babbitt said the appeals court " has 
upheld deed restrictions on age and 
said that enforcement can be by 
any other party to the <;teed restricJ 
lions." 

IN ADDmON, he observed that 
the Arizona legislature has passed 
a statut.e that says basically the 
same thing. 

However, Babbitt said, " It is 
very difficult to amend deeds," ad
ding that some deeds contain no 
provisions for amendments. ' 

{Sun City deeds may be amended 
if 51 per cent of the property 
owners support the change.) 

" If the power to a·mend is there, 
then there is a second step," the at
torney general sa\d. 

IN GENERAL, the power to 
amend restrictions is more limited 
'than the power to place restrictions 
originally. 

" It's ·a very sophisticated ques
tion as to how much power they 
have ( to an1end)," he said. He said 
it is necessary to read the entire 
document of deed restrictions to 
make the determination about 
amendments. , 

If the original deed and recorded 
restrictions covered age, then, 
Babbitt said, those age restricUons 
could be.amended. 

I 

HOWEVER, if age restrictions 
were not contained in the original 
deed, Bab~it~ said it could be 
argued that age restrictions could 
not be added. 

Howev.er, the a~torney general 

did not express a definite opinion 
as to whether age restricti9ns 
could be added to deeds that did not 
contain them originally. 

Babbitt made a distinction be~ 
tween court rulings on age restric
tions in zoning laws and those in 
deeds. 

He observed the zoning 
ordinances are govern
ment actions, while deeds 
are private contract, im
plying that the court views 
the two differently. 

BABBITr rejected the 
argument that civil rights 
legislation and court ac
tions banning ra~ial 
discrimination also would 
apply to age · discrimina
tion by extension. 

"Age restrictions per se 
are not suspect, '' he said. 

He observed that valid 
age-based distinctions ex
ist now, citing age re
quirements for driving 
automobiles and for the 
military draft. 

Earlier Babbitt had ad
dressed the TMA gather
ing about changes in the 
structure of the Arizona · 
Corporation Commission. . 
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THE ATTORNEY 
general said he favors 
moving the utilities d~vi
sion from the Corporation 
Commission to make it an 
independent advocate for 
consumers. 

Babbitt compared the 
Corporation Commission 
proceedings to · judicial 
proceedings, with commis
sioners acting as judges 
and utilities pushing their 
cases for higher rates. 

"The person represen
ting the consumer isn't 
really there, is only half 
there, or has a conflict of 
interest," the attorney 
general said. 

THE REASON, he con
tinued, is that the utility 
division is " fighting with 
one hand behind its back" 
because it is part of the 
Corporation Commission, 

whidt also acts as judge in 
the case. 
· Babbitt urged TMA 
members , Arizona 
citizens, and the state 
legislature to broaden 
their emphasis from single 
rate decisions to restruc
turing the Corporation 
Commissi<?n. 

He added that he expects 
a -court case soon on 
whether the commission 
was justified in granting 
future rate increases 
without full hearings. 

He said he preferred to 
save his thoughts on that 
issue for legal briefs rather 
than discussing them at 
the Town Meeting gather
ing. 

In the interview, the at
torney general said he 
feels the political climate 
is right now for changes in 
the commission's· struc
ture. 
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Age· restrictions In dee~is _____ __,__ __ _ 

can't ~be enforced, 
• - ------

Webb ,f•. · 
ByTIMCLARK 

Staff Writer 
Del E. Webb Development Co. 

has .:researched the issue of ·age 
restrictions in property deeds at 
least nine times since 1960, and 
each time the conclusion has been 
that such restrictions could not be 
enforced, Webb's general counsel 
told a Sun City audience Thursday. 

Gerald Williams outlined the 
Webb firm's position for Sun City 
Host Lions Club in a talk entitled 
"Age Restrictions in Retirement 
Communities." 

The first study to reach that con
clusion came in 1960, Williams 
said. . 

FOLLOWING passage of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which did 
not specifically mention age, legal 
circles debated the question of 
whether the act would affect age 
requirements, he continued. 

The consensus, he said, was that 
the spirit of the act would en
compass age so the development 
firm felt no age clause in deeds 
would be vafid. 

Despite the legal ·uncertainties of 
enforci,ng age restrictions in deeds, 
Williams said that in its 17-year 
history "Sun City has retained its 
retire~ent character and lifestyle 
without deed restrictions." 

WEBB HAS made a policy of not 

selling its new or resale ~omes to 
persons who do not meet the age 
standards of the community, he 
said. . 

"Sun City residents have re
tained and 'adhered to the same 
policy," Williams said. 

" For 17 years now we have done 
through cooperation and self-help 
what could not be done through 
deed restrictions and the 
bureaucracy," he asserted. 

"I CAN'T see in the foreseeable 
future any change in the lif,~sty~e 
and complexion .of Sun City, said 
W~iams, adding that Webb wo~d 
retain the retirement lifestyle in its 
S\Ul City__ West dt?velopment. 
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Gerald Williams, attorney for Del E. Webb Developfuen_t Co., enumerates 
re~~ons, why--~un City is not suitable home for families with children. 
Williams explained ~ebb positfon on age restrictions in property deeds 
Thursday fo Jiost Lipns Club. · 1 '. · ,• · 

· < N_ews-Sun Photo) 
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The Webb attorney aiso defined 8 
the term "deed restrlction " call- >-3 
In~ it "a set of restrictions ~nd re- 8 
ql_.Uf~trrents plaeed on Ian~ before it z 
is .sold, to ·restr-ict activities on the C/J 
land." · •, 1 • 

T.e<:hnically; he added; the age t::i 
restric~ions in property deeds are ~ 
known as "age clauses.'' r< 

ACCORPINQ to the law, anyone >-< 
whp lives in the same plat as a deed z 
violator may enforce the restric-~ 
tion, Williams said. · , C/J 

For condomjniuIJ1-dwellers, the 
plat, tnciudes everyone in the same~ 
condomium unit, Williams said. , z 
. Single-famUy homeowners have C/J 

a more complicated situation. · tT1 
The·onlyway to determine who is~ 

in your plat is to pull out your clos-~ 
ing papers and see ~ow big you plat 53 
is,' 1 he advised owners of single- rr.1 
family l}omes. Pl~ts vary from 120 :,:i 
to 350 homes. '°' 

The .legal ·requirement that one" 
neigh~or had to-instigate court ac-0 
tion\against an6ther caused "a lot --....i 
of disharmony," Williams com- ;----i 
mented. , , ! 

"We recognized that an'd went to . 
the Home Owners Association to ~ 
ask· if it would enforce the restric-: 
tions," Williams said. . } 

THE HOA agreed a.nd was nam-:! 
ed as the enforcing agent, he said; 4 

Several years later, the HOA, 
came to Webb and said it would·, 
like to have some discretion on en- . 
forcement. · 
· At that time the language was.: 
chapged fromsstating that HOA' 
"shflll enforce!' restri~Uons to a 
clause that provides the " HOA' 
may but shan not 'be obligated to: 
enforce" tile restricti9ns. ' . 

· 
0 HOA HAS don..e•a fantastic job. _ 

We appreciate tneir effort in that 
v.ein," he added ... 

--t .'J'He Webb attorney also describ
ed Uie procedure for adding deed 
restrictions. ' . -1 , 
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After 51 per cent Qf the ownets in 
a plat- agree, a change may be 
recorded witb, urn -county 
recorder's office. , 

"The ~ea~ pr?blem ·once you have 
~one,it is: Is it enforceable?' and 
Is it valid? ' " Williams said , 

WILLIAMS then~cited two.recent 
court cases .in · other states that 
bear on the question of age clauses 
in qeed restrictions. 

The first case was a U.S. 
~upreme Court· decision on a zon
~g ordinance in East Cleveland. 

The case· involved a grand- . 
mothe~ who had a grandchild liv
ing with her. Undw strict inter
pretati~n of the zor\ing ordinance, 
_the arrangement was illega_l_. __ _ 

. IN RUUNG against the 
zon~ng otdinance , 
"Basically the court said it 
was. a contravention of 
family life," Williams 
said: 

That decision on a zoning 
ordinance may affect age 
restrictions in deeds 
because in 20 years of 
Supreme Court <;iecisions, 
"the courts,.. have always 
been more lenient with 
zoning than with deed 
restrictions/' Williams 
said. · 

"In my opinion, if it is 
not going to allow the zon
ing ordinance, the court is, 
going to look at deed 
restpctions very hard, ' ' 
Williams commented. 
· IN A RECENT Florida 
case, an appellate court 
found a condominium 
group's age clause to be in-
valid and .unconstitutional, 
he continued. 

Williams expects that 
case to be appealed to the 
Florida 

1
an<;i later t~ U.S. 

Supreme Courts, with a 
decision . likely in two 
years. 

Another questioner ask
ed whether his grand
children would be allowed 
to live with him if a 
tragedy befell the parents. 
Williams a nswered 
" s ... " , 

"OF THE children in 
SUn 'City now, a good ma
i-,rit.y are here because the 
parents were killed or 
because for one reason or 
another they were not able 
to take care of the 
children," he added. 

Answering another ques
tion, Williams said that, if 
Webb sold .a home to a 

-nm1n:y 1ater wuna 1ofiave 
children, .the developer 
would try to buy back the 
house. · 

If that were unsuc
cessful, Webb would be 
committed to bring a 
lawsuit against the buyers. 

HE ADDED that he 
believes Webb 's sales 
po\iCY · of not selling to 
families with children 
would stand up to legal 
scrutiny. 

"The courts have said 
'No' only to zoning and 
deed restrictions, not to 
sales policy. You can do 
that sort · of thing in sales 
policy," he said. 

In responding to other 
questions, Williams com
ented: 

-SUN CITY West will 
have no schools and is not 
intended for children. 

-Sun City West will 
have separate recreational 
facilities, although the 
library and Heading 
Ranch·will remain as joint
use areas. 
· The question of whether 
residents of Sun City and 
Sun City West may share 
facilities in the future is 
"not up to us, per se ; it's 
up to you," he added. 

-A WEBB-FUNDED 
study of advantages and 
disadvanta ges of in-· 
corporation and other 
go v ,e r nm en ta l a r
rangements for Sun City 
will be finished in 30-60 
days. 

"We asked an indepen-
dent consultant to study 
the advantages and disad
vantages and to make . a 

recommendation if possi
ble. If it is not possible, 
thep just give us the di:sad
v~a n lag e--s. ·and ad
vantages," he said. 

Once the report is sub
mitted, Webb will make 
the information available 
to residents through 
meetings. 

"We haven't taken· a 
position; it is up to the 
residents. We want to pro
vide as unbiased informa
tion as possible," he con
cluded. 



tMA .-.ports NK,lltors 
accept age restridions 

Most Sun City area real 
estate officials have in
dicated they accept and 

• will co111ply with the Town 
Meeting Association effort 
to establish age restric
tions in the community, 
the TMA reported. 

The TMA notified 11 real 
estate firms earlier this 
month of the group's drive 
to establish age restric
tions to preserve Sun City 
as an adult community. 

Real estate officials 
were asked to comply 
voluntarily with the goal of 
preserving Sun City as an 
adult community. 

In a followup survey of 
the · firms last week, of
ficials of 10 expressed 
a c c•e pt an c e and 
willingn~ss to comply, 
while the nth gave no 

opinion either way. TMA manent resident ~f any 
publicity dfrecto_r Nat Sun City home must be 50 
Jampel reported., years of age or old~r and 

"Mt'"ttad a-positive and none_ may be under 18 . .., 
p r o f e ~ s i o n a l u n -,. A question ~nd a!1swer 
k:lerstanding of the ~~ session and d1scuss1on of 
of those who wisheo·"fo steps for obtaining age 
spend their retirement restrictions are plaqned 
years in peace," Jampel for the next town meeting, 
said. 9:30a.m. Aug. Bin the Alco 

The TMA age Theatre. Reports from 
restricition drive proposes other committees also will 
that at least one per- be included. 
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Town· Meeting Sends Realtors 

Letters On Age .Restriction.s 

The Sun City Town 
Meeting Association has 
sent letters to 11 realtors. 
serving the Sim City area 
adyising them of the age 
restrictions issue. 

In the · letter, Captain 
Elbert Fryberger, chair-
man · of TMA, notes that 
the ''builders of Sun City 
have continuously re.
quired that purchasers· of 
new property in Sun City 
be adult, with at least one 
person over 50 years of 
age, and no children 
under 18 years of age, in 
each individual house
hold. 

"With this rule to 
guide their sales activity, 
it is obviously the intent 
of the builder, and cer
tainly the intent of the 
property owners of Sun 
City, not only to create an 
adult retirement com
munity, but, equally 
important, to maintain 
and preserve Sun City for 
all time in the form it was 
originally intended," the 
letter continued. 

Fryberger added in his 
letter that Town Meeting 
"is committed to helping 
all Sun Citians in having 

their c;leed restrictions 
amended to include the 
age restrictions originally 
required by the builder." 

The restrictive co·ve- . 
nant that Town Meeting 
seeks to add to the deeds 
of Sun Citians fs worded: 

''At · least one perma
nent resident of any of 
the said lots shall be SO 
years of age or older. In 

· no case shall there be a 
permanent resident on 
any said lots under the 
age of 18 years. 

"For the purpose of 
these Declaration of Re
strictions a permanent 
resident shall be defined 
as an individual who re
sides on said property for 
more than 45 days in any 
calendar year." 
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Age rest_rictiarl 
filed byTMA 
for ,48hames 

By JIM CULLISON 
Slaff Writer 

The property deeds of 48 Sun City 
homeowners were amended and 
recorded last week to provide age 
restrictions on residents of the 
homes, it was announced by the 
Town Meeting Association 
yesterday. 

The action marked the first time 
any residence in Sun City ·~as been 
governed by age restrictions, TMA 
officials indicated. 

"For the first time ... property 
owners are now taking the 
necessary steps to accomplish 
something they thought came with 
the purchase of their Sun City 
property-namely, age restrictions 
in their deeds," said Jack 
Spellman, chairman of the TMA 
deed restriction advisory com
mittee formed last month. 

SPELLMAN outlined steps for 
other residents to follow in setting 
age limits and said Town Meeting's 
goal is to have every Sun City 
property covered by age ·restric
tions. 

Deeds can be amended to include 
age restrictions through a petition 
process -among property owners, 

_he .... ~! lained. _ _ _ _ 

The age restrictions filed with 
the Maricopa Comity recorder last "'eek specified that at least one 
permanent resident of a property 
must be age 50 or older and none 
can be under 18. 

"PERMANENT resident" was 
defined in the petition as an in
dividual who resides on the 
property more than 45 days in any 
calendar year. 

Spellman said the formula for 
amending deeds is simple, but that_ 

it is important to have the correct 
language and. property iden
tification in· the petition and 
amendment. 

Deeds with identical docket and 
page numbers may be amended on 
one petition if at least 51 per cent of 
the property owners sign the 
petition. 

SPELLMAN recommended that' 
interested single-family home 
residents contact their neighbors to 
compare their deed docket and 
page numbers and form a ~maU 
committee for petltioning. 

The committee can contact Town 
Meeting, and its advisory com
mittee will assist with the project, 
he added. 

-----

Condominium residents may 
work within their own con
dominiums to obtain petition 
signatures, he said, adding that the 
board of management can act as 
the liaison committee . or it can 
appoint a committee. 

THE RETIREMENT Com
munity Association ,of Sun City did 
much of the research on the 
a1nending process, Spellman said. 
The RCA had legal assistance from 
a law firm specializing in deed 
restrictions, and the firm advised 
that the process is legal and 
prepared the petition used in last 
week's filing, he said. 

"We confidently feel we are now 
ready with the expertise and 
equipment to help you," he told the 
assemblage in Sun City Cinema. 

Copies . of the TMA's recom
mended 'procedure for amending 
deeds may be obtained by writing 
to Spellman in care of Town 
Meeting Association, Box 1775, Sun 
City. · ______ ... 
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~ge rest[ictior,
pro iect brings 
'landslide'-TMA 

✓ 

A "landslide response" by written fot individual properties." 
property owners has been reported Each declaration can cover as 
by the Town Meeting Association few as four lots or as many as 600, 
on its project to implement age with the smaller numbers usually 
restrictions in Sun City. being condominium properties and 

Jack Spellman, chairman of the the larger !being single family 
association's deed I restric- properties, :Spellman explained. 
tion committee, said petitions to To have the declaration of 
amend the declaration of restrictions ~mended, 51 per cent 
restrictions have been prepared of lot owners covered by a 
affecting 2,000 Sun City lots and declaration must approve. 
more are being prepared daily. SPELLMAN recommended as a 

Town Meeting officials an- first step the formation of a 
nounced the procedure for committee to obtain petition 
amending deed restrictions to signatures foir the home group and 
include age limitations for to act as liaison with Town 
residents at a June 'J:1 meeting. It Meeting. · 
was reported then that such "In the case of condominiums, 
amendments for 48 Sun City homes there is a built-in committee in the 
had been filed with the county form of the board of management, 
recorder. or the board can appoint a special 

"THE PHONE has been ringing committee," he said. 
off the wall ever since," said Nat "In single family property areas, 
Jampel, TMA publicity director. a committ~ can be lermed by a 

Spellman.said the nature of some small group of lot owners having 
of the inquiries his commi~ is identical declarat!Olja ti Nlllrie-
receiving -prompted tilm .()ffer _ - tiolJs.!' 
the following advice and ex- THATFACTORisdetenninidby 
planation to interested property matching the docket number and 
owners: property description of the 

"At the time you took title to your declaration with those of neigh-
Sun City property and received bors, he said. 
your title insurance policy, you The committee may contact the 
were given a document titled Town Meeting deed restrictions 
'declaration of restrictions.' committee bo obtain the petition, he 

"THESE restrictions apply added. 
either to condominiwn groups of Spellman' s committee can be 
homes or single family groups of contacted ·at: 977-9480 or by writing 
homes. The restrictions are not to Box 1775, Sun City. 
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